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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday: 3rd February, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Couneil House 
at Eleven of the CIoek, Mr. President in the Chnir.' 

MEMBER SWORN: , 
Sir Charles Edgar 'Vood, Kt., M.L.A. (Madras: European). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

INCOME FROM INCREA.SED INCOME-TAX ON SA.LARIES OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

80. *JIr. Goswami K. R. Purt: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what would be the total iIleome on account of the proposed surcharge 
only 0i1l mconi.e-~aX on the st\laries of Government servants during the 
current year? ' , , 

(b) Will G:Qv:ernm~nt, be plel1s~d to state what ~l;o~4. be the fot~l ehrn-
ings on ~~ of. the. propos~d flnha. need incpme-tax hom the salaries ot 
the Gov " t ,s~~ts dunp,g the. current year? 

'l'hellbllouti.,l& "Sjr .~.' lIcil~«: (4) i,'donot underStand the 
expres~iori "proposed 'surchai;ge" but if :tbe- liOnoqrable Mem"er refers 
to th~e s~rcha:ge imp~sed by th~~ast <F1~~IfI:n~eBill th.e answer is R~. ~2.31 
l&kh~ .. " _ ... ': ,'.'!" . ".;: ,,:, ,- .. , .. : :-1" ,.,' :i: ;-,- ·'il" _ .' 

(iii 'i~egret tHat '-r csfuioi'nntterSiand tbii'f,aft 'or~~'~uest.icit rht' Eilt 
but. iLthe HlllDburable Member. min spook to ,me I will endeavour to give 
him tdteinf~nnaticm *hioh. ile desires, ", i, ' 

81. *lIr. S. C. JlJua (on behs']f 6f '?ir.A.: Dos)': (a) Will Government 
be pleased to furnisb the following information: ' ," , 

. 
r, . 

'"(f)" thec'anio~ts'witha~a~ntoi the year ending 31st December, 1931, 
from the General Provident Fund (Civil) ,per ~residency, per 
Pi'ovii1be"tlIid' .' fl;;iri' Bumt6.~;· by;: each of·' the' :fdllowing com-
munities, i.e;, Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indians, and 

'. hlvestkd m: single 'p~i~' .Ilter~g pOll~s;' ~<?r 'in ,:·¥..sterling 
JlOliOi~il 01:1 whi~h lIh~~iums'. t&r~ payaMe'· Ii!!. inSMlm'ent3 ~ . 
'and,' :-- r " :.".' '~:";': .. :" ·c' ,-: "C"';'· ,',' '.:-r· .' 

(i1) the"riaD1~s "ol;tnsur~~c'e" om~'~s kIia th~' ~tIlOuriiBMthd.rawri- from 
, ,-,; .' t'8<~~MIat~'Pwo:rident Fand'::(-Civil). : thl'~ugl!ot1~ 'india:and 

~~··and: l>8i~ to: ea~ i~~ur8.nceofficft fot!' su~h ,~1icies 'i"d! 
8tJ8rll~. ".hidi "-ivere fLSfugned' to,·:the· S~retarv: 'of Btat~ fof. .'" 4 

,". liadial'.·' r' -: ', .... ;,",:':/.: ; \':'f [.;'.,:- ,; ,';, .. : -,.:.~ •• :,.' 
• t, ~ • ~ .• rr .. 

( 327 ,r"';C .' .. :-
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(b) Are Government aware of the efforts of " retired Indian Civil 
Service officer from the Punjab, who issues periodically pamphlets and 
advice to the Members of the Indian Imperial Services to invest in such 
policies in sterling ~o take their money out of India? 

(e) Are Government aware of the article contributed by Mr. J. F. 
Darling, C.B.E. (a distinguished Banker and a Director of one of the "Big 
Five Banks in London", viz., Midland Bank) to the Daily Mail, dated" 
9th December, 1931? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (a) (i) Information so far as it is 
available in accounts offices is being obtained and a statement will be 
communicated to the Honourable Member. 

(ii) I cannot undertake to furnish details of the business done by indivi· 
dual Insurance Offices in these policies. 

(b) It is understood that pamphlets dealing with various means of con· 
verting rupee Provident Fund deposits into sterling insurance policies have 
been issued by certain insurance brokers in the ordinary course of their 
.business practice. 

(c) Government have not seen the article in question. 

TRAINING OF BBlTISH SOLDIERS IN HANDICRAFTS IN INDIA. 

82. *JIr. S. O. ][iva (on behalf of Mr. A. Das): (a) Is it the 
policy of the Military Department of the Government of India 
with regard to British privates and others below the rank of 
an officer to train them before their discharge "'iIld before 
leaving India for England. in such handicrafts .88 carpE'ntry, motor engi. 
neering, etc., so that on their arrival in England they would get employ-
ment and not be on the "unemployed list"? 

(b) How many privates and other soldiers have been train(\(). in.~ 
in the above handicrafts during the year ended .Slst December. 19317 

(jc) What is the total cost of their training and tools during the year 
ended Slst December, 1981, and was this sum paid by the. Governm8llt 
of India or the British Govemment? 

111'. Q ••• Y01IDI: Ca) Selected soldiers of good character who are about 
to leave the colours are trained in certain trades in order to assist them 
to obtain employment on reiium to civil life .. 

(b) About 1,200. 
(e) The cost of the training and of tools is paid by the men f'bemselves. 

TlwmNG AID Dismuaa. OJ' OBB'l'Am SoWIBBS. 
83. *Kr. S. O. Kiki. (on ;behalf of Mr. A. Das): (01) Is it 8 faet that six 

privates belongjng to the Buffs stationed in Rangoon were trained in the 
Govemment Carpen~ School at Allahabad and after their training sent 
to England, some time during November or December, 1981? 

1b) Is it.tact that after their training these six priVate. bad to go baoi 
from Allahabad "id Calcutta to Rangoon; gti6::pptbeir -arms, get their 
papers of discharge and retum all the way froa :riilgoon. after st&yiDgonly 

. four days there, to Allahabad t1ia Calcutta and fMn AUahabad proceeded 
to Bomba.y to embark for England 1 
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(.c) What was the total cost of fares by rail, steamer, salaries, travelling 
illlowance for these six privates from Allahabad to Rangoon and back to 
Allahabad as above and thence to Bombay? 

(d) What amount was paid for their training to the Government Car-
pentry School at Allahabad and for tools for their use when under train-
mg? -

(e) Is it the Indian Government or the British Government that bore 
this expenditure for their training in India to fit them for employment in 
England? . 

(f) -C,Juld not all this expenditure have been avoided by the deposit of 
their arms in the Arsenal at Allahabad and a few annas in postage stamps 
for any papers to be got from their regiment in Rangoon? 

Mr. G. K. Young: (a,) Yes. The soldiers were due for discharge from 
the colours on their return to England. 

(b) and (c). The information has been called for and will be furnished 
to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

(d) Nil. 
(e) The men pay the cost themselves. 
(f) I am obliged to the Honourable Member for the suggestion, and 

will gladly consider it. 

ADMISSION 'OF INDIANS TO THE ARMY IN INl)IA RESBBVE 01' 
OnIOBBS. 

: - 84. *][1IIlwar Bajee IImaI1 All JDwl: (a) Will Government kindly 
inform the Assembly whether IncUans are taken in the Army in India 
Reserve of Officers, without previous military experience? 

(b) Is it a. fact that some competent Indians were refused commissions 
in the Anny in India Reserve of Officers mainly on the ground that they 
had no previous military experience while Anglo-Indians were exempted 
from it? 

JIr. G ••• Y01UlI: (a) and (b). Suitable Indian candidates, without pre-
vious military experience, are eligible for, and have been admitted into, 
toe Reserve in certain categories, such as Recruiting, Medical Dental, and 
Veterinary. In other categories previous military experience is essential. 
This rule applies equally to Anglo-Ind~8D candidates. 

IN8ANITABY CoNDITIONS IN TBlI Hlm.TAZ. 

85. *][1IIlwar JUlee I8maIl All DaD: (a) Are Govemment aware thai 
the present sanitary condition of the Hedjaz is not satisfaetory on account 
of the recent strike in the Public Health staff of the Hedjaz Government? 

(b) If th~ answer to above is in the a.ffirmative, do GovenUneDt propose 
to send sOme medical mission with the Indian pilgrims during th~ Haj 
~~? _....-

Sir beI.JD BoweD: (II) No, Sir. The Government of India are latisfled 
that reports tQ t!Us. eftect which h~ve a.ppeared in the press are grstly 
exaggerated. . 

(b) noes noti arfte. 
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,. 111' • .K'Ib.ammad Anwar-ul-A.lim: Will Government kindly tell us "'he-
,ther the· Egyptian Government send every year a~ t.heir· o~n expense Il 
medical mission to look after t.he pilgrims? 

Sir Evelyn Howell: I understand t.hey always do. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: What is the source of Government's information 

that the condit.ions are not bad? 
Sir BvelJD Howell: His Majesty's Minister at J eddah. He said thati 

he saw no cause for unusual anxiety and he gave certain information about 
the number of doctors and so forth in the Hejaz. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Did Government ask him toO report on this 
matter? 

Sir Evelyn Howell: Yes, Sir. 

TRANSFER OF APPEALS FROM ONE INCOME-TAX COMMISSIONER TO ANOTHER. 

86. *Sardar Sant Singh (on behalf of Lala Hari Raj Swarup): (a,) Is it 
a fact that the present Income-tax Act does not give power to the Com-
missioner of Ineome-tnx or the Central Board of Revenue to transfer 
appeals from the jurisdietion of one Assistant Income-tax Commissioner to 
that or another Assistant Income-t,ax Commissioner? 

(b) If the m~s\\'el' to part (a) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased t.o quote' the sections giving such power? -

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, how do Govern-
ment pr<>pose ,tor,emove this 1W.O~lyjnprw. tebring;:the !ncome-tat-
Act ipto cQlIo8Onance witbt other Acts? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
{bY Dges· not ;arise:. ;, ., 
(c) ~ei'GovernmeIit ar,e considenng legislation OIi'~~s 'subje.ilt. 

REVISION OF ScALES OF PAY OF GOVEBNHENT SERVANTS. 
• •• _.' • ' '. ,4 ~,,..!: :,'.,:' , .. ~~ .. ', ... !;' 
87. "Sa.rdi.r Sant Sinp (on hehal£~Lala. Hari RaiJ Swarup)..: (a) Will 

G-oyerrun~nt be. ple~ed to s~at~ iJ tlle~ ,have revised ,~e _pE;l'Dl?onent 1JCllla 
o~ j>ay . qf vario~s s~;rvices mi4er, their, c~x\ltrol? ~ not, ;whynot? .. _ 

(b) Are Government,iu,a~ition .ro-·ats-be what Pro'fincial Governments-
have revised the permanent scales of pay' of their respective services? 

The Honourab16 Sir' 'Gebtge" sCliuIter: (d) 'GovemDl'ent are at presen~ 
'W,g~ed, in. fornlul.uting reyised sc.al~o~'l?a~:.,t~l'; f.u,tqrit. ~t;;r~, t~the 
sernces under theIr control. The -@iCneral hnes o~ wl)lcn. revl,Sed scales 
shOUld. be framed have been indicatea ta'Departments . ana. aie .. wider their-
consideration. Methods of :6xmgthe provjsional pay of new recruits pend-
ing .settlement· of permanent :sctdes' are also under con~iiieration~' , , 
,., . .' '. '. .•... r·; ,". - ; .... , r·;; -.' 
. (b) Full intormaHon is not at present availahle. ..... .~~ ~:),~ •. ;: 

" EXPEDITDiG rii EsTA'BLISRlIiiiNT'OF TJIiI:NEW CoNs'i'lt.vdN"!.:tJIbUa 
. :88:' • sal-dar' Saint Sulltt (~n behalf 'of'L~l~ Han llaj'S,,'arup}:(a,) \Vilf 

Gowrnment be pleased to st.ate when the new constitution will' come 1fitO· 
foree in thls ~ountry? .. ,:.' :....". . .' 

:!A 
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(b) What steps do Government propose to take morder to expedite 
:the establishment of the· neW' cODl!ltitubion in India? 

The ~ODour~ble Sir Georg~ ~y: (ill) ~~d. (b). It is n?t possible at pre-
sent to say by what date the new constItution will be mtroduced, but I 
invite the Honouraole Member's attention ·to the Prime Minister's state-
ment of the 1st December, 1931; at 'the conclusion of the Round Table 
'Conference. The arrangemehts ·therein indicated to carry forward the 
wor'k of constitutional reform are being- actively pursued. 

~ESTS IN THE NORTH·WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

89. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) what is the total number of persons 
in each sub-division of each district of the North~West Frontier Pro-
vince arresteli since 1st December, 1931? 

(b) What is the total number of persons now in each jail of the Nortli-
West Frontier Province? 

(0) How many persons arrested in the North-West Frontier Proyince 
were sent to jails outside the North-West Frontier Province? 

(d) At what places have Government kept Khan Abdul-Ghafar Kh~ 
and Kazi Atta-ullah, Pleader, lIIardan? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: (a,) and (b). A statement of figll1'f'S is laid on the 
table. It includes all arrests, not merely those made in pursuance of th~ 
measures taken to combat civil. disobedience. 

(0) Four. 
(d) Government do not consider that it would be in the public interes~ 

to supply the information. 

{a) Pe81!aflJar District: 

Peshawar City 
8adr Sub·division 
Nowahera Sub·division. 
Ma.rda.n Sub·division • 
Charaadda Sub·division 

Kohat District; 
Kohat 
Bangu 

• 
• 

.Bann" DiBtrict • 
\ 

IDero I_il K1KIn DiBtrict : 

e. 

• • 

Dera Ismail Khan and Kulacbi 
'Tank •• • 

Baz_ DiBIricI I 

Hari.,.... e 

IIaDEhra • 
.Abbottabad 

.. 1,096 
:,U3 
.203 
491 
843 

, . 1.160 
97 

1,136 ., 

• 40 
279 

69 
'U3 
lie 
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(b> Paellawar Central Jail. 
Den Iemail Khan Central Jail • 
Kabat Jail 
Abbottabad Jail 
BannuJail 
Haripur Central Jail 
Mardan Judicial Lock·up • 
Chal'8&Cida Judicial Lock·up 

" 

[3UD FEB. 1932. 

2,434. 
1,790 

388 
218 
431 

4,422 
177 
198 

Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad: Did the Honourable Member give separately the 
figures of the persons who belonged to the. unlawful assemblies and t,hose 
who did not? 

Sir Evelyn BoweY: Only the totals are given. 
lIr. Lalchand. Navalrai: With reference to the answer to clause (d), have 

Government any objection to stating whether they are detained in British 
India or outside British India? 

Sit Bvelyn Bowell: They are aU in British India. 
Mr. Qaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan 

is in Hazaribagh Jail in my provinc-e? (Laughter.) 
(No answer was given.) 

PRISONERS EXl'OSED :TO THE CoLD IN THE NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER 
PRoVINCE. 

90. -Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Is it not a fact that on account of 
wa.nt of a.ccommodation in regular jails in the North·West Frontier Pro· 
vince, persons are kept in open enclosures? 

(b) How many persons and in how many places are they kept in open 
enclosures? 

(e) What is the minimum temperature at night in the North-We'" 
Frontier Province. at Bannu and Peshawar? 

(d) Is it nO,t a {act ~hat the p'erso~s ar.e gi v~n only one blanket? 
Sir Bvelyn., Bowell: {a) Prisoners have been in some cases detained in 

internment camps pending transfer tQ Haripur Jail. Shelter is provided 
in these camps. 

(b) It is not possible to give the number of persons, as such enclosures 
are clearing stations for Haripur Central Jail and persons are not detained 
in them longer than is necessary for their evacuation. Such enclosures 
exist a.t Ba.nnu, Kohut and Dero. Ismail Kllan .. 

'(c) The minimum average tempemture for· December in Bannu and' 
Peshawar is 43 degrees. 

(d) Prisoners are 'in aU cases now provided with adequate bedding 
although there was; some dialocation during. the first few days owing to 
the large influx of prisoners. ' 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is' it not a' fact' that Government had planned 
beforehand that arrests would be made on u partioula.r day? Then why 
were not blankets provided iJl tin;te 1 . 

Sit Evelyn. Bowell:. No,. Sir., The measure was thrust upon Govern ... 
ment at a moment's notice. 
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Dr. Zlaadd.iD Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the persons were kept in the 
open from the 26th December to 8th January and when they were all 
soaked I}ti night on account of rain, tents were provided afterwards? 

Sir ... 1tD Bowell: I have no infonnation on the point but I will cer-
tainly ascertain. 

INSUFFICIENT FOOD AND BLANKETS FOR PRISONERS IN THE NORTH-WEST 
FRoNTIER PRoVINCE. 

91. ·Dr. Z1auddln Ahmad: (a) What is the quantity of flour sanc-
tioned for each prisoner in the North-West Frontier Province? . ! 

(b) Are Government aware that most of the prisoners are given only one 
thin piece of bread at each meal? 

(c) Are Government aware that people of North-West Frontier Province 
can not live on one thin piece of bread and covered with one blanket living 
under the sky? . 

Sir Evelyn Howell: (a~ 10 chattacks and 8 chattacks as prescribed in 
paragraph 920 of the Punj~b Jail Manual. 

(b) All prisoners receive full jail rations according to th ... :cale prescribed 
in paragraph 920 of the Punjab Jail Manual, alth~h there was some 
dislocation in the arrangements in the beginning for the same reason as 
given in answer to question No. 9O(d). 

(c) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given to 
parts (a). (b) and (d) of question No. 90. 

Dr. ZiaudtUn Ahmad: Is there any machinery to ensure that the rations 
granted by the Government are actUally given to the prisoners? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: Yes, Sir; it is the duty of the Superintendent to 
see that it is. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Has it not often been found by experience that 
Superintendents do not discharge then- duties properly? Is there any, 
supervision over them? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: Yes; of course there are arrangements for super-
yision. 

RUMOUREI) INTENTION TO USE HOUNDS TODISl'EBSE CBOWDS .• N THE 
NOBTH-WEST FRoNTIEB PRoVINCE. 

92. "Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Is there any truth iu the rumour that 
·the Government of the North-West Frontier Province are contemplating to 
Use hounds for ~i!fe~ing crowds? 

Sir :lvelJu Bowell: No, Sir. There is no truth in the rumour. 
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CoMPOSITION OF THE INDIAN ImnGltATIoN Co~ifn"- TIfE MALAY 
'!'1tNlNSULA. ,',1 " 1 ," ':, 

93. ·:Mr, NabakumarSing Dudhoria: Will 9-oy,ernm~m be 'ple~sed 
to state: ' 

(a) the number of members that compose the Indian Immigration 
Committee in the Malay Peninsula; . . :- ' -

(b) (1) the number of, Eur~pean; 1 
(2) the number rtf Malayan; and ~ representatives on that 
(3) the number of Indian; J -cOItlll}.it.tee ; 

(c) the statuil and pOllition of the Indian members; ann 
(d) the number of officials and non-offieia1a? 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) 16. 
(b) (1) 14. 

(2) Nil. 
(:\) ~. 

(c) One of the Indian members is a retired Court Interpreter at Kaula 
I,umpur, Federated ~Iflla~' States, and the other is the Foreman of the 
Penang Gazette 1)res8 at Penang, Straits Settlements. Both are Justices 
of the Peace. 

(d) 5 OIfficials and 11 non-officials. 

DRIl'K EvIL IN MALAYA. 

9'. *:Mr, Nabakumar Sing Dudhori&~ Will Government l.e pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether they are aware that the toddy-imbibing vice is increas-
mg at an abnormal rate among the Indian immigrants ia 

Miilaya; 
(b) if the answer is in affirmative, the step or steps that they know 

the Malay Government has taken to put down -that evil; 
(c) the step or steps which they propose to 840pt from this CO\lIltry 

in order to .:::ope with that growing evil among a sEcti()Jl of 
Indians abroad; and 

(d) whether they are aware that numerous foreign liquor shops have 
recently been opened near Indian laboUr colonies in MQlay~ 'I 

Sir I'raDk Noyce: (a) Government have no information. For compara-
tive figures of the number of toddy shops and the amount of revenue 
derived therefrom for the years 1929 and 1980, I would refer the Honour-
o.ble Member to paragraph 19 of the report of the Agent of the Govern-
ment of India in Malaya for 1930, a copy of which is available in the 
Libr~ of the House. 

(b) As stated in the reply given on September 1'7, 1931, to part (e) of 
Mr. Bhuput Sing's question No. 469, the Malayan Gciv~rnments have 
adopted a common policy with a view to restricting the number of toddy 
shops and limiting the hours of sale. 
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(c) 'The Government of India '-keep in close touch tru:o~gh their Agenfi 
with all matters affecting the welfare of Indian labourers in Malaya and 
make representation to 'the -Colonial authorities whenever ~ecessary. 

(d) Government have nQ information but will make enq~rie~:. _~, 
r -

lNDIANSREPATRIATED FROM MAf,.AYA. 

95~ .J[r. ;Nabak~Sing Dadhoria: Will Government be-pleased: 
to state:, 

(n,) 4-,he number of Indians repatriated from Malaya at tbe expense of 
-the local Indinn Immigration Oommittee since June, 1930 up 
to date; and , 

(b) the causes which necessitated the repatriation >:>f Indians from 
that colony of late? 

_ Sir I'ranklfoyce: (a) The number of Indian labourers and their depend.-
ents who were repatriated from :Malaya between the 1st June, 1930, and the 
31st December, 1931, was 1,30,781. The cost of repatriation is borne 
wholly or in part by the Malayan Government, the Indian Immigration 
Fund and the employers of labour, according to the circumstances of each 

,case, 
(b) 'I'he main cau!';es are unemployment owing to depres!lion in the 

rubber and tin industries and ulso, in some cases, to() unwillingness to 
accept work on reduced wages. -. 

ACUTE FINANCIAl. CONDITION OF INDIAN LABOURERS IN SOf:TH AFRICA 
AND MALAYA. 

96 .• I[r, Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased.. 
to state: 

(a) whether they are aware that most acute financhil conditions are 
preva.iling among the- Indian labourers in SoutbAfrieA. nnd 
Malaya due to re"trenehmellt, consequent upon the slump in 
local trade and industry; 

(b) if the answer is in the affirmative, whether they propose to tab 
-effective steps to see that no Indian labourer leavcs his home 
in India without _ a. guarantee of a definite minimum wage 
which must not be altered from time to time? 

Sir ~1Dk BOJce: (a) Yes. 
(b) Recruitment of Indian labourers for Malaya has already been stoppeCi 

-~nd only such persons are assisted to emigrate as have left their families 
mthat coootry. As regards South Africa, emigra:tion for purpose of 
unskilled work is not permissible under the Indian Emigration Act, 

DBPuTATIONS AND DELBGATIONS TO SoUTH AFluCA. 

- 97 •• :Kr. BabUumaz Bing Dudhorl&: Will GoverDm~llt 1:e pleased 
'to state: . 

(a) the names of different deputations and delegationll that visited 
SoutIJtAfrica on their behalf during the last thirty )ears; 

(b) the main purpose or purposes for which each visited that coun.-
try; 
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(0) the achievements made by each in Indian'. interests; and' 
(4) the total amount that those deputations and delegations have 

cost the Indian exchequer up to date? 

Sir Wrank "OJee: (a), (b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given to Mr. Bhuput Sing's question No. 597 on the 
21st September last. Only one delegation other than those mentioned in 
the reply to that question has been sent to South· Africa during the last 
thirty years, and that is the delegation under the leadership of Sir Fazl-i-
Husain which is now engaged in conference with the representatives of 
the Union Government at Cape Town. The subjects to be discussed at 
this Conference are (1) the Cape Town Agreement of 1927 in the light of 
the experience gained, and (2) the position in the Transvaal with which 
the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill was intended to deal. 

(d) The only information which is readily available is that an expendi-
ture of Rs. 57,000 was incurred in 1925-26 in connection with the deputa-
tion led by Sir George Paddison. The estimated cost of the delegation 
led by Sir MUhammad Habibullah in 1926:27 was Rs. 1.17,000 and the 
estimated cost of the present delegation is Rs. 80,000. I trust that the 
Honourable Member will not press for information regarding actual expendi-
ture as its compilation will involve considerable expenditure of time Rnd 
trouble. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Has any good co~eout of these delegations? 

Sir Frank .. ayce: Yes, Sir. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Can the Honourable Member mention some of 
t;hem? 

Sir Prank "0),C8: I would mention the existing Cape Town Agreement. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is that all? The agreement that has been 

obtained? 
.' Sir J'rank "0),C8: I hardly think, Sir, that I am called upon to enter 

into a debate on the suhject of the results of past delegations. 

RESULT OF THE RECENT INDIAN: DELEGATION TO SOUTH AFRIOA. 

98. ·)[r. "&bakumar Sing Dudhoria: Will Governmenb-' L~''PI~ased 
to state: 

(a) the net result affecting Indian interests achieved by the recent" 
Indian delegation. to South Africa led by 'the Honourable Sir 
Fazl-i-Husain;and 

-':" (b) the subject or subjects that come within the purview or dis-
cussion between that Indian delegation and' the 'South African 
Government? 

. Sir !'rank :NOyce·: (a) The Co~fere~~~ betwee~'th~~~pres~~~atives of 
the Government of Inclia and the rnion Government has not vet conclud-
ed its deliberations. . • 

(b) The inf~rmation l~ contained 'in the reply whi~h I have just given-
to· the immediniely preceding question.~ . 

r 
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PURCHASE OF LaIII'eIl BY THE GOVEBlOriENT OF INDIA. 

99. ·1Ir.Babakumar Sing Dudhor1a: Will Government be pleased'-
to state: 

(a) whether it is a (act that the Central Government thMugh their-
Stores Purchase Department have purchased a vaat quantity 
of l.athie,; 

(b) if the answer is in affirmative, the ·total amount spent on sllch a 
transaction; 

(c) the number of lathie, purchased; and • (d) whether the purchase of lathies is strictly for imperial interests?' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: No. 

(b), (r) and (d). Do not arise. 
s 

STATUS OF INDIA AS' A MEMBER OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

]00. ·1Ir. lfabakumar Sing Dudhorla: Will Government be pleaeed' 
to state: 

(a) whether it is in the capacity of a dominion or ~"?endency tha~ 
India is a free and independent member of t.he League of 
Nations; and 

(b) if the answer be that she is there as a dependency of England, 
whether there is any other' country which is a dependency of' 
another country but is still an independent member of the 
League? 

Sir Lancelot Graham: (a) The Honourable Member is referred to para-
graph 1 of article 1 of the' Covenant of the League from which he will 
observe that India is an original member in the capacity neither of a 
,Dominion nor of 8. depend~mcy but in the capacity .of a signatory named:" 
m the annex to the Covenant. . 

(b) Does not arise. 
Sir Barl Singh Gour: Jg it ;not a fact . that under the Covenant of the 

League of Nations only self-governing Dominions can become members of 
the League, and for that purpose membership of the League is· restricted: 
to the self-governing Dom~njons?· 

Sir Lancelot Graham: I would suggest that the Honourable Member 
should read the Covenant. 

Sir Bali Singh Gour: It is because I have read the Covenant that J. 
have asked the question. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: I would then suggest tha.t he should read and 
understand it. 
. Sir Bali Singh Hour : Has the Honourable l\I~mb;er read and un~erRt?Oa' 
It? . . .;".' .. , . 

Sir Lancelot Graham: Yes. . ., .' 
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Dr. ZiaudcliJa Ahmad.: Is· it notn fllCjl that ·India. was allowed an inde-
pendent position on account of the money which she contributed-for finan-
cial reasons only 2: ; : .. ;,. ~.. .: . 

Sir Lancelot Graham: I have already given the reason: India signed 
the Treaty. 

STATE OF CENTRAL REVENUES. 

101. *Jlr. BabakQDlar Smg Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased 
. to state: 

(a) whether they apprehend any deficit in the Central revenues in 
the forthcoming Budget; 

(b) if the answer is in affirmative, .the probable amount of such 
deficit; . . 

(c) how such a deficit is sought to be met; and 
(d) whether they contemplate a Finance Bill after the presentation 

of the unnual Budget? 
The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: I would ask the Honourable 

Member to wait until I make the usual statement through my Budget 
·speech. In the meanwhile I would refer him to the speech made by His 
Excellency the Governor. General in this Assembly on January, 25th. 

'CO:NVICTIONS UNDER THE NEW ORDI~ANCES. 

102. *:a.&i Bahadur Sukhral Bai:· (a) Will Government .bepleased to 
state the total number of persons convicted in the. present civil ella-
obedience movement under the different Ordinances in various parts of 
India? 

(b) Is there any truth in the rumour that the leaders will be deported 
to an island called Korea Morea? 

(c) How long do Government propose to keep these persons in jail? 
Will they be aU released 88 soon a8 the British committees arrivc in India 
to ensure a calm atmosphere for the discussion of constitutional reforms 1. 

(d) Are Government aware of the effect on commerce and industry of 
this repressive policy 1 

The JIonourable Sir Jam .. Crerar: (a) The Government of India have 
arranged with Local Governmellts for the supply of monthly i1gures, and 
those for the month of January will be available about the 15th of :Feb';" 
ruary. I shall then communicate them to the Honourable Member. 

(b) No .. 
(c) The persons concerned will be detained' in jail in the ordinary course 

for the period of their sentences subject to such remissions as may be 
. eamed by good conduct in accordance with the Remission Rules. The 
second part of the question does not arise. 

(d·) The renewal of the civil disobedience movement, and not the st-eps 
or measures taken by Government to deal w.ith it, must be held oospon. 
sible for any adverse effect there may be .on commerce and industry. 

Jlr. Gaya Prasad Sinp: Do I understand the Honourable Member w: 
-say that the figures will be placed on the table? '. 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: I have no objection. 
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103. *Rai Bahadur ~uJalraj Rai:(a),Wil:l Gov.e~eJJt M, pl~ased to 
. state wheth~r their ~tt~tion has been drawn to the news published in 
certain newspapers sent from their Delhi correspondent that the present 
repressive policy. was decided upon by them under instructions from His 
Majesty's Government so as 'to smooth the way f6r the introduction of 

.the new constitution in India, as otherwise the Congress leaders would 
have made bigger demands and would not have been satisfied with what 
would be giv,en? 

(b)Jf so, is the informatIon correct? If it is not correct, what steps 
have been taken against the Baid corrl¥lPondent for circulation of false 
reports? . 

The Honourable· Sir James Orerar: (<I) I hflye beenunahle to trac'~ finy 
such !'tatement, which. if it has been made, is entirelv without fonndafjon. 

(I·) The question doe!;. not arise. . 

NO~'AT'l'ENDANCE A-t ~DURBAR IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PRoVINCE. 
104. *Bai BaPdur Sulduaj Rai: Is it illegal and punishable if any 

body decline to attend the official durb!\r in tbe North-Wast Frontier Pr0-
vince on grour.ds of ill-health? 

• .t 
Sir Evelyn Bowell: ~o. Sir, ' .. ,.." 

RESOLt~TIONS ADOPTED BY mE 'LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY IN ~931. 

105. "'Mr. Batiiin\OOla ... 0hiJI0y: Will Government he pleased to 
state what. aCtion they kave taken or intend to take on each' of the resolu-
tions adopted by the Legislative Assembly during 1931? . 

TIle . Honourable' Sir &~rge Rainy: Thti informutionis· being colieC'ted 
and will he laid on the tAble in due coul'se. :.. '.. '." . 

AMENDMENTS oi-AcTS'AFFEOTING WORKMEN. 

106:' *Kr; '~hi •. : OImlGlf: Will "Government be' pleas~ to, 
state whethei~~' '~rit~~d to !:mend',~?e W.0Ekm~~·~ . .9~<?mp~~~~~!on"Act. 
the "Traa"e11'iiions '"",Ec't ana me 'Ti'aile UisjiUtesact, as recommeffi1'eil'DY,· 
the Royal Commisslon on Labour in India, in ~heir report? , 

•.. f .:. ", .' 4 . 0" 

The HODOurabl~ Sir Joseph Bhore: I hope to place before the House 
guring the present; session. Bills for~he . an.lendll!ent_ ~f th~. )-Vor~men.'s 
Coin'pensation Act and' the Trade ))lsputes Act. "TliEl. proposals oi the' 
Royal Commission pn Labour,· relating to tke amendment of the Trade 
Unions Act are under examination. 
- .. ""~ .".; .• !"t", ",.~: i . I 

, . 

':'~EPARATION OF SIND FROM BOMBAY • 

. '107. 'iIIJ[r. '~toola 11. OhiDoy: Will Government be pleased to 
state what 'progress has been made in the consideration and solution of 
the. 'ques~ l"egsrdiBg., ~e. sepai'atiOJa of Bind? ' " . ',~ ,'( .. 
. ':Tbe :Boi,.~~a~Sir GeOrg.tir.~y ~ I would refer the Honourable 

Member _th~ annou:p.cement made on this subject by His Excellency 
the Viceroy in this House on Monda.y, .1~sJi. , _________ •• -.,~, ____________ . ______ v. ___ ........... .:...-___ _ 
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RBTBENCIDDIlNT AFFECTED IN V ARIOtrS DEPABTMENTS. 

108. ·Mr. Bahimtoola M. OhlDo)': Will Government be pleased to 
:lay on the table of the House a statement showing the retrenchment 
-effected up to date in each of the departments? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster:, I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the memoranda which were circulated to the Mem-
bers of this House on the 4th November, 1931, regarding the action taken 
on the recommendations of the various Retrenchment Sub-Committees. 
Further statements giving more up-to-date information will be laid before 

,this House in due course in connection with the Demands for Grunt.s for 
-the next year. 

INOIAN REPRESENTATION IN THE SBCRETARIAT OJ!' THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS. 

109 .• )[r. B.ahimtoola M. OhiDoy: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the nationals of India are inadequately 
represented in the Secretariat of the League of Nations and, if so, what 
steps they have taken to secure adequate representation for them? 

(b) How many Muslims are there among the Indians employed in the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations? 

Sir Lancelot Grab.&m.: (a) A statement showing the extent of India's 
'representation in the Secretariat is laid on the table. Government must 
leave the Honourable Member to form his own opinion as to its adequacy. 

,For the second pa.rt of the question I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply in the Council of State to part (b) of question No. S7 of the 
4th March, 1929. 

(b) So far as the Government of India are aware there are no Muslims 
,employed in the League Secretariat. 

Name. Deeipation. Duties. Salary. 

I 

League~ 

11 r.l. DaJaJ • • :Member of Seetion • Lepl8ection Pay 01 post 13,700-
800-111,000 8wia 
franca. ~nt 
pay undentood 
to be 13,700 Swiss 
frallCl!. . 

'Mr. 8. 11. Dhume • Do. . Eccmomic and Finan. Pay 01 poet 13.700-
ciaJ SeetiOD. 800-19,OOOSwiIB 

, franc.. PreleBt pay , ,ankDowBt 
I " 
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Name. Designation. Duties. Salary. 

~-----------~--------------.'-----------------------------
League Seeretariat-cOntd. 

Mr. A. C. Chatterjee Member of Section. I Information Section Pay of post 13,700-
800-19,000 SwiBB 
francs. Present pay 
unknown. 

Mr. S. N. Ghose Junior Assistant • Information Section Pay of post 7,500-

I 
International Labour OJfice. 

Mr. K. Kuriyan .! Member of Section Section A of the Dip-
lomat·ic Division 
dealingwithRati. 
fications and Appli. 
cation, etc., of Con-
ventions. 

:Hr. R. K. Dae 

Dr. P. Pillai • 

\ 
i 
I Member of Section I ClassA. 

Section C of the Dip. 
lomatic Division 
dealing with Labour 
in Colonies, Protec-
torates, etc. 

• Is at present the representative of the In-
ternational Labour Oftlce and Director of 
its Indian Branch with rank .uperior to 
that of Chief of Section at Geueva. Under-
stood to hold lien on post of Member 
of Sectioh. 

200-9,500 Swiss 
francs. Present pay 
unknown. 

Pay of post 13,700-
800-19,000 Swiss 
francs. Present pay 
unknown. 

Pay of post 19,000-
800-28,000 Swiss 
francs. Present pay 
understood to be 
20,600 Swiss francs. 

Pay of post temporal 
rily fixed at 24.000 
Swiss francs. 

N<mD.--1n addition Dr. Pillai is authorised to engage foUr office Assistants in India 
for the purpoee of his work, 

Dr. ~uclcUD ibmacf: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the representation of 
India in the Secretariat of the League of Nations is not proportionate to 
the contribution which India makes? 

air La1lcek»' GrahaIil: Does the Honourable Member say that thai; 
should be the state of affairs? 

Dr. Zi&1I4cUD Dmad: I first want to know the facts, and afterwards I 
shall ask Bupplementary questions.' . 

SIr LaDceIIo& Grabam: If the Honourable Member will wait for f. later 
1Ul~\Ver, I think he will get the' facts. I am not qUite sUre, but I think he 
will be satisfied. ., . 

Dr.ZlauddiD ...... : Will the Govemm~nt.."'try and press on £he autho-
rities of the League of Nations' to have Indian representation in proportion 
to our contribution? 

lUI ~ .".blm:l should be very sorry to be Secretary·General 
of the Leapa' if that obligation is daid upon me. 
. Dr. Ziaa44ta '".14: Then will it be right on our part if we propose 

that the c9ntribution should be stopped. 11 
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110 .. *ltunwar Hajee. Ismail Ali Khan (on behalf of Mr. M.· Maswood 
Ahmad): Will Go\'emment please lay on the table of the House a state-

":tnent, containing infomllltion unaer the following heads: 
(a) The date and amount of loans issued by the Government of 

India in 1931; 
(b) Date of issue of prospectus of the loans: 
(c) List when opened; 
(d) List when closed; 
(e) Amount applied for; 
(f) Date ·of maturity; 
(g) Issue price; 
(h) Nominal rate of interest per cent.; 
(i) Redemption yield on the terms offered; 
m Redemption ~'ield on the first day of January, 1932; 
(k) What amount of previous . loans were converted into these loans]! 

and 
(l) Amount of previous securities converted into loans of 1982? 

The Honourable Sir George .Schuster: I lay. a st.atement on the table of 
lhEiRouse. . 

1kHm8 i8Rued by tM Got,ernment of India in 1931. 

I~ England. In India. 

(a)5 1 per ~f> Stock 1~~. 8 per .cent; BondIi!1~33-~4 •. $~ ~ cent: Treasury Bonda 38 ' , ... ...,. . . 193:5. 
£12,000,000 cash .:. ;"';£10;000;006 "." : , .. ; .. ~. '~it was specified. 
£5,000,000 conversion. . . . .. , 

(b) 7th.Febl'll.'1'r~1.9:U., .. ~ . 201(h. ¥ay 19~.l; '. ,., 1st, ~.p~~. :l93~ .. 

'_~C) 9t~.!;'~Mlarl{9.~.~~ .. _.~ .. ~~}4~'yJjH-_.,~_._ .. ..a..._16~1i~~&31._ .... _ 

{ 9thFe1J~ry ) 93UOf.' ~ .... i.i1. .•. ~ ;o-;.;'.r!JtceCl~;~Pr:'.'I"iI~. ' ; e&,tih' ! . ". .. 31st.MaY 1931 lnn.va .De .. ill 
{d) 10th F~ty 1. l' for ' ;.' ;., '. '1, 

conversion. . .. , I: ,! .. " . ,', 
(e).£14,6~0,200 ~sh '. £10.000.,000,of which ..•. ,'Ah..nt..J6J.(~,: "'." .• . : . - ' . .( .';'" 'D;80l,~ 'Was by 'pubtic' :mr.vrtiT ,.il~'" , 

subscription and £6,198,310' . " . , 
, ,.by, underwriters., . '". istffSi 1"~ ," . ",,\, ~rt: ttl' 'Latest 15th 3'\11y 1938 • 15th :December'IDS4 ... ; ""pteihb'eri9'35 •.•.• 

Earliest 15th July 1936. 15t.h December 191ft· . . . . . 

(. II) "97 _r,ce·.n,·~.. . ',! •. r! , '_ ; Gl " •. !~.' OO·;r.:f)pe' r·'.:i.!:~~:; "", .. !. '.; f; 
.... ·,f:" , !",. ·,~tOOper~nt.·', ",.H8 l(, •. ~:~ 
(~) £51 per oo!lt. . • 6pt'~cent. • 61 per oenl. 
J'l)6.·Ol6.(~lIing.~ela~t ~f~'"'''''' . :-., ,.i: " .. ,.~"'. "'f,'''· ," .'<1.' .•.• .diP.te)' . .." '... ·fr·'r .cent. '. ' .'; '~h,ei'ifenk-::"":'" . 
" tH50'(taklngltie'eCliesb'· . J!El.... ". , .; 

date) :' 

: '01. 

(j) 'Rbie parl,Qf; ·tb~ q\1,estif/n· .• pot .1IIld.el8Wod. 80 far !l""iO,y:~.JII.ft.jollit!fned 
the redemption yield remains .. ~ IIf/oJDIl. throll8hout the currenQY.~ Qae 1oa~! , •. 

(k) £5,000,090 .5! per cent. .: .' :. •• Rs. 2', .. (,OO,~·b'U peHen~ 
·).'·8touk19a2. ;.~ . if'" '''.' , ' .. t ·f.1"UoJ&dllL.;"~'~ ,.0: 
(I) Noloansht.ve·Yethlie'~ni.isedin1932.·:::;,v> .," : ........ ". I:!.: ~.l.:; 
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NUMBER 01' POLITIOAL PmSONEBSDETAINED UNDER RECENT OBDINANOJ:S. 

Ill. ,"'JIr. S. C. )(ika: \Vill Government please state the number 0f 
poljtical prjso~ers deta;ned in jail up to the 15th January, 1932, in the 
different provlllces under the several Ordinances promulgilbedin 1931 and 
1932? 

The DOIlOurabie Str .JamesOr.rar: I have asked for figures of persons 
detained without trial under the various Ordinances and will supplvthem, 
to the Honourable Member in due course. . 

JIr. S. C. ¥ika: Will the Honourable Member kindly place those figures 
on the taMe of the House? . 

The 1[0000000able 'Sill lam .. Orerar: I am quite prepared to place them 
on the table of the House. 

Dr. Ziauddin'.Ahmad: Then we will be able to put supplementary que&-
tion8. 

DESPATCH OF TROOPS TO CHI'l"l'AGONG AND ARREST Ol!' ABSCONDEBS. 

112. "')(r. S. O. Kitra: (a.) Is it a fact that detachments of the Army 
have been sent to Chittagong under Ordinance No. XI of 1931: if so, will 
Government please state the number of troops sent ther~;1 

(/J) Will Government please state the total cost involved for the sol-
d~ers stationed at Chittagong up till the 15th January, 1932 1 

(r.) Is it a. fact that the troop II are being maintained in C:Qittagong 
mllinl.y for the purpose of arresting the absconding accused in the Chitta-
gong armoury raid case? 

(dl If so, what is the number of the absconders, and how many of 
them have since been arrested as the result of the militSl'Y operat~na~d 
the dates of their arrests? 

The BODOur&tile Sir .James Orerar: (a) The answer to the first part of 
the question is in the affirmative. The following troops were sent: 

The 1/5th Mahratta Light Infantry (less two platoons nnd Depot per-
lIonnel). ' 

Two companies of the 2/8th Gurkha Rifles. 
One detachment of the Royal Signals (WIT Pack). 
(b) The infOl"lllAtion is not avail$ble at present, but will be obtained 

and communicated to the Ronourlloble Member. 
(c) The arrest of absconders is one of the reasons for which the police, 

aided by troops, are employed. 
(d) At t.he ~ime <:If the promulgation of the Bengal Emergency IJowers 

Ordinance (XI of 1981) on the 1st December 1931, the number of abscond-
er\! WIliS 18. One has8ince been arrested. 

CLASSl'PICATION 01' LADY PRIsoNERS. 

, Uti. *JIr. 8.·0;_t~: ~) Is it a fact that lady Congress WOlken 
mll'ested. under .he QtdiQ"n~ in Delhi haTe mostly been c)_ssed El8 •• C", 
class prisoners? If so, will Government please give reasons? 

• 
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(b) Are Government Bwe.re that some of these ladies come from very 
respectable and high class families and will Government please explain 
why they have not been classed 88 • A' class prisoners? Do Government, 
now propose to put them in "A" class? If not, why not 1 

(c) Is it a fact that Sreemati Chando Bibi who has been placed iD 
olass "c" belongs to a family holding large landed properties? 

(d) Are Government aware that she was accustomed to a high ;tandard 
of living? If Dot, are Government prepared to make enquiries? If not, 
why not? . 

The Honourable Sir James Cnllal': (a) and (b). The sugges14ion made 
by the Honourable Member is incorrectk Actually only one-third of the 
~umber convicted have been placed in "c" 01888 afterdqe enquiry 

(c) and (d). S'reemati Chando Bibi is an under-trial prisoner on bail and 
not in jail. The question of classification does not therefore ,arise. 

JIr. Lalchand Bavalral: Is the Honourable Member aware that these 
ladies who were convicted on a former occasion were classed either I\S A or 
B class prisoners and not put under class C? 

The Honourable !fir Jame8 Orerar: I have no information to t~at effect. 

JIi. S. C.lI1tra: Is not the Honourable Member aware that even under· 
trial prisoners in Bengal are entitled to be classified 8S A, B or C, because 
the period of trial may extend to some years? 

"!'he llonourable Sir James ~rar: I think if the Honourable Hember 
will refer to the rules regulating the classification of prisoners, he will find 
that his assumption is not correct. 

]It. S.C. )lin: WiU he kindly refer to the Bengal rules, because there 
even under-trial prisoners are classified? 

TBAnmiG OJ!' APl'BBliTIClIlS IN ORDNANCE FA.CTORIES. 

114; .JIr. S. C" II1tra: (a) WiP Goyernment please state whether It 
is a fact that the theoretical training given to apprentices in the ordnance 
factories in India and particularly in the Ri6eFactory at Ishapore, is 
being abolished? If so, why? 

(b) Are Government I1ware that in the absence of proper theoretical 
training the certificates of the succ-essful apprentioes will have no value-
outside the ordnance factories? 

(c) Will Government be please-i to state whether successful appren-
tices only with practical training from the Rifte Factory at Ishapore, and 
other ordnance factories ·in India ...,ill be appointed to higher posts 88 
announced by the Army Department Notification, dated the 19th Septem-
ber, 1931, in the Gazette of India defining the rules and regulatioIlll for 
the recruitment and trainmg I)f th'lse apprentices? 
. (~,Do Government.p.ropose to main~ajn ~he exis~ing ~rr~ngemen~s 8~d 

conihtlons for the trammg· of apprentICes In the ordriaDQe f_torles' m 
India, particuJ,arly those prevaili,ng in the Rifle Faotory. tit Iahapore? ·If 
not, ~hy not?·· .• ..... ., .:..., I 
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(e) Will Government please state how they propose to employ the 
successful candidates who 3re at present undergoing training in the 
Ordnance Factories in India? 
. (j) Do Gov~rnment propose to stop the theoretical training and the 
training in the Laboratories to the pxisting apprentices in the ~fle Fac-
tory at Ishapore? If so, why? 

(g) Axe Government aware that there has been 0. regular unrest and 
panic amongst the teachers a>ld the apprentices in the Rifle and other 
Ordnance Factories at Ishapore in view of the abandonment of the theore-
tiC'al and Laboratory trainings to the existing apprentices there 1 If not, 
do Goverr ment propose' to enquire? 

(h) Do Government. propose to issue a circular protecting the rights 
lind privileges of the existing apprentices with the direction to circulate 
the same amongst the apprentices in the Rifle and other Ordnance Fac-
tories at Ishapore? If not, why not? . . 

JIr. G ••• Young: (a) and (d). Theoretical trniniilg during working 
hours is being greatly reduced in order to provide time for essential prac-
tical training. No other change is contemplated in the exiilting arrange-
ments for training. 

(b) ,No, Sir. 
(e) and (e). Successful apprentices who show practical ability and 

power of control in ~'orkshops wiJI be given preference when recruitment 
is made to the junior appointments in ordnance factories. 

(j) Theoretical training is being greatly reduced as~··ft is not essent.ial 
for foremen mechanics. 

(g) The answer to both questions is in the negative. 
(k) No, Sir, there is no necessity, to do so. 
t115.* 

COST 011' RBLIElI' AND TRANSFER 011' BRITISH TRoOPS • 

. 116. *JIr. A. DI8: Will Govenlment be pleased to inform the House 
of the total cost involved (a) in getting fresh British troops from England to 
India, (b) in sending British troops from India to England, and (r.) in the 
transfer of British troops in India from one station to another in India? 

111'. G. 1[. Young: The total cost of (a) and (b) is about Rs. 621lakhs 
annually. 

(e) Separate figures fO!' British troops are not available. The maximum 
annual cost of all moves of units, British and Indian, in India may be taken 
as Rs. 15,lakhs. It has not f'xceeded Rs. 14 lakhs in either of the las1i tW;) 
years, and a reduced sum .of 10 la.khs will be provided 00 this account in 
1932-33. 

LACK 011' TluFFIc AB.RANGEMENTS FOB. PILaBDIS VISITING TIlE SlmmE 
011' NIZAMUDDIN OLIA- AT DELHi. ' 

117. *][unwu Bajee Ismail All Khan: (a).Axe Government aware that 
a great many pilgrims visit the shrine of Nizamuddin alia (Delhi) every 
Thursday in genexal and the first Thursday of every (Arabic) month in 
particular? ; 

~ 

.2 
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(b) Is it a fact that there is no proper place and traffic pOlice ·arrange. 
ment for parking cars and tongas? 

(c) If the answer to above is in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to take the necessary action immediately? 

'1'he Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) I am informed that about 20-25 
persons visit the shrine on Thursdays and that this number is roughly 
doubled on the first 'fhursday' of the Ar&bic month. 

(b) It is a fact that no specia.l parking ground exists for the convey-
a.nees of those visiting the shrine. The number of such cf)llveyances is 
~ver large and they are invariably parked on Lodi Road. 

~) Does not arise. 

FL~ING OF A NA.TIONAL FLAG IN INDIA. 

US. *Kr. S. O. Jlitra: (a) Will Government please state whether the 
llying of the Indian national flag is considered as illegal or seditious? ·If 
80, why" . 

(b) Are Government aware that the d:fIerent constituents of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations have their distinct and separate national 
flags? 

(c) Are Government aware that several cases have been reported 
recently in the Press of the Indiian nationa.! flag being pulled down by the 
police and the Union Jack being set up in its stead even in private pls0es? 

(d) Do Government contemplate taking steps prohibiting the police from 
interfering with the flying of the Indian national flag? If not, why not i' 

The Honourable Sir James a·rerar: (a) I am not aware that the flying 
of any flag is in itself either illegal or seditious. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) I have seen reports of cases in which possession has been taken 

by Government of places under Ordina.nce No. IV of 1932 and the Union 
J a.ck has been flown in place of the flag previously flyillg there. 

(d) The Honourable Member will no doubt recognise that act.ion in 
this ma.tter must depend largely on the particular circumstances and that 
DO general order of the kind suggested would be appropriate. 

CA.8UALTDCS OA'1Y8SD IN DlSMBSIlfG CRowDs. 

119. ·Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will Government ple!l.!!e lay on the tabl~ .W; 
statement of the casualties in dead snd woun.ded in dispenil1g cro~l 
under the ordinances in the North-West Frontier Province and other 
provinces separately, during the last six months? 

TIle Honourable Sir James Crerar: I understand that the Honourable 
Member desires to have such information as is readily available regarding 
easllalties arismg out of the civil diiObedienae movemen:t &I'ld ~ tneAsures 
taken against it. I am obtainillg certain figures and wiU communicate 
t·bE'Dl indue eOUl'8e. 

\t120.· 



QOIIInQM: Ali.,· .... wwas. 
Vo.SUUmIOlII' 0]1' A ItAILWAY 8!rATION A'l F~. 

12]. *JIr. S. O. llitra: With reference to my starred quest,jon: &. 878 
of the 9th March, 1931, regarding the construction ol the railway sta. 
at Faridpur within the municipal area, as recommended by the Govern-
ment of Bengal, will Gove~ment please state if the plan and estimate 
prepared by the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities have reached the 
Railway Board yet; if so, whether any fund has been allotted for the p\ll'~ 
pose in the coming Railway Budget; if not, why not? 

Sir AI loU Pamo .. : A plaB and estimate for- the new station and a 
report on it have been prepared, but have not yet been submitted to the 
Railway Board. I understand that 8 note showing how traffic will be dealt 
with at this new station is under phlparation. I also understand that a 
site for it has been selected which meets with general approval. I am 
afraid it will not be possible to find funds for the work next year. 

CB:u'l'ION OF A NBW .APPoIN~ IN THE OPPIOE OF THE 1>mEoT0B. 
GUDAL OF PoSTS AND TELEGB.U'lIS. 

122. *.,. R. a. JIItra: (a) Will Government be pleased to say if it is 
a fact that one Secretariat Superintendent has recently been appointed as 
an officer attached to the office oi the Director General of -Posts and Tele· 
graphs? -, " 

(b) What is the designation of the appointment? 
(0) Is this a new appointment? If so, what are the reasons for it'J 

creation? 
(d) If it is not a new appointment, why has a new designation been 

given? 
(6) Was the officer all along drawing the Secretariat scales of pay? 
(f) Was not an officer of the Posts and Telegraphs Department avail· 

able and fit to hold the appointment? 

'!'be Honourable" Sir iOleph Bhore: (a) and (b). The Honourable Mem· 
her's reference is evidently to the appointment of the Superintendent of 
the Secretariat Branch in the office of the Director General of Posts and 
Telegraphs a8 Personal Assistant to the Director Gener81. 

(0) and (d). It is a new appointment replacing one of the more expen. 
,sivf: appointments of Assistant Directors-General previously existing. The 
designation of the post cOlTesponds to the duties of its incumbent. 

(e) Yes. 
(!) Yes, the officer in question was and is an officer of the Posts and 

Tl'legraphs F>epartment. 

1Ir. S. O. llitra: Will the Honourable Member please explain how he 
reconciles his answer to part (e) and part, (f). because the officers :n ~he 
Postal Service do not get salaries on the Secretariat scale. II! aBswer to 
part (6) the Honourable Member says that the Personal Assistant to the 
Director General tets the Secretariat scale of pay, and in reply to part (f) 

De says that he is an officer aUhe Posts and Telegraphs Department. How 
will he reconcile those two statements 7 
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fte Hcmourable Sir .Toaeph Bh.ore: I do not quite follow'my friend, but 
if he will put his point j;o me separately I shall endeavour to satisfy him. 

Mr. S. O. Jlttra:. Is it not a fact that the officers in the Postal 
Secretariat side are paid on inferior scale of pay lower than the scale 
adopted in the main Secretariat? Is it not a fact that the clerks of the 
Postal Secretariat do not get the ordinary Secretariat scale of pay 
because it is an attached office where a lower scale of pay obtains, at pre-
sent? 

fte Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I should like to have notice of that 
question. I am afraid I do not carry the scales of pay in my head. 

SUBSTITUTION OF AsSISTANT DIRBCTOBS GENERAL BY ASSISTANT DEPUTY 
DIRBCTOBS GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

I 
123. *)[r. S. O. Kitra: (a) Are Government aware that the Posts and 

Telegraphs Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee in 
para. 106 of their intel'im report recommended the substitution of Assist~t 
Directors-General by Assistant Deputy Directors·General on a basiQ pay 
.plU8 a special pay of 30 percent. of their basic pay? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to say whether t~e reoommenda-
tion has been accepted in full? . 

Co) If not, what are the reasons for any deviation? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) The recommendation has been accepted with the modification that 

the officers in question should get a fixed special pay of Rs. 250 per men-
sem. 

(10) Government consider that the most suitable and equitable form of 
remuneration would be a fixed special pay in addition to the officers' ordi-
nary pay. 

LEA.VE RESEBVE OF ASSISTANTS IN THE OFFICE OF THBDllIJWTQB GUERAL 
OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

124. *Mr. S. O. lIitra: (a) Is it a fact that the leave reserve of the 
!Assistants in the oaice of the Directol' General of Posts and T~legraphs, has 
been fixed in the grade of clerks? 

(b) Are Government aware of the existence of a. similar· practice in any 
other attached office of the Government of India and the e'ecretariat? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) is in the negative, will Government explain 
why the system has been introduced in this office only? 

fte Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Ca) Yea. 
(b) No. 
CJc) The office of the Director General has recently been reorganised 

in the interests of economy and the arrangement in question which is 
expected to work satisfactorily, has been approved as a -meas11l'e to th~ 
End. . 
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BTAJ'I' (}J' THB LBAGUB. OJ' NA.TIONS SBORBTABIAT AND 'l'JDI AMOUNT 01' 
CONTRIBUTIONS MADB BY DIJ'FBBENT NA.TIONs. 

125. *Jlr. S. O. II1tra.: Will Government please state: 
(a) the number of officers and the subordinate staff in the Secre. 

tariat of the League of Nations and also the number of Indians 
in each Department; 

(b) the amount of contribution :India makes towards the finances of 
the League 8S also the contributions by England, France, 
.hpan and Italy; and 

(0) the total amount of contribution of all the members of the 
League of Nations, and th,e staff of ofIicers and subordinates 
in the Secretariat from England, France, Japan and Italy? 

Sir LaDcelot Graham: (a), (b) and (0). The attention oLthe. HQJ1our-
able Member is invited to pages 1986-2021 of the Official Journal of the 
League of Nations, 12th Year, No. 10, October, 1981, a copy of which 1s in 
the Library. 

Mr. B. Das: In view of the general retrenchment policy of the Gov-
e!nment, have the Government of India considered, the advisability of 
reducing the contribution which they make to the League of Nations by 
ten per cent.1, 

Sir LaDeelot Graham:: May I ask if that arises out of this question;' 

lIfr. B. D&I: Yes, out of part (b) of this question which says, "'l'he 
amount of contribution India makes towards the finances of the 
League. . ". It does arise out of that question and I want a 
reply. 

Sir LaDcelot Graham: Does the Honourable Member tell us that India 
should reduce her contribution? 

Mr. B. Du: Yes, by ten per cent. 
Sir LaDcelot Graham.: He does not realise the constitution of *'lI~ 

League at all. We cannot reduce our subscription. We have got to pay 
the !;ubscription which is put upon us. 

Ill. B. Du: Is the Honourable Member aware that the League of 
NatiolJS has reduced its expenditure by 30 per cent., and is the HOllour-
able Member aware that we pay our contribution on a gold basis, u:,d 
owing to the present exchange conditions India is paying nearly double 
the amount in rupees? '. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: The Honourable Member does not seem to 
understand the position at all. We must either pay our subsr:ription or 
1esign. ' 

Mr. B. D&I: I could not hear the Honourable Member. 
Sir LaDeelot Graham: The Honourable Member does nrn; seem to 

understand the position at all. We belong to the League of NatioDs, Bnd 
one of the conditions of membership is that we pay our subscription. We 
Mould either reBiin from the League of Nations or pay, our subscription. 
We cannot reduce QUl' subscription simply because we are retrenching. 
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1Ir: •. D .. : May I repeat the question, so that some other HoIlOW'-
able Member on the Tretiaury Bench may answer? In view of the gen· 
eral retrenchment policy of the Government,. have the, Government of India 
considered the advisability of reducing our contribution to the League of 
!Nations? 

811' :r.acelot ~: We cannot reduce . 

1Ir. B. E. ShaDmukham Ohetty: Is it a fact that the League of 
Nations have taken steps to reduce their expenditure by about SO per cent. 
this year, and, if 110, have the Government of India got any relief in 
that measure of retrenchment which the League of Nations has adopted? 

'. Sir Lance10t Graham: We have been allotted a certain amount to pay. 
and till that sum is reduced by the League of Nations we have got to pay 

lit. 

:Kr. B. Du: Do you pay in gold or in silver? 
... B. K. 8IwuD.1iIdI&m ~y: I know that we· have got: to pay ~ 

League of Nations the subscription that is due from us, but what 1 want 
to know from Government is whether the Government have ascertained 
as a result of the retrenchment campaign in the League of Nat.ions Becre-
·tariat if the Government of India will get any relief from that retrench· 
ment campaign? 

Sir Lancelot Graha,m: The reply to that is in the negatIve. 

1Ir. B. E. ShaDmukham Ohetty: The .Government have not IIScer-
tainE!d. it? 

Sir Lancelot Graham: No. We shall be duly infonned if o,u- sub-
'scription JIas been reduced. 

Sir Karl Singh Gaur: Have the Government of India ascertained who 
. got the benefit of the 30 per cent. retrenchment etJected by the League of 
Nations? 

Sir Lancelot Graham: The answer to that is in the negative .. 
Sir Karl Singh Gaur.: Why not? A mere negative won't do. We want 

'the reason for it. 
Sir La,ncelot Graham: That is a new question. I was asked whether 

we had ascertained. r said the reply is in the negative. 

Sir Karl Singh Gaur: I am entitled to ask why. 
Sir LaDcelot Grah&tt1: I am entitled to ask for notice. 
Sir Bari Singh GaUl': The Honourable Member was busy drawing Up' 

the ordinances and he had no time to make enquiries. (Laughter.) 
Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member say whether an1 

other Government has retrenched or reduced its contribution to the 
l,eague of Nat.ions on account of its retrenchment? 

Sir Lancelot GI8ham: Obviously no GovE'mment can. retrench or 
- reduce its contribution. It has either got to get out ~f the League or pay 
its subscription . 

. »iwID aa.had1D' Barbllu Sarda,: Will the Government jn the interests 
of the fiiumces ottbls country make this enquiry and infotin this House? 
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. Sir Laaoe.lol GnUm.: Make which enquir;r? 
DiwaD Bahadur Harbllaa Sarda: Whether any country is going to 

benefit by the retrenchment of about 30 per eent. effected by the League 
of Nations in its expenditure. 

Sir Lancelo& Graham:· I see no reason for making that enquiry. 
1Ir. B. Das: Is it the opinion of the Honourable Member th~t payment. 

should be made on a gold basis or in the currency . 
Sir La,ncelot Graham: I understand I am asked for opinion. 
Mr. :is. Daa: No opinion. I am asking for the fact. 
1Ir. President: The Honourable Member wants to know whether the 

payment made by the Government of India is in gold or in silver currency. 
Sir LaDeelot Graham: Payment ii.s calculated on the basis of SwillS gold 

francs. 

NUlIBEB 01' AEROPLANES PURCHASED FOB TllB Am FQBCE Dr bTDIA. 

126. lt1[r. Bahimtoola •• OhJnoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoria): Will Government be pleased to state: . . 

(a) the total number of aeroplanes that have been purchabedfo"r 
the use of the Air Force a,tt8Ch~ to the In~: lD :Ami)'; 

(b) the number of them that are serving in OObnection with the· 
Air Force in India at the present moment; 

(e) the total outlay on aeroplanes for the Indian Air Force up to 
d&te; 

(d) the total expenditure that is annually incurred on the head 
of Air Force in India; and .. 

(e) whether mechanisation of transport included buym, of 
aeroplanes ? 

1Ir. G .• , Young: (a) No accurate records are available before the'year 
1925-26. 318 aeroplanes have been purchased since that year. 

(b) 98 service aircraft are in commission in India at present. 
(e) The total outlay on aircraft. for the Rayal Air Force in India sinoo 

1925-26 is Be. 187 181ms. . 
(d) The total expenditure in 1930-31 amounted to Rs. 246 lakhs. Con-

8iderable retrenchment has since been effected and it is estim,ted that 
the expenditure in 1932-33 will amount to Re. HiS lakhs. 

(e~ No, Sir. 
Mn.rrAB·'- POWEB HOUSES. 

127. '*JIl'. Bahtm100la •. Chinoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoriu): Win Government be pleased to s.te: 

(a) the number of military power-houses existing at; the Pl'esent 
moment in Cantonment areas in the United Provinces, the 
Punjab, and Central Provinces; 

(b) the naJifl8s of places where wi.thin a couple of m~les 9r8O or such 
militarY power~houites there ~][ist also pen.ei'-liouse!J~r neigh-
boUriag ol~arefJili': . . ... ., 
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(c) the annual expenditure that ~8 incurred on: the military power-
houses in India; 

(d) the number of Europeans employed in connection with aU the 
military power-houses; and 

(e) the scale of pay of a European electrical ,engineer in a military 
power-house? 

Ilr. G. K. Young: (a) 13. This figure does not include two stan,d-b~ 
power stations for use in emergency only. 

(b), (d) and (e). I have called for the information and will communi· 
oCate the Honourable Member when it is received. 

(c) In 1929-30 the expenditure in stations throughout India wpere the 
M. E. S. generate electric energy, amounted to abOUt Rs. 1O·281akhs. 

CoMMISSIONED RESERVE OFFIOERS IN THE INDIAN ARMy. 

128. ·Mr. Rahimtoola K., Chlnoy (on behalf of Mr, N'abakumar Sing 
Dudhoria): WiU Government be pleased to state: 

(4) ~he number of commissioned reserve officers that exist in the 
Indian Army at the present moment; 

(b) how many such officers are 1. Colonels, 2. Lt,-Colonels, 3. Ma-
jors, 4. Captains, and 5. Lieutenants; and 

(c) how many of such officers are on leave abroad at the present mo-
ment. 

Irr. G. K. Yotmgi: I presume the Honourable Member is referring to 
officers and officers-designate of the Army in India Reserve of Officers. If 

110, the answer is as follows: 

(a) 1,646. 
(b) 13 Lieutenant-Colonels, 189 Majors, 817 Captains, 400 Lieute-

nants, 122 2nd-Lieutenants and 6 gentlemen whose rank has 
not yet been assigned. 

(c) Officers and officers-designate of the Reserve are not granted leave 
by the military authorities. I am unable to say how many 
of them are on leave from their civil employment. 

CoST OF SENDING EUROPEAN SOLDIERS TO.THE HILLs. 

129. *Kr. Rahimtoola K. Ohinoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoria): Will Government be pleased to state the normal amount that 
is annually spent on the European soldiers for their hill-station trips and 
sojourns? 

Mr. G ... yoang: The nOlmal annual expenditure on account of the 
moves of British troops to the hills is about Rs. 2l lakha. 
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COST TO INDIA OJ!' THB ROUND TABLE COlfI'BUNOlI·AND OollDlI'l"l'JllES. 

130. .J[r. Rahimtoola •. Ohinoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoria): WiU Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the total cost that it has involved the Indian exchequer for r.leet-
ing the expenses of the last Round Table Conference; rmd 

(b) the amount that is expected to be incurred by the Indian Gov-
ernment in meeting the expenses of the three English Com-
mittees which have come out in connection with the last 
Round Table Conference? 

The Honourable SIr George :aamy: (a) The expenditure incurred from 
Indian revenues up to the end of December, 1981, amounted approximately 
to Rs. 1,36,680. 

(b) On the assumption that the Honourable Member has in mind the 
Franchise Committee, the Ii'ederal Finance Committee and the Indian 
States Enquiry Committee, the expenditure to be incurred from Indian 
revenues has been estimated at about Rs. 5·6 lakhs, of which 
Rs. 1·6 lakhs is estimated to be incurred in the current year and Rs, 4: 
lakhs in the next year. This estimate, however, is now under revision in 
the hope it may be reduced. IDs Majesty's Government have agreed to 
bear all the costs of the allowances of members from England except the 
cost of their travel in India. It is anticipated that the,· Treasury will also 
bear the cost of the Secretariat staff sent from Englanci. 

\, 
RBOBUITJlENT FOB THE INDIAN MEDICAL SJIlBVICE. 

131. .J[r. Rahimtoola ., Oh1noy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumt\r Si~ 
Dadhoria): Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Indian applicants for the Ind:an Mec:ll-
cal Service were told in their interview with the authorities 
that in case of their employment they would not be kllowecl 
to revert to the civil s:de as has hltherto been the practice; 

(b) how many of the applicants have accepted such a condiLi()n be-
fore accepting service; 

(c) the total number that has been recently recruited to the'Indian 
Medical Service; and 

(d) how many of them are Indians? 

JIr. G .•• Young: (a) All candidates who appeared before the Selec-
tion Board in India in November last were made awate of the conditions 
stated in the "Memorandum regarding Appointment to and Conditions of 
Service in His Majesty's Indian Medical Service" which containEl the fol-
lowing ~mRk in paragraph 28: 

"It j,s not JKIII:'Iihle. to state at present what, if any, proapecta of employment. 
on the Civil Inde will be open to Indian Medical Service <.officers under the 
proposed new constitution for India." .. 

(b) As none of the candidates withdrew his application, it is presumed 
that the condition was accepted by all . 

. (('.. . 
. .(c) and (d). 66 officers were. appointed to the Indian Medical Service 
durmg 1980 and 1931,of these 88 were Indians. 
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CLosma 0I''l'IlII B.uLWAY STAn' CoLLBGB AT DBmu. 'Duli: 

; IS:!. --xr. Rahimtoola •. OhiDoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoria): WiU Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the reason or reasons for which the activities of the Railway 
Staff College at Dehra Dun have been suspended this year; 

(b) the normal amount that has been spent aDnuaJly on that insti-
tution; 

(0) how long the institution has been:in existence; 
(d) how long the institution is proposed to be kept closed; and 
(e) the manner in which the buildings of the institution and the 

services of the e_ing statts of teachers alld servants will be 
utilised during the period the institution is proposed to be kep, 
closed? 

SIr Ala.u P&t80D8: (a) and (d). I would refer the Honourable Mem-
'ber to the reply given to question No. 58 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
on the 26th January, 1932. 
, (b) The total expenditure including interest on Capital and deprecia· 
: tion during the year 1980-81 was Rs. 8,76,778. 

(0) The institution' started to function in January, 1930. 
(e) The buildings are being transferred to the Army Department to be 

utilised for the Indian Military Academy. Persons employed at present 
at the Railway Staff College who have a lien on a permanent post on a 
Railway will revert toO such post. Efforts will be made to find suitable 
posts for others, failing which their services will be terminated. 

, , SUSPBNSION OR REDUCTION OF RBCRUITlIIENT BY THB PuBLIC SERVIO.' 
COmuSSION. 

133. *1Ir. Rahimtoola ., OJUnoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Bing 
Dudhoria): Win Government be pleased to sta.te: 

(a) whether they contemplate circumscr:bing the normal Ilctivlties, 
in the matter of enlistment ann 'recruitment, of the Public 
Services Commission duriBg this year; 

'(b) if the answer is in the affirmative, (1) the particular service or ser-
vices where fresh recruitment is proposed to be su~pended 
altogether; and (2) the departments where their II.cf.~ities 
will be only partially suspended; nnd 

(e) the period for wh:ch such suspension is likely to blat? 
,ft •• ~urable Sir .Tames Orerar: I am Rscertaining tqe position and 
,will send a reply to the Honourable Member in due course. 

RmotouRlm FURTHER 10 PER CENT: CUT IN SALAmEs. 

134. *JIr. Rahimtoola •. OIainOf (on beha.lf of Mr, Nabakuma.r Sing 
Dudhoria): Win Government be pleased toO sta.te: 

(4) whether there is any truth in the rumour that there will be ... 
further 10 per cent. cut in the salaries; 

(b) if the answer is intbe aftiioJ:nlltive, ~e m9uth b;9m "hich.P.w 
new cut is to 'takeeftect; , .. . ... ,.. . - ,,' . , .. I •. 

!, 



-(0) the minimum salary wftich will be exempt from the operation 
of the new cut; 

(d) the saving likely to result from the operation of such a fresh 
cut; and 

(e) whether the period of the fresh cut is to last for the same period 
88 that for the 10 per cent. cut already imposed? 

The Honourable Sir .James Orarar: (a) No. The rumour was contra· 
dicted 'in a Government communique which issued on the 20th January, 
1932. 

(b), (c" (d) and (~). Do not arise. 

OolfTBIBU'l'IONS TO TO CBNTBAL ~VBBN"NT lI'BOJI TO PBOJlDOTBD 
PRoVINOES OF THE NORTH' WEST FRoNTIER AND SIND. 

136. -Ill. B.ahimtoola II. <Jbiaoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoria): WiU Government be pleaaed to state: 

(c) whether in their .report to the Home Govemment they have 
recommended that on the creation of a province in the North-
Western Frontier and in SiDd tho.te provinoes will have to 
contribute towards the eXpe1!lS88 of the Central Govenunent; 
and . 

(b) if the answer is in the affinnativc, the probable amount which 
each of such pl'lOspective provinces will ~L.~') to cOfttribute 
for that purpose? 'Il' 

fte Honourable Sir George :aatDy: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise . . 
RETRENCHMENT IN THE ST.u'F OF TIlE GEOLOGIOAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 

136. -llr. :B.abimtoola II. OhlDoy (on behalf of Mr. Nabakum!\r Sing 
Dudhoria): WiU Government be ple~d to state: 

(a) ho~many officers there existed in the Geological-Survey Service 
before the inttoduction ·of the retrenchment; 

(b) how many of those officers have been axed for the sake of re-
trenchment; 

(e) how many of the officers retrenched are Indians;. how many of 
theofticers retained aTe Europeans; and 

(d) what is the net ,!,mount to be ~aved by tberetrenehment 6f ~e 
officers only in that departDnent? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph B.hore: (a), (b) and (c). There were 36 
gazetted officers in the Geological Survey prior to retrenchment. Of these 
19 were Europeans, 16 were Indians and 1 was an ofiicer of European 
parentage and Indian domicile. One European and one Indian officer Bre 
~iring in ,the ordinary course. Of the remainder, 7 Europeans and 3 
Indians will be finally retrenched. Four other Indian officers hava also been 
served with notice of termination of their service, but I hope to be able 
to ofter them ra.employment in 0. lower gaZetfied grade oil the Survey than 
thM in which they.. He Ilt present serving. If they 8.reso employed, the 
number of Qfficers, Temaining will conSequeotly be 11 Europ~o.nB, 12 
JiYIDstis, and 1· .,.l'Ope8Xl wjth ·lndiaIi domicIle. 
··'(4~hB~.1,17y600 ¥'r . ...m.m. 
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PENSIONS OJ' OFJ'IOEBS OJ' !l'HB INDIAlf MUSSUII, CAl.cuTTA. 
137. ·Paudit Satyendra Hath Sen: Will Government please refer t() 

the answer to the starred question No. 10, dated the 26th January, 1931 
(regarding contribution to pensions by the Trustees of the Indian Museum~ 
Calcutta), and say whether officers that serve in a private institution like 
the Indian Museum could draw their whole pension from the Goyemment 
of India? . 

S1r J'ralik lfoyce: Officers of Government whose services are lent to a 
priva.te institution draw their pensions from Government An officer whose 
pay is met from a local fund or from a fund which is .akin to a local fund 
and who is not a Government servant may draw pension· from Govern-
ment only ii, with the approval 01 Government, the authority administer-
ing the fund makes a permanent arrangement for contribution towards 
that pension .. 

OHABGB J'OB THE COST OF EsTABLISH.BNT OJ'Tn IBDlAN MUSBUM, 
·CALOUTTA. 

138. ·Pandit Sa\yeDdra Hath Sen: Will Government please refer to 
the answer to part .(b) of starred question No. 474, dated the 5th March, 
1930, stating that. the ch8l"ge on account of the cost of establishment of th~ 
Trustees of the Indian Museum falls on the Government of India and not 
on the Trustees of the Indian Museum and reconcile the same with the 
statement made, in reply to the starred question No. 12 (4), dated the 
26th January, 1931, in the Legislative Assembly that the late Head Clerk 
of the Office of the Trustees of the Indian.Museum drew his pa.y from 
the fUl).ds at the disposal of the Trustees? 

Sir Prank lfoyca: There is no ineonsistency in the two statements men-
tioneq in the Honourable Member's quest,ion. The position. is that Gov-
ernment make an annual grant-in-aid to the Trustees of the Indian 
Museum from which the cost of the establishment employed by them 
is met. 

RBPAYlrlBNT OJ!' ADVANCES mOil PRoVIDENT FtT,NDS. 

139. ·Pandit Satyenc1ra lfath Sen: Will the Honourable Member iD 
charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state whether with a 
view to mitigate the hardship caused by the emergency cut in the sn.Iaries 
of Govemment servants they are prepared to consider giving them an 
option of repaying -the advance given to them from Provident I·'und in 
a maximum of 36 instalments instead of 24 as at present? 

. '.l'he J!onouabl. Sir Gecqa Schuster: Action on the lines indicated 
has already been taken; and a copy of the orders issued is placed on the 
table of the House. 

E:%fr.1('t 'rem a letfer No. 66.99_R._ll, dated tke 16t\ Januar'll, 1961, from tile GrJnllTII~ 
ment of Inlia, Finanep. Department to aU concemed. 

• • • • It 

(6) lletJllr'Wnt of cdt'ance,.-A aanctioning authority may, on a sublCl'iber'. writt.aD 
request, sanction the following extensions of the period of repayment. of a curr~nt Rd-
vance :-

(1) If the advance. i. recoverable in 12 instalments, the monthly instalment pay_ 
able may be reduced thencefot'Ward to one-l1alf (rounded to the nl'arest 
rupee) on condition tlmt the additional instalment on accoUnt of inter_ 

. shall be at 5 'P8T cent. and not 3ipef' cent. of the principal' . . 
(2) If the advance is. repay.ble in 24 instalments, the monthly i~ent"TIJ147 

be r,!d}lced thenceforward fA? .two.t~irds (rounded to the neGrest rup"e) on 
condItIon that the two addit.i.al' Dutalment. on IIeC01Ult of' ~ a1aaD 
be at 4i per cellt. and not 3t lHr cent. of the principal. 



QtJBS~ION8 AlID ANSWlQUI. 

CLoTH SBlZBD BY THB POLICE AT Blu.GALPUB. 

140. *JIr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Has the All-India Spinners' Association 
been declared illegal by the Government· of India? If so, on what 
grounds? 

(b) Is it a fact that Khaddar clothes worth lakhs of rupees have been 
seized by the Government of Bihar and Orissa at Bhagalpur and ether 
places from the various branches of the All-India Spinners' Association 
and taken away by the police in bullock-carts? If so, has this been done 
by them on their own initiative or under instructions from the Govern-
ment of India? 

(e) Are Government aware of th,e panic caused in the business market 
and the effect on Indian trade and industry by this action of the police? 

The Honourable Sir .T&mes Crerar: (a) The answer to the first part of. 
t,he question is in the negative. 

(b) I have no information of any such action .but I am .making 
enquiries. 

(c:) Does not arise. 

RUMOURED RELEASE OF Mit. GANDM . 
. ,. 

141. *J[r. Bhuput SiDg: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there is any truth in the rumour that Mahatma Gandhi is to be 
released on parole? 

(b) If not, are Government ina position to say how the rumour 
originated? Was an undertaking not to support· the civil disobedience 
movement demanded from .niDi by Government? If so, when and how 
and by whom? . 

The Honourable Sir .T&mea Crerar: (a) No. 
(b) The answer to both parts is in the negative. 
I would refer the Honourable Member to the correspondence which 

was published in the Gazette of India of January 16th last,·. 
I I 

DEPORTATIOlII' nOM THB. NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PRoVlNCB OF FATHER 
ELWIN. . 

142. *Kr. Gaya Prasad 'Slngh: «(li) Will Government kindly state why 
Father Elwin has been deported from the Frontier Province? . 

(b) With what institutions is he connected? 

Sir Evelyn Howell: (a) Father Elwin 'was deported from the North~West 
Frontier Province under section 4(1)(c) of the Emergency Powers Ordin-
ance, .1~Sl, becaulJe his presence there was considered undesirable. ". 
•. .. .J~! _'.' .. . 

(b) Government have no infonnation. __ '- . .~' ....... ' 
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STAn OJ!' THB VBTBRINARY HOSPITAL AT MHow CANTONMENT, 

148. -llr. Gaya Prasad s:ngh: (4) Is there a vet~rinary ll08pltai at 
)Ihow Cantonment (Central India), in which there is an Indian officer' 
getting about Rs. 75 per month; and two European officers getting ahout' 
Rs. 1,200 each per month? 

(b) What are the functions of these officers? 
(c) How far has the scheme of retrenchment affected the Indian ~Dd 

the European officers and stail of the hospital; and is it proposed to rii~· 
trench at least one European officer? If not, why not? 

1Ir. G, M. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) The senior British officer is the Deputy Assistant Director. 

Veterinary Services, Mhow District, and is also the Officer Commanding 
the Military Veterinary Hospital at Mhow. He. is re!q)onsiblefor ~he 
wpervision aDd treatment of all animals in the District. 

The junior British officer is in veterinary charge of animals at Mhow, 
Nasirabad, Neemuoh and· Mount Abu and also aets for the Deputy Assist-
ant Director during his 8bsen~e on tour. . 

The Indian officer is a Veterinary assistant surgeon and is responsible, 
under the orders of the Officer Commanding the Hospital, for the general 
supervision 0If the hospital establishment. He assists the Officer Com-
manding in his veterinary duties. 

(c) No retrenchment has been found possible in these posts. All three 
officers and their subordinates are fully employed. 

CoNSTBUOTlON OJ!' RAILWAY LINBS BBTWEBN DOHAl> OR RU'l'LAM AND 
OALlAJ[OT. 

144. *)Ir. Gay. Pru&d. Siqh: (a) Has the project of railway 
-cOnstruction between Dohad and Galiakot (Bombay, Baroda and Central. 
India Railway) been sanctioned? If so, when, and what is the estimated 
cost? 

(b) Has the project of eonstruc1iiBg ;" railway line from Rutlam 
.Junction on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. main line, 
to Galiakot, via Bailana, been examined and abandoned? If so, why? 

Sir .AlaD P&IIOBI: (a) and (b). No. 

INOOJO: AND EXPENDITURE ]!'BOM CuSTOMS AND ADMINISTRATION 01'. 
. KA1U.C1II AND INCOME-TAX IN Snm. . . 

145. ·Seth Baji Abdoola H&roOn: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the tot~ moome by way of customs 
duty and actrual expenditure mCUl'J!ed· on the administration of "the port ot 
Karachi during the last official five years, say 1926-27, 1927-28, 1928-29, 
1929-30, 1930-31, separately fore&eh year? 

(b~ Will. Government beplease.d .to lay on- the table & stat.ement lIhowing 
total mcome by way of hcome-tax a.ncl actual expenditure incurred on 
the administration of that department. in the province of. Sind· du.riag tba. 
last financial five years 1926-27, 192'1-~,. 1928-29,. 1929-80, 1980-81,· 
tleparately for each year? .., 'j :- : 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) A statement showing the 
information asked for by the Honourable Member is placed on the table. 
I have assumed that the Honourable Member refers to expenditure on 
the CUfltoms administ.ration of the port, not on the general administration 
of the port. . 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

BltJlemmlIlAo""ftf/ ,he income on IJCOOUn' oj CU/llom duty Gnd IJOtuIJl upendilure incurred on '1141 
GdminilltnJlion oj 'M pori oj KGrachi. 

~ 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. t 1930-31_ 
, I 

I 
11 I 

~ID8 duty ex- t 
I 
I 

eluding salt (Im- I 

port and Export I 
6,05,63,886 [ dut~) 6,83,67,738 5,71,78,831 i 8,30,9],776 8,32,39,U8 

! 
Expenditure 7,35,758 7,81,307/ 7,58,294 7,79,589 I 7,63,838 

1 -
BltJlefMnt IIlwtMng the IoIGl income by fIKIy oj inco me-ta:D Gnd the GCIual ezpmdimre incurred 

on ,he Gdminilltration in ,he province oj Sind during 'he lam finrm.cio.l fiw yeGra, 1926-21 
10 1930-31. 

tf 

Income by way Actual 
Year. income-tax and expenditure. 

super-tax. 

Ba. Rs. 

1928-27 12,09,013 1,83.811 

1927-28 15,70,165 1,89,97'F 

1928-29 17,42,1)16 1,90,918 

1929-30 18,77,967 1,95,158 

1930·31 17,52,081 2,08,936 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad.: I have not seen the statement. Will the Hon-
ourable Member inform us whether the money realised during the last two 
months in customs is the same as he expected. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would ask you whether that 
question 'arises out of the original question. . 

JIr. President: Next question, please. 
\ 

CASUAL LEAVE AND GATE ALLOWANCES OJ' Cmaw STAR AND TIOKET 
COLLECTORS OJ' THl!I EAsT hmIAN RAlLWA'l'. 

146. *Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: (a) Is it a. fact that Government have 
1Ianctioned casual leave and gate allowanoes to the crew staff ana the old 
ticket collectors ~ ... the East Indian Railway.? _ 1 

: : (6) Are theBe ano~&nce8 given in every division uniformiy' 
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(c) ~~ these allowa!le.es given to perSOllS serWlg in the D.inapur 
clivision? 

(d) Are these allowances given to persons serving in the Howrah and 
Lucknow divisions? If not, why not? 

Sir Alan Parsons: I have' call1;}d for the information from the .£\gent. 
East Indian Railway, and will communicate it to the Honourable Member 
on its receipt. 

Dr. Ziaud4ill Abmadi: Will the Honourable Member place the iii· 
formation on the table of the House 80 th,!~}I~~~~~s Dla'y ,ask ques,t~()Il!?' 

(No reply WI¥! given.) 

AVOIDANCE OJ' BBBAX IN SBRVICB OJ' RAILWAY <RProIALS BBTBBNOIDIB 
AND BE·EMPLOYED. 

147. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Have Government taken me,,~ ,to 
avoid break of services of perBODB who were rekenohed and subseqoeutly 
reinstated in the R,ailway Service? 

(b) Have they lost their seniority in grade? 
Sir Alan ParsOns: ({l) The- question of condoning the break in service 

will be considered a.t the time of subsequent employment. 
(b) Seniority on subsequent appointment ",ill be fixed in each ca~e by 

the appointiDg authority_.. I am sending the Honourable Member a copy 
of the l;tailway Board's letter No. 683-E. G., dated the 3rd March, 1931. 
to, Agents of State-ma.n.a.ged railways which indic~tes that special con-
sideration in certain matters will be shown to men whose services are 
terminated on reduction of establishment and who are subsequently em-
ployed. ' 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
th(j, House whether it is a fact or not that condonation of s6rvice is alway~ 
considered by Railway Agents at the "termination and not at the beginning 
of a maiD's re-empJoyment? 
~ .Alan Parsp ... : I am not able to give a definite answer w:i~~ 

notice, but my impression is that when a man who has been discharged 
is· re-employed, the 'terms on which he will be re-employed are then cOn .. 
sid,ered,. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gldiley: Will the Honourable Member obtain 
correct information on this point and inform this House? I believe t 
am COlrrect in what I said but I should like to :be corrected. 

Bir AlanParlJicms: If the Honourable Member will put down a question. 
I shall certainly give him a reply on that point. 

PuRCHASE OF THE BENGAL ANl;) NORm-WESTERN R~WA.Y. 

148. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: What steps have Government taken to 
purchase the Bengal and North-Western RlJilway 1 Will Government be 
pleased to lay on table t~e correspondence that ha.s passed between the Gov-
ernment of India ana the: Secretary' 'of State and between the Secretary of 
Ste.t$ aDd the Director, of the C~PJ\llY since A."gas'. 11l8il' , 

SIr .AIaD ..... -: At the l'equeet of' tl!te Government of India \he 
Secretary of State is now cOD.daetiBg 'Il~tiMioD.s -wi4h' the Boar&{ 01 
Directors otiIM-,B_~ _·N~·Vbls~',6_ Bohilku.M i.Ild':x.~ 



Railway Companies on the basis of the Resolution adopted by the 
Assembly last September. The question of publishing the correspondence 
~ the subject will be considered when the negotiations are complete. 

WORK OJ' THE RAILWAY RETRENCHMENT SUB-COMKl'l"l'EE AND TBlI 
EXl'lIlBT Ct»tauTl'D. 

14:9. *l)r. Zlaud4Ul A~D"ad: (a) Is it not & fact that GovernmeM 
stoppelJ tke ltailway Retrenchment Sub-Committee from visiting running 
lines on t':e ground that they were appoin_ a~ expert Committee to 
carry on th~ work in Oetober and November, 1931? 

(b) lsi. not a fact that the R8i1~ay Retrenchment Sub-Committee 
finished its work: by examining Members of the Railway Board and a few 
other officers at Simla? 

(c) When ·will the contemplated expert Committee begin its work? 
(d,) Do ~vemment PJopoae to aM . the· llenway Retrenchment Sub-

ComDlittee to :finish its work if the expert Committee is not appointed 
immediately? 

'lbe KODOura.ble Sir George Ba1ay: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Immediately after the report of the Railway Retrenchment Su",-

Committee was received efforts were made to obtain suitable personnel for . 
all: expert committee in the· hope that its enquiries could be undertaken 
this cold weather. I regret however that, owing to the urgent preoccupa-
tions of the leading railway and financial experts, in the pES~ very diffi-
cult times our efforts were not successful and the constitution of the Com-
mittee has therefore, owing to causes beyond the control of the Govern-
ment of India, had to be poetponed till next year. 

(d) The Retrencll'ment SUb-Committee, in paragra.ph 212 of their report, 
expreSf'!ed the opinion that the further investigation could be more usefully 
undertaken by a. small committee composed mainly of financial and rail-
way experts. Government agree with this view. 

Dr. ZiaUd4ill ~:. This particular paragraph referred to by the 
lIolJ,OUl'",ble . Member was wrlttell on the understanding that the erperb-
Committee would meet in October 1931; otherwise there would not h~-.e 
been that paragraph. We understood very clearly that the expen Com-
rrrlttee would meet in "October and November. . . '.) 

'!'he JlODC)11~bll Sir GeOlg,e -...my: I am indebted to the· Honoura.ble 
Member fo!' the information he has communicated. 

1 oa.nnot, ,rltJiout notice, Balwer & question 8S to what information was 
or was not supplied to the' Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee, but 
I should be very glad if the Honourable Member will either put do~ a 
q.uestiOD 01' ask me 'privately on the subjeet. . 

Dr. Zia~ddln ~: I sen~ t.his. que.stioJl .several ~i~ei to.~e ,1I~
aWe tme ilpance .JAmbor for dilieW!SlODlD the Genel'atPurpos& !t'e~ch
ment Sub-ComIDlUee, but I got no reply. .. 

01 
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GBIEV ANCES OF POSTAL OFFICERS. 

150. -Dr. Ziaudd1n Ahmad: Have Government seen the issue of the 
Postal Officers' Association India, Monthly Notes for December, 1931 
(Vol. III, No. 12)1 What ~teps do Government propose to take to meet 

the grievances mentioned therein 1 
The Honourable Sir .Josiph Bhore: Yes. I presume that the Honour-

able Member refers to the retrenchment measures described in these 
M-onthly Notes. These have been adopted by Government only after the 
most careful consideration and on the advice of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Sub-Committee of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee, as means of 
economy. Government have every sympathy with those officers whose 
position or prospects have been prejudiced by the action taken, "but at the 
same time regret that it is quite impossible to reconsider their decision. 

SUGAR PuBcHAsED FOB MILITARY CoNSUJIIPTlON. 

151. -Seth Haii A.bdoola Haroon: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table exact figures of sUj!ar bought for military consumption 
during the last three official years, separately for brown and white sugar? 

(b) Are Government aware that the difference )Jetween the prices of 
white and brown sugar has been minimised considerably 1 

(c) Do Government propose in future to give preference to and buy 
Indian sugar, which resembles brown Java and is sold at the same price 
as the latter 1 

(d) Are Government prepared to invite tenders whenever they intend 
to buy sugar for military consumption 1 

111'. G .•• Young: (a). 

19~8-29 

1129-30 
1930-31 

(b) Yes. 

BrOWD. White. 

3;", tons 
3.7691 tone • 
•• 228 tons 3 tou, 12 cwte. 

(e) Indian sugar will be purchased whenever it is procurable at or below 
the price of Java brown sugar, inclusive of all overhead charges for deli-
very at final destination. 816 tons of Indian sugar hav~ b~n purchaaed 
during the current financial year. 

(d) No, '&iI'. A trial of this method of purchase was made last 
September and proved unsuccessful. Sugar for milit~ consumption is 
purchased from contractors on the approved list of the Director of Con-
tracts. By means of wide advertisement in the press, English and verna-
cular, ample opportunities have been provided to persons engaged in the 
sugar trade to have their names included in the approved list of contrac-
tors. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Is it not desirable that the Military Department 
ought to encourage the home industry as compared_with the Java trade? 

]Ir. G ••• '1'01l1li: I think, "Bi;r. that oan; for an upression"at 
opinion. . 



QUBSTIONS AND. ANSWERS. 

Diwan Bahadur A. :aamaaw~ Kuda1iar: Are Government aware that 
the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee have suggested that open tenders 
should be invited in all these cases? ' 

Kr. ·G ••• Young: I am glad to take that information from the 
Honourable Member. 

Diwan Bahadur A.. Ramaswami .udaUar: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber be also glad to take the suggestion from that Sub-Committee? 

JIr. G. K. Y011Dl: Every suggestion of the Army Retrenchment Sub-
Committee will receive the fullest consideration. 

FALSE CINEMA FILMS SHOWN IN INDIA. 

152. *Seth BaJi Abdoola Bamon:' (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to a leaflet in Urdu published reeently at the Barki Press. 
Delhi, under the signatures of varioullt persons, requesting them to <;top the 
showing of false cJnematograph films in theatres in connection with ladies 
of the family of the late Moghul Emperors and descendents of Mahomed. 
the Holy Prophet of MussalmlltDs? 

(b) What action do Government propose to take to put a stop to the 
use of the false films referred·to above? 

".l'JIe Bonourable Sir .Tames Orerar: (a) I have not seen the lea.1let to 
which the Honourable Member· refers. 

(b) Local Governments have power to deal with c¥Jjoo~iona.ble filma 
under the provisions of the Indian Cinematograph Act, and I have no doub' 
that they will take action when this is necessary. 

FLIGHT OF GOLD FROM INDIA. 

153. *Lala Ball Raj Swarup: (tt) Will Government be pleased to state 
the total exports of gold from Innin month by month, since the promul-
gation of the Ourrency Ordiuance of 1931? 

(b) What steps have Government taken to prevent this flight of gold 
from the country? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schal\er: (a) The figures of exports of, 
gold are as follows: 

From 22nd September 1931 to the end of September 
For October 1931 

(In tboWI8Dds of Bs.) 

25,~ 

9,05, •• 
For November 1031 8,57,45 
From December 1931 to 23rd Janua.ry 1932 approximately 2.,.5,00 

Total .2,32,93 

(b) Government have not considered it desirable to take any steps. 

EFFECT OF NBW CuBRBNCY POLICY. 

1M. *Lala Bwi Raj Swar.1p: Will Government be pleased to state 
~e effect of the new currency policy adopted under the Or~lUlee of 1931; 
en the gold reserves of the Government in India and England? 
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'Ihe BQDouable Sit George 8oI1l1Bter: The amount of the Gold Reserve 
of the . Government of India has remained practically unchanged. It. 
;value in rupees has increased in proportion to the depreciation of the tupee 
in tenns of gold and on the 22nd January was approximately &)·68 
Cl'Ores. 

lb. R. K. SbaDmukham. Ohetty: Has the gold in the Paper Currency 
Reserve been revalued. on the present basis in terms of rupees? 

The Honourable Sir Qeorp 1ch11Rer: In the published retums the gold 
is still given according to the original valuation. ' 

RBPOBTS OJ' RETBENOIDIENT COMMITTEES. 

150. -La1a Sari Raj SWUlIP: {tt) Will Government be pleased to .tate 
if all the retrenchment oommitte6s, ~ppointed by Government in pur-
suance of the Resolution of the Assembly ha.ve submitted their final 
reports? 1£ not, what committees are still to submit such reports? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to make a statement before this 
House as to the further steps and action taken by them on the variouB 
reports after the November session of the Assembly t 

The Honourable Sir George Sch118ter: (G) Fi11a1 Or 8uppleme4t., re-
ports are still expected from the following sub-oon1mitteee: 

(1) The General Purp0Be8 ;&'ub·Committee. 
(2) The Anny Bub·Committee. 
(3) The Posts and Telegraphs Sub-Committee. 
(4) The Stores, Stationery and Printing Sub-Committee. 

(b) In connection with the Budget statement a memorandum will be 
fti1'D.ished to the House indicating the action taken up to date or proposed. 
to be taken on the various reports which have been received by Govern-
ment. 

Ill. La.1chand Kavalr&i: Will the Honourable Member be pleued ~ 
Bay whether the Government propose to place all these reports of Re-
tt'enchment Sub-Committees before this Rouse for discussioJi during this 
session. 

!'he Bon01lrable Sir George Schuster: As far as I am aware, Sir, aU 
the reports that have been received have already been circulated to Mem-
bers of this Hollse. It is the Government's intention to adopt a time-
.able which, if it is properly availed of by Honourable Members, should 
afford ample opportunity for discussing the retrenchment proposals. 

CLAsSES OF IMPRISONMENT AW ABDED TO POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

156. -llr. Lalchand Kavalrat: Will Government be pleased to make a 
statement as to the present policy of awarding classes to political prisotlers 
both male and female? 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: The principles which regulate the 
elanification of prisonets in Indian prisons have been expll1itled in the dom· 
D1Ul1iqu~ of 19dt Pebruary, 1980. . 

.. 



Qut:8ftPIIS AlfD ... N8WDS. -, Kr. LalehaDd •• ft!ra1: May I ask the Honourable Mentber if tltere 
has ~en any change in the rules that had been framed for the classific&-
~ion of prisoners? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .James Orerar: No, Sir. 
Mr. Lalchand lIavairai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 

say whet·her at present the rules are not being properly enforced in the 
1!ense that ladies and gentlemen are being put in classes different from 
those in which they should have been put because of their position only 
and not in order to give them harder punishment? 

1ft, K~b1e .. .Jam •• Crerar: No, Sir. I have rio fuformation of 
that kind. 

:Oiwan BaiiadUi' A. B&iDU'Wimi K~: Is the Honourable Member 
aware that whereas on the last occasion some of these very ladies and 
gentlemen were classed as A class prisoners, on the present occasion, they 
are classed as C class prisoners, and does the Honourable Member think 
that it is because they have been lowered in status, or is there any 
circular from the Government of India. regarding these classifications? 

ft, BOBourable Sir Jam .. Orerar: I 9lIl not aware, bir, of the fa.ct& 
cited by the Honourable Metnber, but I cali inform him that no such 
circular has been issued. 

1Ir. Lalchand B:avaIrai: Will the Honourable, Me~p'er bepl~ed to 
malt~ int}mries,so far as ~irld is. coticerrie~, ~nd fihd 0& ~)r himself tha~ 
ladies of very liigh. poSition bave bi:\en given, cll\sl\ tl, whereas on the 
fonner occasion sUbh ladies We!e given class A 1 Will theHoiiqurabl~ 
Membet make ihqillfie~ and find 6u~, ahd bO~ merely say t.hli.t, • '1\ete is 
no infdrtnation available" '} 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Crerar: If the Honourabie Member will 
give me specific instances, I should be glad to consider them. 

1Ir. Lalchand lfavalrai: The cases of Miss Gomi and Miss Lalww 
are two typical cases. (After some interval) May I get 8 reply from 
the Honourable Member? 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: The Honourable Member was 
making a statement of whicli I duiy took a note. I do not think it called 
for a reply from me. 

Di'Wan Bahadur A. Ramas'Wami :M1Uliliar: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber consider the suggestion of, issuing general instructions to Provincial 
Gov~hun.ehts on the. SUbject that no diilt!nciion ih d!!oBsifica.tion is Ihade 
because of the stlveritv of the Ordinances? 
". The Hcmourable s"ir .tam.. Or8rar: The reply' to the Honourable 
Member's question must be this, that the principles on which this classi-
fication was based were very carefully considered at the time; that no 
eircumst~8s have arisen to modify those classifications; the principles 
are ,still in force, and I find no necessity to issue any circular on the 
.subject. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: The Honourable Member should take it from 
us that there has been a difference in the rules, and what is required at 
the present inoment if!, tc find out whether Government propose to Bend. 
a communiqu~ fti all Provincial . Governments drawing attention to the 
changes in elassHication now made. ' . 
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fte HOilourable Sir James Crerar: I am unable to agree withth. 
Honourable Member's statement that a difference has been made in the 
rules. I know perfectly well that no difference has been made in the ru1e&. 

SBIZUBB OF CONGRESS FuNDS. 

157. -Bat Bahadur Sukhral B.ai: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the total sums of money that have been seized by the police, 
from the different banks of India, as belonging to . the 
Congress; 

(b) whether the amounts will be confiscated to .Government 01 these 
will be returned to the Congress when the movement is over; 

(e) whether this !lction was taken also during the lust civil dis-
obedience movement; jf not, why this time; Bnd 

(d) whether Government are aware of the effect of this on the 
stability of the Indian banks? 

"I'he Honourable Sir lames Orerar: (a) The police have no such powera 
" N 01 seizure. I have no definite information of the total sum 

I;. 00.. in regard to which the Local Governments have taken action 
under section 7 of Ordinance No. IV of 1932. 

(b) If thd Honourable MeIriPer will refer to section 7 of Ordinance 
No. IV of 1932, he will find .that under that section the Local Govern-
ment may order the forfeiture of money, sec'..U'ities or credits which are 
being used or are intended to be used for the purposes of an unlawful 
association. The Honourable Member may assume that when an order 
of forfeiture is passed, the money will not be returned. 

(e) No. The powers' have been taken on this occasion, because Gov-
ernment consider they will be of value in combating an unlawful . move-
ment. 

(d) They are not aware of any adverse eflect. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DISPOSAL OF FILES IN THE OFFICE OJ' THE COMMISSIONER OF INOOME-TAX, 
BUGAL. 

14. Kr. S. O. JIltra.: (a) With reference to the answer givep, in the 
Council of State on 21st September 1931 by the Honourable Mr. A. H. 
Lloyd to question No. l07(d) asked by the Honourable Mr. S. C. Ghosh 
Maulik, will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that a large 
number of files pending disposal for years t.ogether in the Office of the 
Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, including a considerable number 
of a very important nature, were disposed of during November and Decem-
ber, 1931, when the permanent Personal Assistant to the Commissioner, 
Mr. S. K. Ghosh, was on leave and Mr. M. Ameen was acting in his place? 

(b) Is it a fact that the practice of issuing prompt circular instructions 
on questions of general interest rnised in the Inspection Notes ()f the variol$ 
inspecting authorities including those of the Member, Centra.l Board of 
Revenue, has ceased in recent years in moat cases? If BO, why? 
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(c) Is it a fact that, besides the arrears already made up 88 referred 
to in part (a) above, there are still a number of files pending disposal for 
years together? If so, how many and why? 

(d) Is it a fact that the forms for monthly returns which are Bub-
mitted by Income-tax Officers to the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, 
were found defective years ago? 

(e) Is it a fact that a revision of these forms has been under contempla-
tion? ' 

(f) Is it a fact that the file clealing with this revision has been pending 
disposal fo" years together with the result that the Income-tax Officers 
have been cOlllpelled to submit the monthly returns in, the old defective 
forms which are being typed for the pu,rpose every month all these years 
and which have thrown a considerable amount of unnecessary work on the 
typists of the department? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schwster: (a) The answer is in the nega-
tive. Some old files were disposed of in November, 1931. 

(b) and (e). The answer is in the negative. 
(d), (e) and (f). The forms in question are satisfactory, and the 

Commissioner has not had any reason to regard them 8& defective, or to 
consider theil- amendment. 

TB..&VBLLJNG ALLOWANCE DRAWN ON INSPECTION TOuBS"JtT MR. F. W. 
STRONG, ColOlIMIONEB OF INOOlfE-TAX, B~AL. 

15. JIr. S. O. Mitra.: (a) With reference to the answer given on 21st 
September, 1931,_ by the Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd to question No. 100 
asked by. the Honourable Mr. S. C. Ghosh Mawik, will Government be 
pleased 'to state the amount of travelling allowance drawn by Mr. StroDe'. 
as referred to in answer to part (e) of the question? 

(b) Was he entitled to this amount of travelling allowance in its 
entirety under the rules in force governing inspections with recess (vide 
Item No. 3 (ii) of Government of India's orders under S. R. 129 as publish-
ed in Posts and Telegraphs Compilation)? If not, to what amount was he 
entitled? 

(e) Has the difference, if any, been recovered by the Audit Officer 
concerned? If so, when? If not, do Government propose to direct the 
AUdit Officer to do the same now? 

(d) Is it a fact that the inspection which Mr. Strong made at Jalpaiguri 
on his way to Kalimpong, where he recessed for a month, is the only inspeo. 
tion which he has made during the first 8 months of the current financial 
year, although he has got to inspect about 40 offices both in Calcutta and 
In the mofussil in course of one financial year? 

(6-) Will Government be pleased to state whether mere intima.tion of 
change of intention on the part of the Commissioner, as referred to in 
answer to part (a) of the question (No. 100 of 21st September, 1931, Council 
of State referred to above) was sufficient to justify his going to recess, or 
Whether previous permission of the Central Board of Revenue was neces-
s~? If permission was necessary, was such permission asked for and 
gIVen, and is it 0» record? Was necessary intimation in respect of this 
recess given- to the Audit Officer, as contempJ,ated in Item No. 4 (iii~- of 
ihe Government of India's orders under S. R. 129 (p. & T. Compilations)? 
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ft. BODOUable Sir Clecirge 1Iehu\e1': (8), (b) and '(0). The whole of 
tbhl -.uestion is based on an erroneous aSsumption, namely, that Mr. Strong 
visited Kalimpong on recess. The issues raised d.o not therefore arise. 

(d) Yes. These inspections are usua.J.ly made in the cold weather. 
The Commissioner started on a tour i'nspection in December 1931, but; 
had to return to Calcutta on urgent official business, after inspecting 
Khulna and Backerganj. 

(6) Mr. ·Strong actually took his recess in October after obtaining the 
.Board's approval. He also informed the Audit Officer. 

bBPittrIotqs iliA.DB BY ltlB. F. W. STAoNG, CoDiisSIonn 01' hOOD-TAX, 
REitGAL. 

16. J[r. S. O. lliva.: Will Government be pleased to place oil the 
table a statement showing the number of inspections, year by !lear, and 
.office by office, made by Mr. F. W. Strong, Commissioner of Income 
tax, Bengal, during his term of omce, the inspections made by. Mr. 
Graham during the periods Mr. Strong was on le&"Ve being included and 
indicated as such, and also the inspections. made hom records called for 
from some Calcutta Districts and not by personally visiting them being 
£Iso clearly pointed out? 

The Bouourable Sir George Schuster: A ,statement is laid on the table. 

~ ittefIectifHli mBIIe 6, 1/,. • . 1'. W. ~trtltlg, .1.C.ll., q.-", ..... ,. ., 
Be.ral, dan., t1u reu 1916-1'1. 

Calcutta District No. tl tt,. 
Calcutta District No. 1I (2). 
Calcutta District. No. VI. 
calcUtta COmpanies. 
Dacct., 
Mymeilii~h, 
Backergunl, 
Chittagong, 
Tippn, 
H8.n.h, 
Hooghly, 
Burdwan_Birbhnm, 
Midnapol'e-Bankura, 
Mut'dlida\:lt!.~-Nadia. 
Ra.jBhahi·P~bna, 
.J afpaiguri. Darjeeling. 

Detailed lMpectiODL 

Ir.otIM ..... 

I 

Mr. Strong believes that he Yisit.ecl nriou. other Calcatta Oflice. to ~ pro-
11- of assessment work but brief notes that may have been recorded !iaY. aM 
'IIiBn prteer\'ed. 

;. .. tea 

6#ee iftllpectitnts fll!lde .~ 1/,.. r. W. 8tf'011" 1.0.8.; 1IfI_ Mr. H. ~, I.O.B., 
(''mImiuiorur 01 lftCO'fTl.e-tu, Bengal, tiuri"9 the year 191'f·e.f. 

lIi. F. W. 8ttCbg, 1.0.8., ... em W'itt tor 6 DiOD.\IIa UtI • .,. ,,"'h .... "'* 1ft Aptil lIIf. . I . . 



.Jalpaiguri-Darjeeling, 
Dinajpur-Malda, 
Faridpur, 
Hoogbly, 
Midnapore-Banl ura, 
Burdwan_Bit bhum, 
Murshidabad-Nadia, 
Khulna-JellllOl"e, 
R&ugpur-Bogra, 

llajshahi-Pabna, 
Dacca, 
Mymenaingh, 
l'ippe,a-N oakhali. 
Chittagong, 

J 
' 

Inapectiona of these offices were 40lla 
Graham:.I.C_S., Offg. C<>mmi ...... 

hr Mr. B. 

Backeigunj. • 
Mr. Strong visited the Calcutta districts 'in the cold weather with the particaJal' 

ilbject of inspectmg progresa of _ent work and brief inspection notes were re-
corded. % 

Office impectiom made bJi Mr. i'. If. StrOtlg, to.s, UommisriOfter 01 Income-., 
Be.gal, d"rirag tAe Jl84T 1918-19. 

Calcutta District No. IV (1). 
Calcutta District ~o. IV (a). 
Calcutta :District No. V. 
Cli,lctttta tliatrict No. V-A. 
Calcutta District No; VI. 
Calcutta District No. II (1). 
Calcutta District No. II (2). 
Kidnapore-Bankura. 
BurdwllD_Birbhum, 
Jloogbly, 
Howrah, 
Khulna-Je8llOre, 
Kunlhidaood-Nadia, 
Dacca, 
KymOll8in~, 
BackergunJ, 
ChiMatzoq, 
Tippera-N' oakhali, 

.Jalpaiguri-Darjeeling, 
Faridpur, 
Dinajpur-Malda. 
Rangpur-Bogra, 
IM-Parganas, 

} DetAil .. ,.""" ..... 

} 
1 

Records inspecta 

Detailed inspectioDL 

Ail usual Mr. Strong vilitl8d the Calcutta otIices in the cold 
brief notes on progre88 of _.ment work. 

weather and recorded. 

Oflice inllpectionll made by Mr. F. W. Strong, I.O.S., COii&fhiillioner 01 hiciIiM-c., 
Bengal, d"rirag tAe year 1919-'0; 

Companies District I. 
Companiea District II. 
Calcutta District I (1). 
Calcutta District I (2). 
Calcutta District II (1\. 
Calcutta District, II ;(2). 
Calcutta District III (1). 
Calcutta District IV (2). 
Calcutta Dis4'~ IV (3). 
Calcutta Distrfcit V. 
Calcutta Diiltrict VI. 

Bewrth lupectiom. 
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Burdwan_Birbhum. 
Murahidabad-Nadia, 
Midnapore-Bankura, 
Khulna-J~re, 
Jalpaiguri-Darjeeling, 
Dinajpur-MaIda, 
Rangpur-Bogra, 
&jahahi-Pabna, 
Faridpur, 
Dacca, 
Mymensin~h, 
Backergun] , 
Chittagong, 
Tippera-Noakhali, 

As usual Mr. Strong visited the Calcut.ta offices in t.he cold weather and recorde4 
brief notes on progress of ass8l181Dent work. 

OIJi.~r in8pectio7\,5 mad~ by Mr. F. W. Strong, I.O.S., mad Mr. B. GraJurm" 1.0.1l., 
OommiB8ion~r8 01 Inco~-taz, Bengal, during tAe year 193D-81. 

Mr. F. W. StlOng, I.C.S., was on leave with effect. from 22nd April 1930 for 6 
JIIOIIths and 8 daYlI 

Jalpaiguri-Darjeeling, . 

Khn1na-~ 8II&Ql'e, 
Chittagong, 
MymelUlingh, 
Dacca, 
Backergonj, 
Tippera-N oakhali, 
Burdwan-Birbhum, 
Midnapore-Bankura, 
Murshidabad-Nadia, 
Hoogly, 
Rajahahi-Pabna, 
Rangpur·Bogra. 

, Detailed Im}ptc::~ made by Mr. H. Graham, 
Ie.S., . 

Iniected by Mr. :r. W" At.rou.g, 
.C.S., 

As uual Mr. Strong visited the Calcutta districts in the cold weather and recorded 
lirief notes on progreu of aBBellllllente, etc. -

IR8fHetiona made by MT. F. W. St1'ong, 1.0.S., OommiBtiollCr 0/ IReo.e-ta, BeR,., 
during tA~ year 1981-81, u1' till _. 

, Rr.cord8 I fl8ptrtion •. 

Calcutta District. No. I (11. 
Calcutta Dimrict No. I (2). 
Calcutta Dis'.r:ct No. II (1). 
Calcutta DiF.trict No. II (2). 
Calcutta District No. III 11). 
Calcutta District No. III (2). 
Calcutta DilJtrict. No. IV (1). 
Calcutta District No. IV (2). 
Calcutta Distrirt No. IV (3). 
Calcutta District No. V. 
Calcutta District No. VI. 

Jalpa.iguri-Darjeeling, 
Khulna-Jt!IIOl'e, 
:Backergunj. 



UNSTARBBD QUESTIONS ,AND ANSWERS. 

OBICE HOUSE KBPT BY MR. F. W. STRONG, COIDlI8SIONEl< OF 
INOOME-TAX, BENGAL. 

I'll 

17. 1Ir. S. O. 1I1tra: (a) Is it a fact that the income from Calcutta 
income-tax offices forms the bulk of income-tax revenue from Bengal? 
Is it a fact that the Income-tax Commissioner makes less inspections in 
Calcutta offices than in the mofussil offices? If so, will Governmen~ 
please state the reason? 

(b) Is it a fact that theCotnmissioner leaves office generally at 1-80 
P.M. and therefore does not get sufficient time to inspect Calcutta offices 
even as often as he inspects the mofussil offices, and that he also leaves 
out large arrears in work? 

(e) Will Govemment be pleased to. verify the fact that all former 
Commissioners IOf Inoome-tax, Bengal, including the HODiOurable Mrol 
Prentice had to work in office fully six hours a day, if not more, to cope 
with the work, a.nd do Government propose to ask .Mr. Strong to follow 
Buit, if necessary? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Strong is a semi-invalid and cannot sit ~ 
office beyond lunch hours? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The bulk of the revenue from 
taxes on income in Bengal is, no doubt, derivad from Calcutta. As re-
quested by the Honourable Member in another question, I have laid en 
the table a statement giving full details of the inspectio ... · made by the 
Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, from 1926-27 up to 1931-32, inclu-
lIive. 

(b) I am informed that during ~he hot weather and the Il'ains, the 
Commissioner on occasions works at home after lunch when the state of 
business is not such as to require his presence in office. I am satisfied 
that there are not large arrears of work in the Commissioner's office, and 
I must emphatically repudiate the implication contained in the question 
that the present Commissioner is not adequately discharging his duties. 

(e) No further enquiries appear to be necessary. 
(d) No. 

RBOBUlTlIIlIlfTS IN THE, OJ'J!'IOE OF THE DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENBBAL, 
POSTS AND TELEaBAl'HS. 

18. 1Ir. S. O. Kika: (a) Is it a faet that in December, 1930, 32 men 
in the oiffice of the Deputy Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
Calcutta, were confirmed in the Upper Division Seale of Rs. 60-230, out 
of whom 17 men were from the temporary list, recruited in 1926-27 and 15 
were from the Lower Division clerks who passed the departmental exami-
nation? 

\ 

(b) Is it a fact those 17 men were confirmed on the score of having 
completed 8 years' service as required by the Accountant General, Posts 
and Telegraphs' order of November, 1930? 

(e) Is it a fact that after these men had been confirmed, order-was 
issued to resen:e 16 posts exclusively for, the minority communities for 
oompensating patlinequalities of communal position and. as such 16 men 
of the minority communities, who were vf!lr1 junior and ,had a few years" 
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service, were placed. above ihe men who had been l'eCruited prior to their 
admission and who had all'e8dy 3 to 4 yean!' continuous service and were 
recruited in the ratio of 2: 1, and were waiting for confirmation? 
. (d) Is it a fact that as duly qualified recruits from the minority com-
munities (as required by the Manual of Standing Order of the Office of the-
Pel'uty Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Calcutta, viz., Honours 
Graduates or M. As.) were not available, no men of the minority com-
munities were admitted when these 17 men from the majority communitJ 
welle sdm,itted into the department in 1926-27 aDd subsequentjy confirmed? 

(e) Is it iii fact th.at when the order was received for recruiting from the 
minority communities men with minimum qualifications of gradu$OOs. 
the standard ratio of temporary· hands in the office, viz., 2: 1 was btling 
.-uy mailltained? 

(j) Will Government 1Pndly sta.te: 
(i) why adjustment of past inequaliti~~ is at all necess~ $S the 

ratio of 2: 1 is being rigidly maintained; 
(ii) if Government have considere.d the desirability of keeping future 

vacancies reserved and recruiting men from. the minority 
community to the extent of the number required in the future 
vacancies, offici~ting ~ penruu~eBt;. tJ;ws ~ a1leeti~the 
present position of recruits who have "~eJ:l. recruited alrealb 

. at the ratio of 2: 1; and 
(iii) why 16 pO'llts were ordered. to be reserved in adjustment instead 

of 8, as the number of men made permanent in 1900 was 
17 and not 32, 15 men representing departmental promotiona~ 

. The Kor.oarable Sir George Schuter: Enquiry is being made and a 
",ply will be sent to the Honourable Member in due eourse. 

'qUABHRS INTHB ARCADE BUlLl).ING OF TlIE CALCUTTA GENERAL POST 
OFn:CE. 

19. Mr. S. 0'. lliua: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is 
I} fact that there are three quarters on the top floor of the Arcade Building 
of the Calcutta General Post Office? 

(b) Is it a fact that one of the quarters has been allotted to the Plesi-
dency and another two to Asst. Postmasters? 

(c) Is it a fact that one of the quarters which was recently in October 
last occupied by Mrs. 1. Palmer, Asst. Postmistress, is being occupied 
by the present Postmaster General? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, ~n G<>vel'll1Wl~: 
please sta.te from wha.t date he has oceupieQ the ~? . 

(e) Is it a fact that the Postmaster General, Bengal and Assam C"rele. 
gets house rent allowance? 

(f) If so, wHl Government please state (i) whether he bas drawn any 
house rent during the period when he has beenoceupying the. Assistant 
Presidency Postmaster's quarters and (ii) whether he has paid BIlV house. 
rent for the quarter in question? 

K:r. ".. 2,._: (a) Yes. 
. (b) No. ThE) ~t\lal allotment is--!one quatte;r to the Presideney ~. 
~w, oBe· .. t~·jbCrJ?el?¢Y. }lreside:D;~t ~s~_r e.d,tfie .~ to -a~ 
ulstant PreBldency Postmaster. . .. ' . . 
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(~) The ql,J,artf')rs o~cupied by lin. Palmer, Assiatant PreBicie:acy }\oat-

mistress, were vacated by her at tlt.e end of July, 1931, and tlien lay 
empty. The Postmaster-General, who was unable to secure suitable 
aCCQlllm()d~tion, elsewhere, occupied the qua..ners in question as a tem-
porary m«¥lsure. 

(d) From the 13th (afternoon) to the 20th December, 1931 (forenoon). 
(6) No. 
(/) (i) Does not ari~. 

(ii) Yes. 

fr.-

2Q., . ~'. 8. ~ ¥i~_: {Q)Will Gov.ermneat please state flS to wDat 
action has been taken (i) tG abol_ the posta of .AssistaRt DiFeCtoia 
General, (ii) to reduce the number of Deputy Post~s~rs GenerQ,l, Tele-
pph 'l'P8ffic, (iii) to retrench 32 Superin,~ndentso~ Post Offices, and (i"() 
to abolish the Dacca. apd ~5hillong Ranges, as recommended by the R4r. 
trenohment Committee and accepted by· the Government of India? 

(b) Is it a fact that not a single post mentioned above has yet Leen 
retrqc\led? If· oot, WAy not? 

Kr. T. Ryan: (a) (i). Five posts of Assistant Directors-General have 
been abolished and three are being kept unfilled and will be abolished as 
soon as the officers now holding a lien upon them can'bp. provided for 
elsewhere or retire. 

(ii) One post has been abolished and four are being kept unfilled and 
will be abolished as soon 88 the officials now holding a lien upon them 
can be provided, for elseWhere or retire. The question of reducing two more ~ 
posts is under consideration. . 

(iii) Five posts have been abolished and the question of the abolition 
of the remaining twenty-seven is being pursued. 

(iv) The matter is under consideration. 
(i) No. 

REDUCTION OJ' SELECTION GRADE POSTS.IN TlQl: .BE~qAL .N~ ~ 
POST~ CmouI. 

21. ~. $. Q~_ ~.: (a) Is .it· a fact that the Director General of 
Posts and· Telegraphs has decided to replace 146 selection grade appoint-
ments of the Bengal and Assam Circle, by time-scale clerks? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state wh.M is the total number of 
&election grade posts in tha.t Circl~ anq what peroeutage will be reduced? 

(oJ ~s It a fact that the ~t~enohment Com.mittee recommended 8-
per cent. selection grade posts for the Post O.Bice and R. M. S.? 

(d) If 1!10. WBa\ is the oause of such choasticredu~tio~? , . 
Mr. !" .• Y.: (a) lW. 
(b) The total number of non-gaz.etted select.ion grade posts. is 841. No 

deci8ioa has yet been reaehed as to the nlJ1l1.per. of s!l~h pos.ta whioh ~ 
bellelilucecL . 

(0) 1res. . 
~ .. , 

(d) Does ~t vise in. vi~w:, qt .. ~t ~,~i"~ ~<b-J ·.t.Gve. - .;- '". 
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. APPOINTJIENT all' HEAD MISTRESS all' THE MUNIOIPAL CITy GIRLS' SCHOOL. 
AJJlEB. 

22 JCum Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government please 
enquir~ and state whether it is a fact (1) that the. Mll!"cipal City Girls' 
School Ajmer, is a vernacular school, where EnglIsh IS not taught; (2) 
that ~n undergraduate lady has been recently ap~ointed. as the ~ead 
Mistress of the said school; (3) that the said Head MIstress 18 an untraolDed 
teacher; and (4) that the said Head Mistress does not hold any vernacular 
teachers' certificate? 

(b) If what are stated at part (a~ above are facts, will Gove~ent 
please enquire and state why the sald lad.y teacher has beeIl. a.ppomted 
as Head Mistress of the said school in SpIte of her not possesSIng such 
qualifications as ue necessary lor the post she holds? 

(c) Is it a fact that the said Head Mistress has been given. a starting 
salary of Rs. 60 per mensem? If 80, why has such pay been gIven her as 
is higher than the usual starting pay of the Head Mistress of a vernacular 
school? 

(d) Is it a fact that the post held by the said Head Mistress is a newly 
created post? If so, why has this new post been created in this time of 
financial distress? 

(e) Is it a fact that the assistant mistresses of the said school have 
not been given the annual increments due to them in this financial year? 
If so, why? 

Sir J'raDk Boyce: The infomtation asked for in questions Nos. 22-26 
and 28 is not available at present, but it is being collected and will be 
supplied as soon as possible. 

ALLBaBD LAOJ[ OF QuALU'lCATlON OF A TBAOB'BB Ilf TIlE MUNICIPAL 
BoARD CITY Boys' SCHOOL, ADD. 

1"23. JCum Bahadur HaJI WajihuddiD.: (a) Will Government please 
enquire and state whether it is a fact that oniy vernaculars are being taughfl 
in the Government aided Municipa.l Board CitvBoys' School Ajmer, and 
~E~~? ., 

(b) Will ~overnment. please enquire and state wheth.er it is a fact (1) 
that a matn?ulate, havmg no vernacular teachers' certIficate, is workin, 
on the teachmg staB of the said school; (2) that in each of the last two 
years only one boy, out of 30 taught by the said teacher, has been found 
fit for promotion; and (3) that the Head Master of the said school brought 
the above fact to the notice of the managing committee of the said school. 
but no action was taken by the said committee to remedy the defeotive 
teaching responsible for the failure of 29 out of 30 boys? 

(c)Jf what are stated at part (b) above are facts, what steps do Gov-
~rnment propose to take in the matter in the interest of sound education 
and proper use of public funds? 
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t.24. Khan Bahadur Bali Wajihuddin: (A) Will Government please 
state the GDl1Ual amount of Government grant-in-aid to the Education Fund 
01 the Municipal Board, Ajmer, and the proportion which it bears to the 
total annua1 expenditure e~timated to be incurred in the current financial 
year for educational purposes by the Municipal Board, Ajmer? 

(b) ',"ill Government please state whether they are aware that the 
money appropriated for education by the said Municipal Board is not 
being economically spent? If so, what steps do Government propose to 
take in the matter? 

SCHOLARSHIPS 'WARDED AT THE GOVE.NMENT CENTRAL GIRLS' SCHOOL, 
AJAIER. 

t25. Khan Bahadur Baji WaJU1uddin: (a) Will Government please 
enquire and state if the scholarships from Government funds allotted to 
the Government Central Girls' School, Ajmer, are awarded on the basis 
01 the scholarship-holders' poverty Or edllcat,ional efficiency or both? 

(b) Is it a fact that a daughter of the Assistant Superintendent of 
Education, Ajmer-Merwara, has been receiving one of the scholarships 
allotted to the said school? If so, on what basis has the said scholarship 
been awarded her? 

(c) In c~e the scholarship referred to in part (b) above hat> ")een awarded 
to the daughter of the Assistant Superintendent of Education. Ajmer-
Merwara, will Government please enquire and state her position in the 
order of merit in her class in the last annual examination? 

(d) What is the tots] &tnount of money annually spent from Govern-
ment funds in awarding scholarships to the pupils of the Govfll"IlJD.ent 
Central Girls' School, Ajmer? 

(e) WiU Government please pll,ce on the table of the House a statement 
relating to the Government Central Girls' School, Ajmer, showing (1) the 
total number of pupils, (2) the number of Obristia.n pupils, (3) the number 
of non-Christian pupils, (4) tJaetotal number of scholarship-holders, (5) 
the number of Christian scholarship-holders, and (6) the number of non-
Christian scholarship-holders? 

·00 Are Government aware that all Or almost all the Christian pupils of 
the said school are at present scholarship-lIolcl8rs, whereas a far smaller 
proportion of non-Ohristian pupils is receiving scJtolanhips? If 80, why? 

(g) Is it a fact that· the Head :Mistress of the said school,. and the 
A8Bistant Superintendent of Female' Education who. inspects this ,~ohoolr 
and the Superintendent of Eductitlim'l who 1S in control of tbis school, are 
all Clmstians? 

ALLBOBD GRA"NT OJ' CJm.TlJ'lCAftS TO IJJBLlOlBLB CANDIDATBS 'l'0 APPBAR 
A"I! ~'Mrit&ftON8 IN AJIIIIB. 

t26. dan Ba,badar "'ji waJIh~: (a) Is it 8 fact.- that during the _ 
last five years complaints have been made ~. t~ to ~e. re~g a 
certain 1nlh000dmate df the S'Qperiiitend~t of EdllcatlC)D, AJmer-Kerwars'. 
BigaiBg. aM' oountetsigniug faise certi1icates with a view to enab]e ineligt1>](, 
c~ to· appeal' atcenain examinations? 

*' Vor answer to this .q~m.~nJ Bee anBwel' to queetion No. 22: 
D 
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(b) Is it a fact that, after the complaints referred to in part (a) above 
had been made the employee in question, by countersigning a false cer-
tificate, enabled one Munni, a girl student of the Government Central 
Girls' School, Ajmer, to appear as a private candidate for the Girls' Verna-
cular Lower Middle Examination of 1931, for which she was not eligible 
as a private candidate in consequence of her being s regular student of 
the Government Central Girls' School, Ajmer, in the academic year 
1930-31 ? 

(c) Is it a fact that, after the complaints referred to in part (a) above 
had been made, the said person has signed or countersigned a false certi-
ficate to enable an unmarried girl named Shyam Devi, daughter of Mr. 
Sanwal Das, barber of Ajmer, to appear as a private candidate for the 
High School Examination to be held in 1932 by the Rajputans, Ajmer-
'Merwara, Central India, and Gwalior Board, for which she is ineligible 
as a private candida.te, beca.use she has passed her 8th class from the 
Government Central Girls' Sch()l')l, Ajmer, in 1931 and, consequently, has 
not completed a term of 18 months after passing the 8th class examination 
as prescribed by the said Board? 

(d) If what are stated at parts (a) to (c) above are facts, what steps 
do Government propose to take to put a stop to the illegal practice under 
reference? 

SUGGESTIONS FOR RETRENCHMENT IN THE Annm-MERWARA EDUCATION 
DEPAB.TIrIENT • 

27. Khan Bahadur. Bali Wajihuddin: Will Government please enquire 
and state whether it is a fact that Government have received a 
letter dated the 5th October, 1931, on the subject of "Suggestions for 
Retrencbment in .Ajmer-Merwara, Education Department" sent by Swami 
B. Anand of Ajmer? If so, will Government please state what steps have 
been taken on the contents of the said l~er? If not, why not? 

Sir ~ :Royce: The letter referred to by the Honourable Member 
has been received and is under consideration. 

TIME TABLE OJ!' CLASSES AT THE GoVERNMENT HIGH SCHOOL, AJMER. 

t28. Khan Bahadur Bajl WajihuddiD! (a) Will GQvernment please 
enquire and state whether it is· a fact th.t the first and' second year 
special classes OPened for the Vernacular Final E~inatbn-pa88ed 
students in the Government High School, Ajmer, are taught, only for '.¥l 
periods· out of 42 periods per wee]j:: and there is no arrangement for their 
teaching like the other classes in the said school for the remaining '15 
periods per week? . 

(b).If what are statedinpa~' (a) • ~1?ove ,~e facts, what steps do 
Government propose to take to ~et, nght" th~. ,.m~t1!~r,?,,.,If .. s~, when? 

_ If not, why not? .. . - "!"'.' •••. . 

_ (c) Will Government please pla~e on the table of the IIouse a .copy of 
the tIme table of the weekly teaching C?f all the classes of the said school 
for 1931-32 with the names of the teachers who te(l.ch. the .cis88es in 
each period? . . . 

tFor answer to thta queition, ue answer to question No. 22. 
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(d) Is it a fact that the first and second periods of the first year 
special class and the whole of the 4th and most of the 7th and 8t~ 
periods of the second year special class are vacant and no teacher 1S 
directed to teach the boys regularly in those periods? If so, who is 
responsible for this neglect? 

(e) Has ·the Superintendent of Education, Ajmer-Merwara! detected 
this defect and passed any remarks on the matter referred to In part (d) 
above in his inspection report? If so, when and wh~t? If not, why not? 

DISI'UTBf :BETWEEN THE ISTIJlBA.BD.A1I. OF PISANGAN AND HIS TENANTS. 
~ ~! 

29. Khan Bah.adur Hafl WaJlhuddiJl: (a) Will Government please 
enquire and state whether it is a fact (1) that the Istimrardar of Pisangan 
has informed the Co~issioner, Ajmer-Merwara., that he has compro-
mised finally with his tenants and all the disputes with them have been 
settled, (2) that the Tahsildar of Ajmer was informed by the said 
Istimrardar of the said compromise and settlement on his investigation, 
-and (3) that a case against the said tenants by the said Istimrardar is 
still pending in the Court of the Sub-Judge, Aimer? 

(b) If what are stated in part (a) above are facts, what steps do 
Government propose to take in 'the matter? 

Sir Prank .. oye .. : (a.) (1) In July, 1931, the Istimr~rdo.. of Pisangan 
informed the Commissioner that for the time being hairiiony 'had been 
restored between himself and his tenants. The Istimrardar's assurance 
was not interpreted to mean that any final settlement of. all. outstanding 
disputes had been arrived at. 

(2) It is not likely that anything the Istimrardar may have said to the 
Tahsildar of Ajmer created the impression in the latter's mind that a final 
compromise and settlement had been arranged. 

(3) A suit regarding grazing rights in the ,Pisangan :e~.has been 
instituted in tbe Court of the Sub-Judge, Ajmer, by the Istimrardar. 
One of the points at .issue is understood to be the tenant's .assertion that 
the matter has already been settled by compromise. :,' 

'Q» The matter is Bub-judice and must be left to the decision of the 
Court. , 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIms AND STAFF RETRENcDD. 

.00. :MIl S .. 0,.111\1'&: Wi}): .Gov~rpmen~ be p'leasedto layQJi the ·~8ble. 
A st&~t showmg under the'followmg heads de'tails'of persons l'etmnt!helr 
under ·th~ recent retrenchment'eampa:ign: ' 

(1) the . posts .of superior .. gazetted officers witp their ri~es, pay 
and length of servIce; . " . 

(2) posts' of other g~~ttea '6fficers with' thei/names pay and len!!th 
~1. service' 'i''''i'. . " ..... , ,."~ •.. f/f:. .... J """ ~,.~.,A .. ~, .... ' . ' .. ,JtI. .'.V'" ._\. 

(8) . posts of other officers under' central' services class U with th:~-ir·' 
names, pay and length of service; ." . 

. (4) : posts· o.f, subordinate staff: with names,! pay anel-··leirgt6 at ·tier-
. "Tice' of.-aoh; lind , ...• " ... ~·n ··~:~:::·\1 ~ ,.!(f- ·'·'.-,,,,..,H 

(5) number of posts of inferior servants? 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Government regret that they 
cannot afford, in the interests of economy, to collect, and publish t.he 
voluminous list.s asked for bv the Honourable Member, but statements of 
all posts retrenched are being compiled and will be published in due 
course. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEES. 

31. lIr. S. C. Kitra: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table 
a statement giving the following details: 

(1) the recommendations of the different Retrenchment Advisory 
Committees which have been given effect to in toto-j 

(2) recommendations of such committees that have been rejected 
altogether with reasons for such rejection; . 

(3) recommendations which have been partially given effect to with 
reasons for not accepting in toto j and 

(4) recommendations that are still under consideration? 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would invite the Honourable 

Member's attention to the answer I have just given to a similar question 
by Mr. Rahimtoola M. Chmoy. 

APPLICATION OF THE TEN PER CENT. CuT. 
32_ KUDWal ltaghublr Singh: To how many departments has the 10 per 

cent. cut been applied? Why not to other departments nS well? 
'Dle HOnourable Sir .Tames Grerar: The reply to the first part of the 

question i~-all departments The second part, does not a.rise_ 

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 
JIr .. ~t. (The Honourable IB'ir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I have to 

infonn the House that under rule 8(1) of the Indian Legislative Rules I 
nominate Bir Hari 6Jingh Gour, Mr_ Arthur Moore, Sir Abdur Rahim. and 
Sir Cowasji J ehangir on the Panel of Chainnen for the current session_ 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE COUNCIL OF THE INDIAN 
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, BANGALORE. 

JIr. l'z1lidNll (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim R~l.): Boaourable 
Kember8 wID JlOIW' prooeed to eleof; a M«Dber to repreaent the ~lIentbly 
on the Council of the Indian Institute of8cienee, :8aD«alore. There are 
two candidates whose names are priJ;lted on the ballot papers which wilt-
now be supplied. to Honourable Members in the order in which I call them. 

"CfJ:ie ballo\ was tlien tabn.) 
JIr. Abdul Katin Ohaudhury: Some of the Members who were a.l)sent' 

whell their names were called. have nowoome into the House. Can they 
vote now? 

. JIr. Wi ,. 'N. (Th,e Ronoroable sa IbrahIm RahJmtoota) : Those 
lIoDouratile lrIemtiera wIioee names were caDed can exemlse their right of 
voting Hll tbe hallot. is closed. . 



REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg 
to present the Report of the Committee on Public Accounts for the yeau: 
1929-30. 

-COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS WHICH MET 
IN 1931 (VIDE RULE 51 OJ!' THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE RUI~ES). 

Olurirman. 

1. The Hooourable Sir GBOBGB ScIItJ8TBB, Finance Member. 

Elected Member •• 

"2. Mr. S. C. HlTBA • 

3. Kumvar Hajee IeJI4JL AI..uauB 

4. &rdar S.urr Sura. 

-3. Mr ........ N. R4YAJ[BJ8RN.A. REDDI 

~. Hr. B. DAS • 

1. Mr. ABDUL Mum CluDDBUBY 

8. &0 Bahadur M. C. RUAB 

9. Mr. MulUlDUD ANwAB-m.-AzIv 

. NomifWIIetJ Jlember •• 

11. Mr. J. RAIISAY SOO'l"r • 

12. Dr. R. D. D.AL.AL 

-. 

Dale oj election. 

16th March. 1931. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

DaleoJnom~ 

21st March, 1931. 

Do. 

• 23rd September, 1931. 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON THE ACCOUNTS 
OJ!' 1929-30. 

I.-ExCESS VOTES. 

aeneral 8ummary.-The following table compares the total grants voted Oy ths 
Legiillative Assembly with the total expenditure against those grants:-

(In lakhs of rupees.) 

Original Supple- , 
Final Actual 

-- menta.ry expendi-grant. grant. grant. ture. 
, 
I 

Expenditure charged to Revenue 1,10,66 ! 4,61 1,15,27 1,12,93 

Expenditure charged to Capital 36,03/ 18 36,21 I 32,46 

Total Expenditure . 1,46,69 I 
, 

4,79 1,51',48 1,45,39 

Disbursements of LoanB and Advances 15,01 I 82 15,83 15,87 

"1(Grand Total 1,61.70 I 5,61 1,67,31 1,61,26 

• 
( 379 ) 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
.2. The following table compares the non-voted appropriations sanctioned by the 

Government of India with the total expenditure against such appropriations:-

Expenditure charged to Revenue 

Expenditure charged to Capital 

Total Expenditure 

Origirud 
appro-

priation. 

1,16,66 

15 

1,16,81 

(In lakhs of rupees.) 

Supple. II Fi I 
'ment&rv na 

appro: I app~o. 
priation. pnatlOn. 

I 

I Actual 
: expendi· 
. ture. 

1,17,82 

21 

2,11 1 1,18,92, 1,18,03 

3. The position regarding. total expenditure, voted and non·voted, is as follows:-

(In lakhB ofrapaes.) 

I i Actual -- Original 

I 
. Final expendi· 

grant. grant. ture. 

Expenditure charged to Revenue . · 2,27,32) 2,34,02 2,30,75 
~enditure cbarfed to Capital . 38.18 36,38 32.67 

Total Expenditure · 2,63,50 I 2,70,40 2,63,42 

Disbursement of Loans and Advances . . · 15,01 15,83 15,87 

Grand Total · 2,78,51 I 2;86,23 2,79,29 

4. Savings.-There was thus a saving of 6,94 1akhs or 2·4 pt.r cent. of the final 
~ant. This percentage compares as follows with the results of previous years-

--- I· ...... · · .... ,,·1· .. ,· ... i .. • .. ••· 1929-30. 

Expenditure charged to Revenue . 3'0 2·9 ·6 1·1 1'4 

Expenditure charged to Capital . 15·5 5-8 3-' 3·8 10-2 

Disbursements of Loans and Advances 36·7 16-1 -I -·3 --3 

~ I 
1-0 I Combined percentage • 6·7 ! 3·8 1'4 2-4 

It. is to be noted, however, that the saving under capital 8lI:penditure was parti. 
cularly large. For this the Railways were mainly respousible, and the result thna 
attained in their case was due to the deliberate policy of postponing new projects 
which had to be adopted by the Railway Board owing to the general financial situation 

,.nd the neces&ity for restriction of borrowing by the Government of India. 
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5. The following table compares the percentage of savings under voted grants for 

expenditure proper (i.e., exclusive of disbursements of loans and advances) with that 
of savings in non-voted appropriations:-

Year. Voted. Non-voted. 

1925-26 · 7·8 1,4 

1926-27 · 5·2 1,0 

1927-28 · -·4 2·8 

1928-29 • 2·4 '3 ' . 
1929·30 4,0 ·8 

I 
If it is remembered that out of a total saving of' 609 lakhs under voted expendi-

ture a saving of nearly 2 crore. Occurred under capital expenditure in circumstances 
explained in the preceding paragraph" it may be stated that the steady and continuous 
improvement in estimating noticed in 'the last year's report was maintained during the 
year under review. 

6. Excess£8.-In the following caaes the actual expenditure exceeds the voted grants 
and an excess vote of the .AsselJi.bly is accordingly required:-

';1 •. 

Number Amount I t". 
Item of Grant. voted bytbe Actual Excess. 
No. Grant. Auembly. expenditure. 

Ra. Ra. Rs. 
Civil. 

1 22 Irrigation, Navigation, etc. . 26,44,000 29,65,754 3,21,754 
2 25 Interest on Ordinary Debt, etc. 1,41,77,000 2,20,75,225 78,98,225 
3 32 Public Service Commission 86,000 . 86,411 411 
4 35 Finance Department. 10,85,000 10,87.973 2,973 
5 43 Administration of Justice 55,000 I 55,644 644 
6 46 Ligl1thouses and Lightship. 10,90,000 13,68,423 2,78,423 
7 70 Mint • . 27,18,000 28,21,746 1,03,746 
8 81 Rajputana . 5,43,000 5,44,199 1,199 
9 93 Capital "utlay on Lighthouses 

and Lightships . • 8,000 12,821 4,821 
10 95 Delhi Capital Outlay 1,31,58,000 1,32,80,295 1,22,295 
11 97 Loans and Advances bearing 

Interest. 14,92,41,000 15,01,36,936 8,95,936 

POBtB and Telegraphs. 
12 23 Indian Posta and Telegraphs 

Department 11,13,29,000 11,31,03,774 17,74,774 

RailwaY8. 
13 1 Revenue-Railway Board 12,61,000 12,63,196 2,196 

14 \ 
4 Revenue-Working expeDBes 

-Administration 13,50,25,000 13,62,87,820 12,62,820 
15 10 Reven~Appropri8tion from 

16\ 
Depreciation Fund . 11,50,00,000 11,76,18,314 26,18,314 

13 Revenue-Appropriation from 
2,08,2],706\ the Reaerve Fund 86,30,000 1,21,91,706 .-.. 
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7. We ofter the following comments in regard to the various excesses:-
Item 1.-The exce88 occurred in the North-West Frontier Province and was due to 

the fact that under a misapprehension the net expenditure only (inclusive of anticipated 
recoveries) was provided for in the original demand instead of the !/TOS8 expenditure. 

Item ?-The excess mainly occurred under the Sub-head "Other appropriations" 
for reduction or avoidance of debt. There was a saving under the non-voted section 
of this sub-head due to the non· utilization of the provision for redemption of India's 
outstanding liability in respect of the British 5 per cent. War Loan,. 1~7. As 
the total provision for reduction or &voidance of debt islixed in accordance with 
the Government of India, Finance Department, Resolution of the 9th Decemper, 1994. 
the saving in the non-voted section of the grant led to a corresponding excess in the 
votsd section. 

Item a.-The excess is trifling being less than i of one per cent. of the grant. 
Item 4.-AlthougH there is an .excess over the grant, both Toted and non·voted, the 

Accountant General has observed that the estimating and control repreRent, on t.hs 
whole, an improvement. over those of previous years. 

Item 5.-The excesa rep!'~ta the leave aaluyGf an efliceroo foreign service 
debited through the Exchan~ Accounts for adjustment te.wards the close of the year, 
when it wa. too late to obtaIn additional graDt. 

It etA 6 ...... '.l'be origiD&l .mount proTided for transfer to the GeReral Reserve Fund 
of LigbthoUllell IIIHl Lightabipe was Ra. I~,IIlO. The actual surplus realized .. 
tr_sf~ during u.. year was RI. fi,57,518, the nceas beiIlg due to an increase in 
receipts and some decrease in expenditure. The ye:u 1929-;30 was the first year in 
which the LigkthoUB!! admimstratioD was ceat.raliaed. and we were infonned that it 
was an extremely difficult.' taak to m..u .. correct estimate· of revenue. 

Item 7.-This is tl).e first 18M, ill '**ItV4M'!t, ift·.trieh 1I1\1!xcess has occurred in 
the voted grant. Heavier receipts of uncurrent sih'er coins in the Bombay Mint 
led to an increase in the 1088 on ooinage. The loss represents the difterence betWJl8Jl 
the face value of the coins 8lId their bullion value on the basis of one r~pee per tala. 
The supplementary grant obtained in February 1930 proved to be inadequate B8 
receipts of coin in Februal'Y and March were llnexpectedly large. 

Item B.-The excess is trifling, being less than !th of one per cent. of the Krant. 
Item 9.-As in the case of revenue expenditure, estimating and control of capital 

eXllenditure on J,ighthouses and Lightships were rendered difficult by the fact that 
the administration of the subject wall taken over by thE' Government of India for the 
first time in lWY-30. . 

Item 10.-·1'he exceS8 over the voted grant was r,pproxuDate1y '9 p~ ('ent., and 
the Accountant General, Central Revenues,· hali 'lbserved thl\~, compared with the 
three preceding years when there was a saving of 43, 40 and 17 per cent .. , respectively, 
the control :lver expenditure during the year under review shows a considerable 
improvement. The; exfless was due to the fact that the lnmp deduction of Kg. 15.53;500 
for probable savings was not fully realized. 

ltP.fll 11.-The excess was mainly dne to the transactions Qf the Provincial Loans 
Fund. Smaller repayment by one province towards the close of the year and flver-
drafts in two other provinces which had to be converted into regular advances in 
the acconnts of the year ('ontributed to t.he result. 

Ite7l~ 11'.-'1'he excess was chiefly due to an under-estimate of the requirements 
under "Samps, Post cards. etc." and under "Stationery and Print.ing" and to an 
inadequate appreciation of the effect of l'evisions ot pay and other concessions sanc-
tioned in recent yearR. We are a~sured t.hat estimating has now considerably improved 
and that sufticient experience has now been gained k. make it pos~ihle for the estimating 
officers to make a fairly a('curate allowance for the effect of revisions of pay and 
other. concessions. 

Item 1.1,-l'he eXcl'ss is trifling, being about 1/6th of one per cent. of the grant. 
[te7lt l~.-The largest part of the excess occurred on the Great Indian Peninsula 

Railway and was mostly due to extra expenditnre incurred on account of the strike 
on that Railway. The Director of Railway Audit· has remarked that the budgeting 
under this grant has, on the whole, been very close. . 

It.em 15.-1\s pointed out by the Director of Railwa.y Audit, there have been 
excesses for three consecutive Jears under tbis. grant.. Deapite the fact that t.be 'eJree8l!' 
t.his yeaI' was due to· a speCIal adjustment on account of write-back of crpllit for 
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"eleased materials, the Director has remarked that the successive excesses for three 
years are a "blemish" in eatimating. We would iuvite the attention of the Railway 
Board to these remarks and hope for improvement in future years. 

Item. 16.-When the supplementary grant under this head was applied for in 
J'ebruary 1930, the weekly railway earnings showed an upward tendency and it was 
hoped that it would be poIIBible to pay the full contributions to general revenues 
by drawing not more than Hb lakhs from the Beserve. But the hopes of permanent 
improvement were not reali.sed, partly due to tne world depression and partIr due to 
the stri.ke in the Urm Indian Peninsula Railway, with the result that a Withdrawal 
of about 208 lakhs from the Reserve was rendered neceasary. 

8. The total numbeI' of voted grants in which there has been an excess during 
the year compares as follows with the corresponding numbers in the last three years :-

111' e·!? 
192'7·28 
1918-29 
19J9·,ao 

! . 

15 
13 

.11 
16 

If allowance be mad.e for the faot, that 2 out of the 16 items, though technically 
..eXC8l&ell in expeaditlJft. were .ue to eIIort fan in revenne, and that another item 
was due to recevBl'ies -beinl t.ak8ll ill deduction Gf the ~aI demand but not taken 
as a 4eduction from a~uU expenditure in the App~nation Accounts, it may be 
.t.ated t.hat tlle position dving the year does not compare nnfavourably with that in 
recent y.eara. We I'IlCOlIIID8Ild tJaat the .AMlembly alll8m to the 8:XceB8 grants detailed 
inpHagmph b above, which the Governor General in Council will place before them 
m due coulle. 

9. Re-apP'Oflraat,oas. dc.-·BuJe 52 (2) of the Indian Legislative Bules requires 
·that we moQ.1d bring to the not.1ce of the Assembl, every re-afiPropriation from one 
.gr~t ~ another grant; every re.appropriati~ within Jl. p:ant, .. ',V.hic_! is not made in 
.1Iccordance WIth suell rulea as may lit' prescribed by the Finan(~"Department; and all 
. expenditure which the .Ifinance Department ha~.-e requeated should be brought to. the 
notice o~ ~he A888~bly. We are Slad to ~ able !o report that. there have been ~o re· 
approprIations faUIng under t.hese categorIes dunng the year; nor have tbe Fmance 
Department l'Bquested us to bring to the notice of the AJiaembly any particulal' item 
of expenditure. 

n.-COMMENTS ON MATrERS OUTSTANDING FROM PREVIOUS REPORTS. 

10. lieviews 0/ commercial JJndertaking~-Cit'il Department.-Our, predecessors 
right-Iy attached considerable importanc-8 to the question of obtaining more up-to-date 
reviews of Uovernment commercial undertakings than those with which the Public 
Accounts Comwittse wel'e furnished in the ordinary COUI'se, and their main objective 
was to arrive at a COIDpariron of the re&ults of a series of years including the 
audited figures of the year subsequent to the Olle which was normally under the 
Committee's scrutiny. So far as the Civil Department. is concerned, the Director 
of Commercial Audit has, in addition to the Commercial Accounts Appendix to the 
Appropriation Accounts, furnished us with a summary of working results of a number 
of commercial concerns of the Government of India for the financial veal' 1930-31. 
We agree with the Auditor General that the forlll ill which the Appendix ha& been 
produced on the present occasion has been considerably improved, one notable feature of 
t.he present Appendix being the inclusion of a nllmbrr. of financial reviews by the 
officers in administrative charge of the commercial concerns.'· We are glad to state 
that much has been done to meet tha wibhes of thl' Public Accounts Committee as 
expressed on prevIous occasions and we desire to place on record our appreciation 

. of the very useful work done uy the Director of Commercial Audit in ths matter. 
In view of th~ importance to the tax-payer of the iutrodu('tion of propel' commercial 
accounts in all .the strictly commercial concerns of the Government and of the careful 
~yatching of res.ults in these concerns, we recommend that· proposals for !-etrenchment 
IU connection with the Commercial Audit Department should be so adapted as to 
~nsure that the continuance of the very useful work hitherto done by the Department 
m this regard, should not be jeopardised. We particularly desire that the Appendi~ 
to the Appro}lriation Accounts on commercial concerns should be continued in its 
present form, whic¥b0uld furt,her be supplemented by a more up-to-date summary 
. .t working results ltich as that ~ompiled and presented by the Director in the current 
year. 
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11. RevieW8 01 commercIal undertakings-Railway Department.-As regards Rail-

ways, the l'ublIc Accounts Committee in last year's Report recommended that the 
Railway Department should prepare "a simple form of report on the working of 
the Railways, summariSing the reports of Agents, taking out the salient points therein 
and bringing out the sort of features, to which the Chairman of a public Railway 
Company would call attention in his speech at the annual meeting of the. shareholders". 
The Committee thought that "such a report might well be supplemented by simplified 
statistics on the one side and on the other by a note giving sunple instructions as to 
how to interpret, and what points to Jook for in, Railway statistics". We observe 
that, although we have been supplied with suppiementary statistics and an explanatory 
Bote (Appendix XX V) these are capable of improvement as pointed out below (para-
graph 14), while our main requirement, namely, presentation of a general picture for 
all the Railways bringing out the points of real importance in their working, has not 
been met. 1n the absence of any general picture in each case, prepared'so -as to bring 
out the salient and important POillts we al'e inevitably forced to go into a large 
number of details, and minor cases of irregularities which, under ex~sting arrangements, 
are presented to us in a disconnected fashion and '110t classified so as to illustrate any 
principle. We coDsiderthis wrong' both from the point of view of the Public Account3 
Committee and the H.aiJways. While the Railway authorities, on the one hand, may 
not unreasonably_ is apparently the case-feel that neither the Assembly nor 
the Public Accounts Committes should attempt to interfere with the ordinary daily 
administration of a large commercial undertaking, the Committee, on the other hand, 
has a legitimate complaint in that it is n~ being presented with a clear and helpful 
picture which would enable it to concentrate on points on which representatives of 
the public have a right to interfere and uk for information. Our requirements in 
this connection have to be considered together with the manner in which the Appropria-
tion Accounts are presented. Un this latter point we have to record in a separate 
paragraph of this report (paragraph 25; our dissatisfaction with the manner of presenta-
tion for the year under review and that parngraph must be read together with these 
comments. We think it desirable to record at this stage somewhat "fully our con-
ception of the task which should be performed by the Public Accounts Committee in 
connection with the Railways and what it requires from the Railway authorities in 
order to enable them to perform this task. 

12. According to our conception the task is of a t.wo-fold nature:-
(a) To, watch the general financial reswt.s of the working of the Railways, 
(b) '1'0 r.ee that public money voted {or Railway expenditure is properly ex· 

pended and nccurately accounted for. 
In order to perform part (a) of the task, an exhaustive and clear general review 

of the working of the Railways, on the lines described above, is required. The duty 
of compiling such a report properly belongs to the administrative officers of the 
Railways, i.e., the Agents of the various Railway systems and the Chief Commissioner: 
In order to perforn·. part (6) of the task, the Appropriation Accounts lIhowd be pre-
sented in an mtormatlve Jrutnner. The duty in this respect properly appertains to 
the Chief Accounting Ufficer, viz., the lfinancial Commissioner. As already noted, 
we have dealt more fully wit.h this in paragraph 25 of this report. 

13. As an illustration of the sort of point which the Committee ought to watch in 
connection with part (a) of its task, WI! would refer to Statement A in t,he Auditor 
General's letter, which shows that the -capital at charge at the close of the year 1924 
was 595 crare! and that at the end of 1931-32, according to budget esti:nates, 795 
crores. It IS vitally Important that the representatives of the public should be able 
to form a view as to whether these 200 crores (or more properly 160 crores allowing 
for 40 crores which merely rep1'6sented the gain on converting sterling expenditure at 
18. 6d. instead of 28.) have been' so invested as to produce an adequate financial return 
and as really to benefit India. We do not. consider that the information now supplied 
to us is adeqnate to enable UB to discharge this function. While we desire to reCord 
our appreciation of the reports on individual Railways which have been circulated 
to us this year and the note en the interpretation of railway statistics (Appendix 
XXV) attached to those reports, both of which are highly useful, we wowd like to 
point out that these reports on individual Railways do not give figures later than 
1929-30, and that there is no clear summary of the railway results for India as a 
whole, putting together a combined picture, calling attention to the salient points, 
making comparisons between one Railway and another and generally pointing to the 
lessons to be drawn from the points brought out. Nor is there a general review 
of the progress of capital expenditure and of the results obtained from recent invest· 
ments in railway extensions m which we are specially, interested. It appears from oUf' 
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examination of the Chief Commissioner of Railways that he had not fullv understood 
what the Committee wanted last year, but now that this has been made clear we 
understand tl;lat he will do hiS utmost to meet our wishes in future. 

14. A~ ~egards the precis~ points for ilI!-provement in the presentation of the reports 
and statistics (refen-ed to In the precedmg paragraph) we note the following. In 
the first place, we would like to have the reports on the working of the individual 
railway systems completed up to the end of the precedinlt financial year in the same 
way as the geneml .eVlew mentioned above. In the second place, we suggest that 
each of these reports on individul<l Railways sllould include, in addition to the 
iufOl:l11a~ion now given, .'i short sUlI!-mury note from each Agent giving an expression 
of IllS views and conclusIOns drawn from the actua.l results recorded. Thirdlv, we have 
Doled certain. discrepancies between the figules given in these reports 0Ii.. individual 
Railways and tbose in Statement B of the Auditor General's letter, and we suggest 
that the fig- Ires in the Railway Hoard's notes should in future be prepared on the 
same llasis as the Auditor General's statement. 

15. Rel·ieu·~ Of COlmnen·1Q[ 1ttlric7takiflf!8-Armg DcptlTtment.-As regards trading 
accounts on the military side, the Public A<!cOuilts Committee last year proposed to 
await the result of the joint examination by the Directors of Army and Commercial 
Audit as to the necessity for prepamtion and publication: 'Of such trading accoUnts 
for the Army, Urdnance and Clothing Factories and for other manufacturing or 
producing concerns of the Army. We have been' furnished with a Memorandum on 
the subject by the Director of .4.rmy Audit shcwingthe T8sults of the· joint examina-
tion by him and the 'Diredor of Commercial Audit . (vide Annexure A to Appendix 
XVIII). At the instance of the Military Accounts· Committee, which considered the 
Military Appropriation Accounts, this Memorandum ill being examined by the military 
authorities. the Military Accountant·General and the :Fillancia)· Adviser, Military 
Finanee. We preter to await the views of the military authorities and the Military 
Accollnt~ Committee before we make any specific r8CODUJiendations, but we have no 
ht'sitation in endorsing the ousen-ations of the- latter that, from the point of view of 
the Government and the tax-payer, it is of vital importance 'to ensure that the 
actual cost of production of artit:ies manufad.ured. by Govemm~ Ct..leerns is reason· 
~L . c 

16. 11111ian !StUTeS Uepartlnt71t.-The question of making the Indian Stores Depart-
ment self-supporting, which bas for some years had the attention of the Public 
Accounts Committee, agal1:i requires notice in connection with the accounts of the 
year 1929-30. . In pursuance of the previous recommendations we were furnished by 
the Chief Controller of Stores with a note on the separate exhibition of the expendi-
ture of the commercial and non· commercial activities of the Department in consultation 
with the Audit Ufficer, indian Stores Department, and the Director of Commercial 
Audit (,·ide Appt"ndix XXi V). The profit and loss account of the Department for 
1930-31 (Annexure II to Appendix XXIV), drawn up on the basis of the allocation of 
expenditure suggested 1U the Chief Controller's note, shows the loss on the commer-
cial and nOll-commercial activities as about RI!. 6 lakhs and Re. 3! lak.hs, respectively. 
We had no time to examlUe fully the basis of allocation of expenditure between the 
two classes of actiVities. We are further not in a position to judge how the recom-
mendations of the Retrenchment Sub·Committee will affect the financial position of 
the Department as disclosed in the miw form of profit and loss account. We note 
that the whole question of tbe presellt and future position of the Department is under 
investigation by the Retrenchment ,Sub-Committee. We, therefore, refrain from making 
anyj recommendation this year in regard to such matters as the adequacy of the present 
rate of commission charged by the Department, the relations between the Department 
and the .two big purchasing Departments of the Government of India, namely, the 
Railways and the Army, etc., and shall await a full report next year on the subject 
in the light of the recommendations of the Retrenchment Sub· Committee. We uquest 
that this report should be accompanied by a statement showing the financial position 
of the commercial and non-commercial activities of the Department separately and 
for this purpose it IS necessary that the Chief Controller's note (Appendix XXIV) 
referred to abo.e, regarding allocation of expenditure should be carefully examined by 
the Fina.nce Department in consultation with the Auditor General. 

17. 8toTe~ A.ccotlnting 0" th·e Jt;a~t Indian RaillOay.-The Public Accounts Committee 
last year viewed with great concern the state of affairs in tlle St.ores Accounts Section 
?f the East Jndian Railway and asked for an interim report to be sul-mitted early 
III February 11131. The Controller of Railway Accounts furnished us with an interim 
report (Annexure A to Appendix XIX) on the 5th February 1931, which was followed 
by his final report lifrinexure H to Appendix XIX) on the 20th June 1931. We are 
,glad to note, on the testimony of the Director of R..'ti\way Audit, that the Controller 
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has carried out his assurance to the last Public Accounts Committee, and has made 
the Stores Accounts of the .Kailway such that they can be described as giving a true 
and correct record of the stores transactions of the Railway. As pointed out by the 
nirector, practical experience alone will afford a true test of the efficiency of the new 
organisation, but in order to ensure the success of the new system we asked for, and 
obtained, an assurance from the .1:o'inancial Commissioner that there would not be any 
diminution of vigilance on the part of the Chief Accounts OffiCer. We wish further 
to stress the Importance m thiS connection of continuity as well &8 efficiency of the 
staff employed in the 8tores Accounts Section of the particular Railway. 

18. We endorse the following observations of the Director of Railwa.y Audit (tlUU 
Appendix XIX) on the lessons to be learnt from this unfortunate epillOde :-

"The history of the Ea.st Indian Railway Stores accounting affords three im-
portant lessons, a.nd, if these are kept in mind, there should be no recur-
rence of similar unfortunate episodes. In the first place, it is neceasary 
that, when any big and llew scheme which has an important effect on 
accounts is to be introduced, whether it be the amalgamation of two 
railways or tbe introduction of a machine system of accounting, ii must 
be worked out carHully down to the smallest detail, if disorganisation 
and the consequent waste of Government money is not to remIt. In the 
second place, the malintenance of an up-to· date and standard nomenclature 
18 the prime _tial for the correct accounting of Stores transactions. 
Thirdly, when Stores accounts become disorganised or fall into arrears, 
accounting authorities must ooncentrate on removing. the disorganisation, in 
the final event by heroic methods if others fail, before disorganisation 
hecomes a chronic atatE-; and it is el!8ential that thf! higher controlling 
officers in the .Kailway Department should keep 6 constant watch on the 
state of the I::Itores accounts on the various railways." 

We have specially requested the Financial Commissioner to address the Agents 
of all Railways in regard to this matter and to ask them to make a special rl'cord of 
it. We were informed that all Chief ACCOURts Officers have already been addressed 
on tbe subject but we have emphasised that Agents should also be separately addressed. 

19. ()omllmed Audit. and ACCOltllts Office lOT the .l7ldaln.a7,s.-The. establishment of 
a combined Audit and Accounts Office for the Andamans has engaged the attention of 
the Public Accounts <.;ommittee since 1926-27. As considel'able expenditure is being 
incurred on the development of various undertakings in the Island, and as owing 
to the fact that irregular shipping service between India and the Andamans and 
other conditions make it difficult. to watch ·the progreu of expenditure, the com,nittec 
of last year reiterated the recommendation of its predecessors that a combined Audit 
and Accounts. Office should be established in the Island as early as possible. 'Ve hav.e 
been informed that owing to tinancial stringency the scheme bas been for the present 
dropped. We consider this unfortunate. The Accountant General, Central Revenues, 
Las pointed out in his Appropr:iation Accounts that large variations nnder certain 
Bub·heads of the Grant indicate the necessity of more careful estimating and coutrol 
over expenditure on the part of the- Local Administration and the Commissariat officer, 
and the Auditor General has added that the Chief Commissioner is at present in a 
very difficult poSitIOn, as no form of proper financial advice is available to him locally. 
The Auditor General has suggested that the position might be met by deputing a trained 
As~istant Accounts Officer to rto thE' ,york of the Treasury Officer, and also to look 
after the accounts and give financial advice to the h"ad of the Administration. We 
consider that the r.mUer cught not to be l'egarded as permanently dropped, and 
recommend that eVl'h in the present nnancial stringenL'Y it is desirable from the pow 
of "iew of financial control that an ('Hort should he made to improve the present 
position. We, therefore, ('.ommend the economical proposal of the Auditor General 
for the consideration of the Government, and we suggest that any extra expenditure 
involved in thiS might be more than counterbalanced by a reduction in general admin-
istrative statIo 

20. Kanyra Valley llailway.-Heforewe conclude this section of our repor·t, we wish 
to refer to a matter of some ;general importance arising out of a railway transactio,. 
which formed the subject of a previous recommendation of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, viz., the JS..angla Valley Railway .. We examined the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways last year on the question of control over project estimates with reference to 
t.his particula1' scheme, and we were informed that a Committee was then sittin~ and 
making an investigation into the matter. This question was again referred t.o 1ll the 
Legislative Assemhly during the discUlII!ion on. the Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee in February I1J31, while in the course of the debate on the Railway budget the 
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Financial Commissioner stated that though the Committee appointed to investigate 
the mattei' had reported and the Uovl'rnment of India ,had practically formed theil' 
conclusions on tile subject, the matter was still under correspondence with the Secre. 
tary of State and that thp. decision, when arrived at, would be made -known to tha 
TIlemhl'l"s of the Assembly and the PU}Jlic Accounts Committee. Altbough a fhal 
dec-ision had since been reached, owing to some misunderstanding it was not communi-
('aiI'd to us until we asked for it. 'Ve' must comment upon this as unsatisfactory, and 
\\"1' must record our view that when any transactions, which are the subject of recom· 
mendations by the .Public Accounts Committee, are concluded, the final result should 
invariably be reJlort~d to t.he Committee at t.he. earliest ayailable opportunity. In the 
present case the Railway Hoard have now provided us With copies of the Report and 
[0 note on the actIon laken (Appendix XXVIII). 

21. Other ouf,~tandin(J poi1lts.-The reeord of our treatment of other outstanding 
questions is included in the records of our proceedings which should be read togcther 
with this r(;pcrt and dealt with in exactly the same manner. This was the first year 
when the Government of India did not issue their resolution I)n the recommendations 
cf the Public Accounts Committee and the, .Finance Department prepared quarterly 
st.atements of action taken by various Departments on the Committee's recommendations. 
While recordmg our appreciation of these quarterly statements, we wish to point out 
that the Finance Department has yet to evolve an entirely satisfactory machinery 
to expedite and co-ordinate departmental action on our recommendations. Various. 
instances came to our notice where it appeared that Departments adopted a dilatory 
attitude in regard to our recommendations. We consider that each Department. should 
delegate the duty of scrutinising our Report to a. responsible Officer of the Department 
and that such Officer should be in close touch with the Secretary of the Public 
Accounts Committee throughout the year. We desire to make & special note of the 
following points : 

(1) Ai number of recommendations made by previons Committees are still outstand, 
ing, pending conSIderation in connedion with the impending constitutional changes. 
They have been brought to our notice in the usual way by ini!tuq;('n in the list of 
cutstandings prepared by ·the .Ifinance Department. We suggest that t"eBe recommenda-
tions be noted. in a special appendix for necessary action lilt the fitoper time, and that 
the appendix need not· be printed and circulated to the Commit.tee in fat.ure. 

(2) The attention of the .Public Accounts Commit.tee Wail drawn last year to thlt 
large stocks of quinine held by the Central Government, and the Committee suggested 
that the Government of indi.a should try to dispose of 20 per cent. of the stocks at. a 
special cheap price and thereby create It b~tte)" demand for the balance. We were 
informed this year that the stock on the 30th June last, amonnted to 300,000 Ibs., 
that 150,000 Ibs. were adequate for emergencies, and that the Department of the 
Government of India concerned was considering, in consultation wit.h Local Govern-
ments, a new method of di!lposing of the surplus (in &pecial p'1!ials at. a cheap price) 
as suggested by the Director General, Indian Medical Servic~. We consider it unjustifi_ 
able that a large amount of surplus stock should be held; and recommend that thl!' 
surplus should he disposed of in some way so as either to bring money to the Govern-
ment of India or to give benefit to the milIaria-stricken popUlation of India. 

III.-IMPORTANT COMKENTS ON lIU:I."TBBS ARISING oUT OF THE ACCOUNTS FOB 192930. 
22. Purpon 01 tAe APPTopri.ation At'countB.-As the heading of this section impli.,. 

we, in the Public Accounts Committee, while at_ying generally the whole of the 
Appropriation Accoud8 and the &porte thereon, can give special attention only ta-
the more importailt points arising therefrom and it is necesaary, as pointed out by the 
Auditor Genel'al, that all authoritie8 concerned with the controlliDg of grants should' 
study, carefully and in detail, those portiODll of t~ Approplriation Accounts which 
relate to the grants UL.t&er their control, togetlaer Wlt.b. the connected comments and 
suggeatiOils of tJw otIi.uen of the Au&it. or Aecovnt8 Depariment. The object of such 
a study by the controlling ofIicer. should 116 to apply the lell8D8 of the Appropriation 
Accounts to thai!' fut.ur9 administration of public -funds. In the wol'C1a of the Auditor 
General, "if an tmdlll'lltaDdiq of this kind ja definitely eatablillhacl the educative e1fd 
of appropriaticm aHit will be grea-tly _promoted, witbout the Public Accounts Com-
mittee being re~ to enter into deWI to an. e~t_t which ia. neither practicable ~or 
suitable" _ We IliI'GllgJy endorse these obeervatJons of the Auditor Geoeral and dellJl"e 
to emphasise the principle on which they al'e baaed, 11K., that t.be atady of their 
accounts is !Ill 8111e11ti&1 part of the normal fllDCtions of adminilltAtive officera and' 
th"t they should taa advaatage of ~ir 1_ and ~ irreaularities withC?l1t. 
relying. on the al14lit staft, 0..' the Public Accounts 'COIIImlttee to c&11 t.beh- atteatlOll 
to these points. WIllI conaider that the Finance Depariment of the Qo.ernment of 
India abould watch the fulfilmeat of this 88II8.If.ial JI1Il'POII! of the Appropriation 
Accounts. We shall further be glad if the Auditor Genual will .1tring to our notiCtt 
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any cases in which he or his prmcipal auditor may have reason to believe that sufficient 
action has not been taken on the suggestions in the Appropriation Accounts in all 
cases, regardless of whether they have been specially commented on by us or not. 

23. Form of the Appropriation Ac.counts-Oivil Department.-We may now turn to 
a general questIOn regarding the form of the Appropriation Accounts and of the reports 
thereon. We have already stated that we approve of the form in which the Director 
of Commercial Audit has presented the review of the commercial concerns in the 
present year. We have no lmportant suggestions for improvement to make in regard 
to the form of the Appropriation Accounts compiled by the Accountant General, 
Central Revenues. 

24. Form Of the Appropriation Accounts-Army Depal'tlnent.-As regards the Ap-
propriation Accounts relating to the Army, prepared by the Financial Adviser, Military 
Finance, the form of the Accounts has, on the present occasion, been considerably im-
prOVl!d and the narrative survey is a particularly interesting and usefnl document. 
We have made some detailed suggestions in our proceedings, including the proceedings 
of the Military Accounts Commlttee, for making the document more informative and, 
subject to any changes necessary in thfl light of these suggestions, we recommend that 
future Accounts should continue to be prepared in the same form as those for the 
year 1929·30. We have no suggestions to make in regard to the Report of the DirecTor 
of Army Audit. 

25. Form of the Appropriation Account.5--b:aillL·ay Dtp<lrtrncnt.-As regards the 
Appropriation Accounts of Railways prepared by tho Financial Commissioner, Railways, 
however, we have to note that, in their preaent fOrID, these Accounts entirely fail 
to meet our requirements. We have been presented merely with a document contain-
ing the bare figureR of the Appropriation AccountB, together with explanatory footnotes 
OD individual items. While the .Financial Commissioner has, by presenting a docu· 
ment in this form, supplied the prescribed details and formally complied with the 
orders on the subject, the information is given m such a form all to fail to meet the 
substantial purpose which we (,-Onsider should be attained. Thel'e is no general pictnre 
of the financial results, no general survey of the ~tate of the fina."lcial administration. 
Nor is there an analysiS of the results of the a~dit scrutiny conducted by the Railway 
Accoont.s Department as part of the int~rnal check of Railway Accounts. In other 
words, a general picture of all the main facts which lie behind the Railway Appropria· 
tion Acconnts, such as is available to us in the case of the Military Appropriation 
Accounts, is lacking. We have discussed this matter very fully with the Financial 
Commissioner, who has undertaken to bring his Appropriation Accounts into line with 
those prepared by the Military Financial Adviser. Having obtained this undertaking, 
further comment may be deferred until the Public Accounts Committee has before it 
next year the Accounts in the impToved form which has been promised. In this COil· 
nection we desire particularly to endorse the remarks in the Auditor General's letter 
about the functions and relative importance of the Appropriation Accounts and the 
Report of the Director of Railway Audit. We may 'luote the following passage from 
-this letter:-

"It follows also, and it is, I think, generally acknowledged, that the accounts 
organisation though described as purely 'accounts' is responsible not onl.v 
for the taek of accounting but also for the duties of internal audit and 
the tendering of financial advice which under the system previously 
existing were entrnsted to the combined offices of a.coounts and audit. 
The accounting organisation retains, to some extent at any rate, the duty 
of criticising the financial administration, of preventing financial irregu. 
larities, and so forth. And it will further be evident that the accounting 
organisation is in a better po&ition than the Audit Department to discharge 
these functions, since the former is in continuous touch with the financial 
administration, and passes in review from day to day, series of tran· 
sactions of the same kind, where80'3 audit, on the other hand, being tnerely 

a test audit, most confirie itself in the main (1) to sctutinising the· general 
procedure and processes of accounting, and (2) to examining isolated it~ms 
of expenditure or receipt. n· most be accepted, as 3. principle underlying 
the separation of accounts from audit, that the former' ~comes the pre-
dominant influence in regulating current financial administration. It will 
he clear; therefore, I think. that the accoonting organisation is better able 
to present a genetal picture of the financial results and the state of the 
financial administratioo! which lie behind the figu~!I. of' the ApproI?riation 
Accounts prepared by Itse,f; and I suggest that It should be reqUired to 
undertake this function." . 
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As already noted, it now remains tG see how the Financial Commissioner meets these 
requirements in the Appropriation Accounts to be considered next year. This para-
.graph is to be I'ead together with paragraphs 11 to 14 of this report. 

26. While recogniSIng the limitations, poir..ted out by the Auditor General, of the 
functions which can properly be fulfilled by j,he Report of the Director of Railway 
Audit, we neverthelells consider that this report should be of considerable value to the 
,Public Accounts Uommittee and that its PI'esellt form could be. substantially improved. 
Iu the first place, we must point out that it is difficult for the Public Accounts Com-
mittee to form conclusions from a mere enumeration of unclassified) individual inBtancea 
of financial irregular'ity. The most useful results can be obtained if it is possible to 
institute comparisons between the positions on different RaIlways and also on the 
same Railway from year to year. ~'or this purposo we think it is desirable to have 
a more cl .. ssitied report of the irregularities. While we recognise that the present 
exhibition of the irregularities under the particular grants may be logical, we must 
point out that it is not helpful for our pllllf>084!s. The Auditor Gf'neral reminded us 
that the Director's audit is only a test au:iit of transactions for the eelection of which 
individual judgment must play I/o great part, and further that the Director is not 
in continuous contact with financial administration in the same way as provincial 
Accountants General, and that for this reason, the Report of the Director cannot be 
expected to gIve a complete and correct picture of the efficiency of administration in 
the various Railways. Nevertheless we consider that even a comparison of the results 
of test audit from year to year would still be useful if the results of the comparison 
were tabulated in the manner suggested by us above. We are glad to find that the 
Auditor General is able to accept our views on this subject, and has undertaken to 
instruct Mr. A. U . .Badenoch, .DIrector of Railway Audit, to investigate, during his 
examination of the IIeparated audit of Railway expenditure and receipts in tho coming 
cold weather, in what directions test audt could be usefullr directed and how the 
form of presentation of the results of the test audit could be Imptoved. 

'in. N IlW 8eTvicll.-The Auditor General has, as usual, prep~~ a memorandum or 
·doubtful cases of ".New lService" appearing in the Accounts for 1929-30 (Appendix 
IX). 

28. E:JtpenttituTIl on tTalJic BUTveys on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway.-During 
the course of the year the Administration incurred expenditure on eight traffic surveys, 
involving individually in that year charges varying "from Rs. 1,000 to RI_ 14,000. 
None of these cases was specifically provided for or contemplated in tlIe liudket of 
the year. Thr8f! of them, however, had been specifically provided for in the recent 
budget although expenditure had. been postpon&ci. The Auditor General has pointed 
,out that these traffic surveys do not commit the Administration to further expenditure, 
and he has suggested tiI3t the undertaking of such a survey, although not contemplated 
i~ the budget of the year, need not, unless the expenditure rises, or is thought. "likely 
to rise, to a considerable sum which' the Public Aceounts COJI)IDittee might specify. 
be looked upon as a "new service" or a "new instrument of service" sO as to require 
a specific vo't8, of the Legislature. We agree that so long as the cost of any individual 
traffic survey is confined within reasonable ljmits, such expenditure should not properly 
be considered a "new service" or a "new instrument of service" in view of the fact 
that traffic surveys ha.ve" been earned out as a normal part of railway administration 
from the inception of raLlw'!oYs in India.. We further" accept the suggestion of the 
Auditor General that Rs. 10,000 may be considered to be a reasonable limit, and that 
the vote of the legislature may be held" to be necessary for expenditure on ~ndividual 
surveys exceeding~. 10,000. 

'29. Railway Capital t:Jtpenditure • ....:.Before leaving the IIUbject of Railways, we 
~uld "like, to ,refer to" aqnestlon of paramount importance 'in the sphere o! Railway 
finance to which refe'rence has already, been made in the more' general' remarks con· 
tained in paragraph 11 (>f' this report-viz~, ~he capital upllntiiture iftCllTl'et ilincl! tlle 
sefHl'WZtiOft ~" JlfIIilWay 'ITOm (JeneTa/, l'iflance8. It 'haa heeD. , suggested' by the, :Auditor 
GeneiSt that the Public "Aecounts CGII1lDittee should consider" this question from two 
practical llta.ndpointa:- "" 

(1) wh~b8t, after duly aiscounting the e~e.ct pf r~f; abJ;KIl'lilal coudibiona, the 
, , productivity Of "eapital expenditure incurred "~nce tIle aepa.r&tiol! has cen· 

e !~.w e~ioDt! and' "" ," 

(2) what, ju~ in the light of reeeilt and P1'8lleDt experiimOl, aliould future-
policy be in the matter of incurring further capital expenditure? 
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yve were reminded by the Chief Commi~sio.ner for Railways that the full effect from 
investments of capital on .Hallway constructlOn can normally be seen only after a con. 
siderable period from the date of the. completion of a project-say,. about 7 years-; 
but we consIder that the pl'esent occasIOn, when because of the finanCIal position it has 
in any case become necessary to call Ii halt in capital expenditure, affords a suitable 
opportunity for a comprehensiv~ and thorough review of the whole position. We 
think that thIS may j)1'opf:l'ly fall within the functions of the Expert Committee 
which has- been ret'Ommended by the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee. W~ 
would add that if, and when, such an Expert Committee takes up the examinatiOn 
of this questlOn it would be useful for them to carry back their investigation to a 
point earlier than the separation of Railway from Geneml Finances and to examine 
the results of all new capita! l':tpenditure incurred since the War. 

30. In this connection we may quote the following paragraph from the Report of 
the Director of Railway .<\udit:-

"170. The railways have in recent years embarked upon several electrification 
schemes in different parts of India. Although progress in this direction 
is no doubt mevitable on such general grounds as additional public con-
venience, yet in most C-3Ses financial benefits have also loomed largely as 
an incentIve to change. In many of the schemes it will be di1li.cult to 
calculate in the face of a number of changing factors what has been the 
financial effect of electrification. The Great Indian PeninBUla Railway 
however hopes to be able to separate out the accounts of their electrified 
sections and the re~ults when presented may serve as a useful guide for 
futul'e programmes." 

We should like to emphasise the desirability of getting an accurate picture of the 
-financial effects of electrification on various Railways apart from the larger question 
of the pl'oductiVlty of capital npenditure incurred on Railways generally. We have 
been told by the Controller of Railway Accollnts that there may be certain difficulties 
in the allocatIOn of expenditure between the electrification scheme and the other 
branches of the Rail'Vo'ay. We recommend that the question should be scientifically-
studied by the Railway Hoard, which should find out from British Railways what 
they have doue in similar circumstances and how they have calculated the financial 
results of their electl-ification schemes. 

31. Military ACCQunts Vommittee.-Before we proceed to consider the Military Ap· 
pPOpriatian Account-s, we desire to refer to the qllestion of the functions of the Public 
Account.s Conmllttee In relation to those Accounts. We note that the question has 
already been examined by the Departments of the Government of India and that it 
hall been held that constitutionally, the Military Appropriation Accounts stand on' 
the same footing as the other Appropriation Accounts, so far as the right of the Com-
mittee to deal wi.th the Appropriation Accounts and connected documeDts is concerned! 
(vi&e Appendix XXIX). We recognise, however, that the preaent practice of subject· 
ing the Military Appropriation Acconntll to a preliminary examination by an ail Allc 
Committee, called the Military Accounts' Committee (consistiog of the Hon'ble the 
Finance Member, the ./!'inancial Secretary and the Controller of Civil Accounts), has 
its own advantages-iu vi_ of the highly specialised and complicated nature of much 
of the material in those Accounts: We do not accordingly desire to suggest any 
fUBdamental change in this procedul'e, which hae become accepted as a convention. 
The Auditor General informed -UB that the post of the Controller of Civil AcooU1lts 
,,,,ould shortly he' converted into that of a Deputy Auditor General aJid that tille-
latter Officer, exercising as he will no independent function butbe3"_ ellll8DtiaUy a-
Deput¥ to the Auditor General, could not suitably be appointed to the .Military Accou"lta 
ComDuttee. There wOnl.d thus arise the qu~iollo of replacing the Cont~er of Civil 
Accounts on that CommIttee an" we take this epportnmty of reoommendina: a ~e
in the oonat.itution of the Committee, which should, in future, consist of tlie ltoo'bl. 
the Finance Member a5 Chairman, the Financial Secretary and three unofficial membeft.. 
nominated by the Public Account. Committee fl'OJD among theml8lv8I_ 

a Jlilillrlry ..tc~AlH¥itiOft v/ yriud ,ttlrea letlgerB.-The ~ AeceIm_ 
C-ommitt.ee hall COII8idtNd very ca.refuUy the pnlp8IIll8 made by tY FHancial AchiIer-
for the abolition of priced stores ledgers in ArMlJoal. and other .... depot. (ftC.. 
:Appendix XVIII). This question ba8 been dillCllIIB8d by the Army Betrenehment 
S.b-ComaitA.ee at a 1DIII81B8 of ecoaomy expected to I'IIIRIlt in .. &IUlIIJIIl aaviug of 
abend. BII. tU-- lakha. We eoDBidered this JIIII5ter _ lIOIIl8 len~ with t.M auiatance of 
the FinanciAl Adviser, the Auditor General, pel the llilit.uy AClC01Q!tent General, 
and in all our di'lCtlUiODB we set prominently before U8 the proper requirements of' 
tJw pablic in reprd to information enabling them to sei1ltbnN pablicexpellaiture. 
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Viewed from this standpoint the main questions on which it is important that the 
public should have information are;-

·(1) ..4.s regards the tramactiom of the 1Iear.-To what extent caah expenditure 
on stores during a year represents something more or something less than 
the nOlmal coIlllUmption! 

(2) ..4.8 r~gar(is the position at the e7id of the year.-To what extent quantities of 
stocks held are excessive or deficient as compared . with the standard, quan-
tities l'equired? 

Information on both these questions will enable the public to inow whether current 
expenditl1re hILS been more or less than what is norma1ly to. ~ e~pected, and whether a 
situation is arising which i. likely to upset tho budgetoUy poRt.lon III the future sa a result 
of the creation of deficiencies which will eventually have to be made up out of reve-
Due. There is alao a third and equally important quastion for as-mg the posi-
tion name'y, to wnat extent fluctuat.ions in prices have affected upenditure during the 
yea;! ):t was exph.llled by the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, that. the only 
way of providing a statement of the stoc~ s held, which would be intelligible to the 
public for the purpose of making a comparison from year to year, is to compile .• 
priced list-thus converting all stocks into the common measure of money. ComparI_ 
son of quantit.ies is hardly poesi'Dle owing to the vast niimber of items-about ao,O(Xt 
On the other han,l, he stated empha.ticaliy, the comparisons made on the basis of 
the existing price-l lists were really vall1elees, because these lists only referred to 
stocks held in certnh depots and took no account of stocks held with unit&, etc. .Aa a 
practicable measure he proposed to follow the Britiosh pract.ice of giving values of 
stocks for certain categories, and also to prellent., in connection with the annual budget 
estimates, a stateUlent showing how the annual cash expendit.ure compared with con-
sumption of stocks ID respect of certain categories of stores. He further nndertoo.k to 
include in the statement information regarding the effect and extent of price fluctua-
tions during the )e8.1", and also to furnish in his Appropriation Accounts an inform-
ative statement indicating any important variations from porma! holdings under differ-
ent categories of &tores. The statement would in the nsual C01II!Be be test-,audited by 
the Director of Army Audit. We asked the Auditor Genel'al for his views on the 
proposals of the ~'iIlancial Adviser, and we were informed that',ne was definitely of 
opinion that the present statement is of very little practical value and that state-
ments on the lines proposed by the Financial Adviser, designed 'so as to give informa-
tion under the heada stated above, would be morl' useful. Having regard to the 
views of the AuditA). General and to the British practice in them&tter and to the 
direct economies whicll will result, we express our approval of the proposal made by 
the Financial AdviBf'.r. 

33. ()Olltrol over store8 and stock8.-We ha.ve merred in preceding paragraphs, and 
also in various parts of our proceedings, to the important question at control OVer 
stores and stores "crounting. In his Appendix to the Appropriation AccoUDts of the 
Central Government for 1929-30, the Director of Commercial Audit has made some 
important comment~ on the subject, and has also dealt with the question of annual 
verification of stores and stools, vide paragraphs 2D--22 of the Appendix. We endorse-
the comments and observations in theBe paragraphs, and we auggest that these para-
graphs be circl1lated to all Departments of Government. 

34. /t'inancial position of tAe Indian POB~ and TelegrapM Department.-We have 
examined the memorandum (Ap~ndix XXII) furnished by the Department of lndus-
tlies and Labour on the financial prospects of the. Posts and Telegraphs Department 
after taking into account the effecte of the retrenchment prop088la and the measure~ 
for increaSing revenul", and also the effect of the recommendations of the Posts and 
'I'elegraphs Acconnts Enquiry Committee. We most emphatically endorse the view 
that, as am&tter of J:rmciple,qteDepmment should be self-supporting and that what-
ever steps are necesSD.ry ·to bnng thIS about should be taken, and further that the 
efforts in the direction ah!)uld, not be relaxed until this result has been achieved. In 
our view there are three principal lin~. of action which may help to achievtl this pur_ pose;-, _. 

(1) Retrenchment in normal .eXpenditur __ including revision of ElStablishment 
conditinns of pay and service; " 

(2) AdjustmPIlt of charges to the public; and 
(3) ImtJlOV8IDent in commercial ~1Il8llt-4lG 1IIIC1Il'8 greMer· e1Bciency and 

mcreased busine_resulting in IDcreailed net revenue. 
AI regards the fi~. line of action, we consider that the recotbinendationi of -the . Re_ 
trenchment CommitTee hold the field and that at prellent the main task is to concen-
trate on giving effect to these. As to the second, we consider, having regard to the 
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substantial increasell recently introduced, that nothing further can be done at pre-
!It'nt in .tile direction of adjusting the chargee made to the puolic. Aa regards the 
UUrd and laat line Gf action, we are of opinion that it may possibly be advantageo1l8 
to have an expert enquiry at some later stage but that such an enquiry is not oppor-
tune at the present juncture. 

35. Loam to Provincial Gov8Tnm671tB. and IndiaA Stst.8.--OlU at~tion has heel! 
drawlI by the Audit('r General to the comments on page 606 of the Appropriation 
Accounts of the Accountant General, Central Revenuee, regarding the great, and 
apparently unantlcipat.ed, incraalle in the Inability of the Bahawalpur Durbar. We 
are grateful to aU!' Chairman for ·a full explanation of the position in this case. We 
note ~hat he further informed us that the question of technical and financial re-con-
8tl'llction of the prc;ect is now actually under investitfationby a highly qualified ex-
pertCGDlIllittee. After hearing the Chairman we df'slre to place on record our view 
that the whole qul!l!tion of examination. of the financial prospects of projects for 
which the Government of India· is asked to advance loans either to the Provincial 
Governments or to Indian States is a matter of extreme importance. According to our 
~pp~eciation,. in ~ lIum'?er of calleS of projects, wh~c~ are n?w approaching comple.tion, 
It IS becommg Increasmgly _ apparent that the onglnal estImates were faulty, either 
as reg&rds the cost of the project or as regarda the return to be expected; and that 
heavy lossea are likely to be incurred. This indicates that the financial examination by 
the GovernmeJI.t of India in the first place was inadequate. We wish to point out. 
that although the Government of India may in these C8E8 merely have advanced 
money to the authorities undertaking the projectIJ £ond may not be itaelf directly in-
terested in the commercial results, nevertheless the failure of a l&rge project may so 
upset the financial position of tht! borrowing authority that it would be unable to 
meet the services I)f the loans which it had raised from the Government of India It 
ia for this reason that the Govel'llment of India must, in our opinion, satisfy itself 
as to the merits of each project for which it ia asked to advance money. We desire 
10 record our view that such an examination must be regarded ail one of the most 
!,itally important dutie~ of the Government .of India, a~~. that the. responsibili~y for 
It should be clearly laid down 80 as to aVOid any posslbihty of mlsunderstandmg as 
to where it liee at all stages of the consideration of any bUSiinesa. We consider that 
the ultimate responsibility must rest with the Finance Department, which should iJe 
properly organiaed to di8charge such responsibility and should receive the co-oPf'.ra-
tion of all other Departments in doing 90. 

36. In conclusion. we have to mention a sub-ject which was specifica1lr referred to 
m by the Finance Department at the instance of the Auditor General (""de Appendix 
XXVII), and in which the Legislative Assembly will be interested. The report of 
the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee contained certain recommendations for re-
dilction..in expen.iliw"l of Ba.ilway audit and' aceonnts. These recommendations are 
being ebmined bv the GoV8l'llm8llt, but we weJ)B asked in connection with this 
eAamination whethpr we should be prep&red to aasent to any substantial diminution in 
the information as regards railway receipts and expenditure, and in the facilities for 
financial control, ~·hich .~ave been afforded to the ]..egislature by the exis1;ing system. 
After careful consuleratlon we have to record that ('ur answer to the apec1fic question 
put to us must ill' decisively in the n8f{ative, more especially as we feel that evell 
with the existing fa('ilities the opportunities for financial control by the Legislature 
o.er railway expenditure &re not entirely adequate or satisfactory. 
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THE INDIAN COMPANIES (SUPPLEMENTARY AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

The lIoDourable Sir George :&aiD)'. (Member for Commerce' and Rall-
ways): (bir, I beg to move that the Bill to amend the Indian Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 1930, for a certain purpose, be taken into consideration. 
This is a very small Bill, Mr. President, which proposes to make a very 
small change in the law. It arises in this way. Under ~tiQn 144 of 
the prinoipaJ Act, i.e., the Act of 1913: 

"No peraon mall be appointed or act as an auditor of any company other than a 
private compo .ny unleas he holds a certificate entitling him to act. as an auditor of 
companies." : , . 

Now, under the amending Act of 1930 provision was made for the case 
of .. firm of Accountants and it was provided that: 

".A finn wbnlof the partneri.' all hold such certificates may be appointed OJ its 
finn-name to be auditor of a company, and may act in its firm-name." 

The necessity for that arose from the fact that there was no provision 
for giving any certificate to the firm as such. Since the .amending Act 
was passed, it was brought to the notice of Government that there were 
certain firms who, in addition to the partners resident and practising in 
India, had also partners who do not reside in India nor do they practise 
in India. . And it seemed to the Government of India t.Qa.t to disqualify 
such firms from acting as auditors of companies would not be reasonable, 
nor in 8ccqMance with the real underlying intention of the law. For 
that reason it seemed desirable to make the small IUmendment proposed 
in this Bill which merely proposes to substitute for the condition that all 
the partners must bold certificates the condition that all the partners 
practising in India Illust hold certificates. That, Sir, is the substance of 
the Bill, and·J do not tbink I need say more in explanation of it. I should:· 
only like to add, lecause I know it is a matter in which several Members 
of this House are interested, that we hope all our arrangements will be 
complet.e and that we shall be able to notify the coming into force of the 
amending Act of 1930 with effect from the 1st April neXt. It was there-
fore appropriate to make this amendment in the amending Act now so 
that the law will be in a right condition at t·he time it actually takes 
effect. 

Sir, I mov~. 

The mo~ion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the ~i11. 

Clause 1 was added to· the Bill. 

The Title and Preamble were .added .to the 13ill_ 

~._JJcm9~~Sir ~,&e~~: .~Sir,.Imove that the ~illbe passed. 

'l'he motion. WgS,~~c?pted. 
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THE EMPLOYERS AND WORKMEN (DISPUTES) REPEALIKG 
BILL. 

The BOD01II'able Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I beg t.o move that the Bill to repeal the Employers and Workmen 
(Disputes) Act, 1860, be taken into consideration. 

It is, I t?ink, Sir, unnecessary for me to add anything to the State-
ment of ObJects and iReasons and to what I said on the JCcasioll when 
I moved for leave to introduce this Bill. It is a perfectly simple and 
straightforward measure and I venture to think that it will not arouse any 
controversy. 

Sir, I move. 
Kr. K. K . .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, before I make up lllj 

mind to vote for this Bill, I should like to know from the Government of 
India what they propose to substitute in place of the Act which they· are 
usking this. House to repeal. .The Act referred to in the Bill is an Act in. 
tended to provide for the speedy termination of certain disputes between 
workmen engaged in railways and other public works and their employees. 
bir, I think that this old piece of legislation contains some provisio}ls which 
I will not insist upon repealing, and contains some provisions which I 
would repeal immediately, but on the whole I am not· in favour of that 
Act at all. But I should like to know from the Government of India. what 
they have done to give effect to the recommendations of the Royal Com-
mission on Labour for making provision for speedily terminating disputes, 
first, on the Indian railways. The Royal Commission on Labour has made 
certain recommendations with a view that railway disputes shall be speedily 
and properly settled. Weare now repealing an Act which was intended 
·to serve this purpose. I should lib to know from the Government of 
India what they have done during the last six months or more after the 
publication of the Royal Commission's Report to bring about a machinery 
for the speedy and ·proper settlement of the disputes on Indian railways.· 

. Secondly, Sir, this Act which we are now seeking to repeal also applies 
to certain public works. I may call these public WOl'ks the public uWity 
services. In connection with the disputes in the public utility services 
the Royal CommiBBionon LaboUl' has also made certain reC'.ommendn-

. tions. The Royal Commission felt that in the present Trade Disputes 
Act, which we enacted only a few years ago, the employees of the public 
utility services have been placed at a disadvantage. While their right to go 
on strike is restricted, they are not given an assurance that their grievances 
would be considered; and the Royal Commission on Lahour therefore reo 
commended that this defect in the Trade Disputes Act, which We enacted 
only two vears ago, should be removed and a consideration of the subjeet 
should be' undertaken by Government at a.n early date. This is what the 
Roval Commission on Labour sa.vs on this question: . . 

"In our view the weakest point of the indian provision is that while it restricts 
the powers of workers in p~blic .utility 'seryices t? force tl~eir employers it ~ives in 
return no assurance that thel!l' j[1'levances will r,eC8lve a· hearillg. We have made else· 
where proposals t() alter theposit-ion of railway workers in this respect_"· , 

. "; ! '. r :'" .••• .c''''. . .. " ." l' - ," 

Tha.t is one point on which I wa.nt'information: ·Th'e-seeoncl 18: 
"With regard to the other classes. to w~om the.~ion ,·ap~liea·, we thiuk the 

qnestion of providing mt'Bns for the. 1(m.F,rt181 exammatJon of disputes s'hould have-
earl>: c.onsideration." 
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The Report of the Royal Commission on Labour was published early last 
year and it is now many months since that report was published; I want 
to know whether early consideration was given to the subject by the Gov-
ernment of India, and if so what they propose to do in that respect. 

The Royal Commission On Labour has also made certain recommenda-
tions for the speedy and proper termination of di!>putes; they have recom-
mended that conciliation officers should be appointed by the Government. 
They are necessary; they may be necessary in certain departments of the 
({overnmellt of India. They may be necessa.ry for the Local Governments. 
It is quite true that the Government of India cannot take steps for the 
appointment of conciliation officers for Local Governments, but certainly the 
Government uf India can bring this to the notice of the Local Governments 
"lid impress upon them the necessity. It is also true that under the pre-
!'ent ·circumstances Local Governments may find it difficult to find the 
money for appointing new officers. But on that point let me say this: 
that both the Government of India and the Local Governments are spending 
hUD'e amounts of monev at present in order that there should be peace in 
th: country; and the "appointment of these officers is intended to serve 
that object. The appointment of these officers is recommended by the 
Itoyal Commission in order that ther.e sh~uld be peace in. the industry 
eyerywhere. I therefore think that. III spIte of the hard .tImes thro~h 
which the Local Governments and the Government of India are passmg, 
ihis is a subject on which they should spend money even in these bad 
days. I want to know from the Government of India whst has been done 
in "these respects before I vote for the consideration of this measure. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, in the first place I should like 
to invite the attention of the House to the fact that the immediate repeal 
d this Act has been recommended by the Royal Commission on Labour, 
of which my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, was a Member; and the re-
commendation was not made contingent upon the acceptance of any other 
recommennation. I think that that is a correct statement of fact. 

Kr. N. K. Joshi: But the Roval Commission made their recommenda-
tions as a whole. • 

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I would next like to invite the 
attentio? of the House to the fact that the Royal Commission's recom-
mendatIOns number ?ot l~ss than three hundred, as far as my recollection 
g.oes; and the conSIderatIOn of these reconunendations is a matter of 
hme, more especially when in the present circumstances I have notl 
merely no extra staff but the existing staff that I have is likelv 
to be cut down. It is inevitable therefore that the consideration of 
~he measures recommended should take some considerable time. But 
- can assure my HonoJJrable friend Mr. Joshi and I can assure the 
House that no avoidable delay is occurring, and that I think is 
borne out by the fact that during this present session I am placing 
before the House no less than four legislative measures. In addition to 
these, I may say that references have been made to Local Governments 
and we ou~elves hav~ taken executive action in more than one particular 
case. For Instance, In regard to our Central Public Works Department 
We have formulated certain instructions based upon the recommenda.tioDs 
of the Commission. 
. . Tur~ng now ~j;he s:pecific point which my Honourable friend has 
Ililsed In respect of the raIlways, I would like to assure him that the re-
commendations of the Commission in respect of' the machinery suggested 
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by them: for the settlement of future disputes is receIving the considera-
tion of Government. As he and as the House is aware, we have at the 
present moment available the Trade Disputes Act, the provisions of which 
are intended for the settlement of disputes in respect of railways, as in 
r~spect of other industrial disputes. As my Honourable friend is aware, 
at the present moment a court of inquiry is sitting with the specific object 
of settling a. railwa.y dispute which at present exists. As far as my recol-
lection goes, the Roya.l Commission only recommended the immediate 
amendment of one section of the Trade Disputes Act, and that was not 
the section to which my Honourable friend refers. However that may 
be, the House is of course perfectly aware that the Trade Disputes Act 
will expire in another two years; and both in respect of the administra-
tive machinery recommended by the Commission for the settlement of dis-
putes on railways and in respect of the future of the Trade Disputes Act, 
the Government lire giving active consideration to the proposals that have 
been made, and I need hardly Rssure the House that we will have come 
to some conclusions and we will, I hope, be in a position to lay before It 
such proposals as we think necessary to take the place of thp 'l'rncte Dis-
put.es Act before it finally expires. 

So far as the Act now being repealed is ('.oncemed, I think a teference 
to it would satisfy the House that it should no longer remain on the 
Statute-book. I do not know whether a copy of the existing Act it;: in the 
hands of Honourable Members-I shall be happy to provide a copy if any 
one desires to look into its provisions. As I ha.ve said, the Royal Com· 
mission' have, without qualification of any description, recommended the 
immediate repeal of this Act and this Bill is placed before the House in 
pursuance of that recommendation. 

:*1-. Iti-eSldent.:· The question is: 
"That the Bill to repeal t.be Employers and Workmen (Disputes) Act, 1860, be 

taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
'the llo'tlourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I would like i¥> say one word. The Honour~bl~ 
Member stated that the Royal Commission had made only one recom-
mendation for the immediate amendment of this Act. 

But I read to him and read to the House this sentence: 
"With rega.rd to the other classes. to ~om tb~ ~tion .. ~liea, we think the 

question of providiniJ means for the lDlp&rtlal examInatIon of disputes should have 
early consideration." . : 

"Early consideration", I take it, means immediate amendment. 
Mr. ~sideat: The question is that the Bill~be passed. 

. .' . , 

The motion. was adopted. 



THE INl>IAN FINANOE (8UPPLEMENTARY AND EXTENJ>ING) 
dENP:KENT BII!tL. 

The HODOurable Sir George Schuater (Finance Member): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Finance (Supplemen~ 
and Extending) A~t, HISl, for a certain purpose. 

At this stage I think I need only! call the attention of the House to 
three points in connection with this measure. The first ppint is its object~ 
That is shortly and clearly set out in the Statement of Objects and Rea-
saris. Th: object is to provide an opportunity for simplifying the proce-
dure in' the 'assessment of small incomes. This simplification will, we 
belieVe, be convenient to the assessee,' expedite the collection of revenue, 
and help to keep down the cost of the staff required for assessment and 
collection. 
. The lreCond point which I wish to make clear is also expla.in~ in the 

Statement of Objects and Reasons. It is that the Bill in no way affects 
the right of an assessee. The simplified procedure will only be applied 
if the assessee himself acquiesces in it. It cannot be forced on him 
against his will. He remains entirely free to claim I,!.ss~ssment accordipg 
to the existing and more complicated procedure if he desires that. 

The third point that I want to make clear is that ihis Bill has been 
drafted in the form of an amendment to the Finance Act, \nd not to the 
Income-tax Act. This in a sense gives it a provisional character, If the 
Bill is passed, we shall have an opportunity of seeing how it works in 
practice during the period of the operation of the Finance Act. If the 
procedure proves satisfactory and if its continuance is required, then !t can 
be 'adopted as a permanent feature in the Income-tax Act. For the pre-
sent, however, the House is not being asked to sanction its adoptiQn as So 
permanent piece of machinery but only reaJIy on a provisional basis during 
t,he currency of' the Finance Act of 1931. Sir, r mOve. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir George Sehuatel': Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN Am FOROE BILL. 

Mr. G .•• Young (Army Secretary): Sir, I move for !eave to introduce 
a Bill to provide for the administration and discipline of the Indian Air 
Force. This Rill, Sir, is required to give legal. existence and status to the 
Indian Air Force, which is in process of formation, and to provide for its 
administration and control. I am afraid it is rather a long Bill, but-it is 
non-contentious. The whole of it is taken or adopted frOm existing 
Sta.tutes, the British 'Air Foree Act on the one hand, and the Indian Armv 
.A·ct on the other. If leave is granted to introduce the Bill, I propose next 
week to move for reference to Select Oommittee. Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 
~. 

Mr. G .•. YoUng: Sir, I introduce the B~. 
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THE SUGAR llilDUSTJl,Y (PROTECTION) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George :aa.tny (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the fostering 
and development of the sugar industry in British India. The objects of 
this Bill, and also of the two subsequent Hills which stand in my name 
in the notice paper, have been explained in the ResolutioJl8 of the Govern-. 
ment of India, copies of which have been circulated to Honourable Mem-
bers. I do not propose, therefore, ~ take up the time of !;he House with 
any further explanation. But I should like to apologise to the House ,for 
the fact that in the agenda originally circulated ~r the proceedings of this 
day these Bills were not mentioned. The reason for that was that in 
1lach case, until Government were in a position to publish the Report of 
the Tariff Board and the decision at which they had arrived, they were 
not in a position to intimate that there would be a Bill. That,' Sir, is the 
explanation why these Bills were not in the original agenda. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Gecqe BalDy: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE WIRE AND WffiE NAIL INDUSTRY (pROTECTION) BILL. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George ltably (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the fostering 
and development of the wire and wire nail industry in British India. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Gecqe RaiDy Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE BAMBOO PAPER INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

The Bonou.n.ble Sir George B.aIny (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the law 
relating to the fostering and development 01 the bamboo paper industry 
in India. ' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable SIr G8OI'I1 B.aInJ: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
( 398) 



THE BENGAL CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SUPPLEMENTARY) 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar (Home Member): Mr. President, I 
move that the Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, 1930, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. C. S. Ranga 
her, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, Mr. B. Sitarama Raju, Mr. Abdul Matin 
Chaudhury, Mr. Arthur Moore, Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit, Mr. Muhammad 
.\nwar-ul-Azim, Mr. R. S. Sarma and the Mover and that the number 
of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of 
the Committee. shall be four. 

I do not thipk, Mr. President, that in moving this motion it is neces-
5.ary for me to inflict upon the House a long or an elaborate speech. In 
the first instance, the Bill itself is a very, short measur~ containing practi-
cally only one effective, operative clause, and apart from that, it has been 
before the House for over a year. Opinions have been called for and 
have been collected, and it has also been already the subject of twtl days1 
debate in this House. I shall therefore content myself with So very brief 
account of the actual position with regard to legislation in this matter, 
and I shall go no farther back than to the year 1930 when the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1925 expired. At that time the Gov-
ernment of Bengal decided that the second part of that Bill, which re-
ferred to the detention of persons without trial, should not be oontinued. 
but, though they were very anxious were at that time ~g to endeavour 
to dispense with these provisions, it was not "ithout gra.; misgivings 
that they arrived at that decision. Consequently the onlf'part of the Bill 
\vhich was continued at that time was that portion which referred to trials 
by special Commissioners. The House is aware of what followed within 
three weeks occurred the dreadful outrage at Chittagong, and it became 
necessary by means of an Ordinance to re-introduce the latter portion of 
the Act. The provisions of that Ordinance were a few months later 
enacted into law by a very large majority by the Bengal Legislative Coun-
cil. It was in Januarv 1931-the House will recollect-that I introduced 
the Bill to supplement'the Act which had been passed in the local Council. 
I then gave a very full account of the reasons which had actuated the Gov-
ernment of Bengal in asking us to continue those powers and the grounds 
on which the Government of India had considered it necessary to accede to 
~hat request. During the course of the year 1931, I deeply deplore to say 
so, the position with regard to the terrrorist nwvement continued rapidly 
and gravely to deteriorate, so much 110 that it was necessary in the month 
of October by means of an ·Ordinance to make certain amendments in the 
provisions of the local Act that is to say, the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Act as enacted by the local Legislative Council. It is the 
intention of the Government of Bengal during the course of this month 
to introduce a Bill in their Legislative Council in order to give effect 
to the provisions of that Ordinance, but in the meantime, it is my duty 
to ask this HQuse to rder to Select Committee the Bill which bv their 
direction was circulated for opinion last January.' 

Now, Sir, r said 3 few moments ago that we have unfortunately to 
record that during the last 12 months the position with regard to the 
terrorist movement and the commission of those dreadful outr8.ft6s which 
are carried out in the name of that movement has steadily and gravely 
deteriorated, and tiJIItd; is the position with which the House and myseif 
bave to deal to-day. Ido not intend 'to iilfliet upon the House any 

( S9t ) 
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further recital of that melancholy and tragic catalogue. A statement of 
cases of terrorist crime which have been reported to the Government of 
India during that period is already in the possession 04. Honourable 
Members, and no words which I could add by way of comment upon 
that tragic catalogue can be in any way necessary to convince Honourable 
Members of the great gravity of the situation. There have in that period 
been reported to the Government of India 93 crimes of a terrorist nature, 
24 of which relate to murders or to attempted murders, and it is pro-
bable that the list is not complete. The most serious crimes are the 
murders of Messrs, Peddie, Garlick, Khan Bahadur Ahsanullah, Mr. 
Stevens, ,Mr. Ashutosh Neogy, and the attempted murders of Messr8~ 
Cassells, Villiers, Sergeant Durno, the Assistant Superintendent of Police 
.of Chittagong and the District Magistrate of Howrah. There have been 
several recent attempts to derail trains which are probably-though I 
cannot definitely say-due to agents of the terrorist movement. There 
is no indication whatever of the abandonment of terrorist activities, and 
the strength and progress of the movement is at the present moment only 
controlled and kept within bounds by the measures which the Govern-
ment of Bengal are enabled to take against it. The Government of 
Bengal have approached us with a very strong representation that until 
some of the worst terrDrists concerned in this movement, now under 
detention or hereafter WhD may be in detention, are removed from that 
province, their means of dealiIig with the situatiDn and the action which 
their .officers can take, acting, as the House will readily realise, under 
circumstances of the greatest peril demanding from them the greatest 
devotion to duty and the greatest cDurage-qualities which have been 
shown in the most signal manner throughout the whole of the history .of 
this unhappy episode-(Hear, hear)-it has been pressed upon us very 
strDngly that it will not only be a matter of material assistance to the 
Bengal Government but that of all possible measures probably the most 
impDrtant single practical mell.Bure that can be taken is to relieve them 
of some of the worst agents of this movement. 

, Now, Sir, the necessity for this course will I think he apparent to the 
Bouse. I explained at, some, considerable length on the last occasion, 
bur perhaps in order that I may make the point perfectly clear it- Inay 
be expedient for me to repeat once more and with additional emphasiS--
Oecause we are confronted with a position of even greater gravity-what 
are tlie .objects and what is the necessity, fDr the proposals contained in 
this Bill. First of all, it is obvious that there are among the large 
nuni.b~r .of persons who have been dealt with under the Bengal Criminal 
Law Am,endment Act a certain, number .of inveterate terrorists. with 
whom no reason can prevail and whose influence ,upon those who are 
aSBQciated ,with them either in the, prisons or in the detention campS 
iii of the worst possible character. We know perfectly well that men of 
that kind are responsible, mainly responsibl~, for, the state, of indiscipline 
which I regret to say from time to time has taken place in these jails 
and in these camps. They are nDt .only responsible fDr that indiscipline, 
but they are and they have beeri concerned in promoting plans and 
conspiracies for the commission of ,further outrages. It is very desirable 
that the younger men who unfortunately have been led away to join in 
this movement-it is very impOrtant that these ¥ounger men should be 
preserved' from the contafuihationand association of men ot the kind r 
have spoken of. And above all things, so far as the general public 
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interest is concerned, it is of the utmost importance that any opportunity 
for the concoction of plans, for communication with outside agents 
engaged in the prosecution of conspiracies to commit terrorist outrages 
should be removed. This it is not easy entirely to preclude, if the lenient 
conditions of detention, including facilities for interviews and correspondence 
gtanted in consideration of the fact that these men have not been convicted 

in a court of law, are sought in this manner to be abused. 
l··P,x. Now, Sir, I do not think that in all the circumstances which 

I have described, circumstances with which Honourable Members are 
themselves very well acquainted, it is necessary for me to emphasize 
at any l.l'ea,ter length the great danger which must be incurred if there 
is any possibility of plots and conspiracies being contrived in jails and ~n 
detention camps. It is abundantly lClear that, owing to the manner m 
which the deeds of assassins have been eulogised, some sections at a.ny 
rate of the public are very much impressed by those eulogies. Persons 
concerned in this movement will, if .the opportunitv is given to them, 
find 11 certain amount of countenance and support outside. Indeed. Sir, 
I will give the House only. two recent instances which are illustrations 
of .what I have in mind. As recently as last month a detenu was caught 
while attempting to esoape from a camp. He was found to be carrying 
letters of introduction to terrorists at large, and in the same month the 
father of a detenu was visiting his son in camp. and he was caught in 
the act of smuggling out 15 letters to members of an organisation which is 
known to have been responsible for several of the murdt . .l of Europeans 
which have taken place in Bengal during and since 19!W). We also have 
information which We believe to be reliable that specific instructions were 
issued lrom such places of detention (a) to murder a particular District 
Magistrate (b) to murder a particular Superintendent of Police (c) to 
murder the presidents of tribunals which had tried terrorist cases, (d) to 
murder a high official of Government and (e) to concentrate on the murder 
of Europeans and particularly of members of the Indian Civil Service. 
Now. Sir, these are very serious facts, facts which I ask the House once 
more seriously to consider. In order to meet the immediate difficulties 
of the Bengal Government, I should inform the House that on their own 
urgent representations we have already undertaken to transfer from Bengal 
about 18 of the most inveterate terrorists. That action has "been taken 
under RegUlation TIl and it is not only because there are administrative 
and other difficulties attaching to the employment of. that Regulation; 
but above all bel3ause it is my earnest desire to secure the cO-operation of 
the House in this matter (which I myself would infinitely prefer, and 
I hope the House will justify my preference), that I ask it to equip the 
Government with the requisite powers. We have also informed the 
Bengal Government that if and when this Bill is enacted, what we have 
in mind as an immediate measure is the transfer of' a certain number of 
those who fall within the category I have mentioned to a locality in the 
p~ovince of Ajmer-Merwara, a place which has an extremely salubrious 
climate, where there are also excellent buildings already in existence, and 
I trust that if and when the detenuB are confined in that locality we 
shall have the additional advantage of having brought to bear upon them 
the elevat;'ng and refining influence of Diwan Bahadur Har Bilas Sarda. 
(Laughter.) . 

Dlwail Bahadti H&rbiIu.Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara; General): Please do 
not contaminate my province. We do not want, to have them. 
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The Koaourable Sir lames Crerar: In view of the interjection made by 
the Honourable· Member opposite I pass very briefly to explain the views 
which have been obtained from Local Governments. The general trend 
of those opinions is that the Bill in itself is a very desirable Bill but, that 
in so far as the Local Government are ooncerned, they would prefer that 
these detenus should not be handed over to them. Now, Sir, that is a very 
intelligible point of view and we have to give it the serious attention it 
deserves because there is a very considerable danger of the dissemination 
of the virus of terrorism. The provinces, I am glad to say, have done 
their utmost to support the Government of Bengal and the Government 
of India in this matter, but we must take note of the fact that their objec-
tions are very substantially founded and reasonable, and it is for that 
reason that we contemplate at any rate in the first instance-I hope that 
it will be adequate and sufficient for the purpose-that the transfer should 
take place to the locality I have mentioned. 

Diwan Babadur A. Bamaswami J[udaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban):. What are those localities? I thought the Honourable 
Member referred only to one locality-Ajmer-Merwara. 

The Honourable Sir lames Crerar: I referred to one locality only .. 
Diwan Bahadnr A. ltaml8Wami J[udaliar: Is that all that is contem-

plated? 
The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: For the present. I expressed the 

hope, which I trust will be realised, that the particular measure now under 
contemplation will be adequate for the purpose. 

Mr. Gaya l'raSad Si:Qgh (Muzaffarpur CU1n Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan) : Why don't you restrict the scope of the Bill only to Ajmer-
Merwara? Why do you give these extensive pow~rs to the Bengal Gov-
ernment to transfer the detenus all over the country? 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar:The Bill does not confer powers 
upon the Government of Bengal of their own motion to make a~y trans-
fers at all. The matter must be regulated by the consent a.ntJ. sanction of 
the Governor General in Council, and I think it is only prudent that 
when we are making a legislative provision of this kind we should prepare for 
possible contipgencies of the future, which I trust will not occur. 

Now, Sir, in the few remarks which I have to. make in conclusion, I 
shall in the first instance recall the fact that during the Simla session it 
was my painful duty to bring before the House a Bill dealing with one 
aspect of the terrorist movement, a Bill of much wider scope than the 
presel}.t Bill, a Bill which certainly had the potentiality of affecting more 
the interests of the general public, or at any rate of a much larger class 
of individuals than are concerned in the present Bill. I am very glad to 
acknowledge, Mr. President, that on that occasion the House showed 
willingness to co-operate with Government in toe matter and the Bill to 
which I have referred was passed by a very large majority. Apart from 
that, during recent discussions we have received assurances from a large 
number of Honourable Members that they condemn the. terrorist move-
ment and I infer that if Government came before. them. once more with 
the measure necessary to deal with that movement, they would be willing 
once more to co-operate and to give Government their help ·and assistance 
in this matter. With those acknowledgments present to my mind, Mr. 
President, and with those assurances ~n Diy memory, I ask the HOUfie to 
pass the motion which stands in my name. 
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The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-Five Minutes Pas!; 
Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five Minutes Past 
Two of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Diwan Bahadur A. B.amaswami Kudaliar: Mr. President, I am in a. 
peculiarly difficult position to-day . . . • . 

1If. 'Jaya Prasad Singh: I rise to a point of order, Sir. Is there a 
quorum in the House? (The bell rang and a quorum was found to be 
present.) 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami KucIali&r: Mr. President, I find myself 
in rather an embarrassing position in rising to speak on this motion, not 
because I have any difficulty as regards my, own attitude, but because of 
certain remarks that have been made yesterday and the day before by 
the Leader of the European Group and by the Leader of the House and 
by other M6mbers of the, European Group. We were, told that the 
Criminal Law Amendment Bill, which is now before the House, was going 
to be a test case, that w,e would be in the dock and that on our 
behaviour would depend the judgment-may I hope the favourable judg-
ment-of the Members of the Treasury Bench and of the Members of the 
additional Treasury Bench who are representatives _ frv. 1 the European 
Associations. ,,,. 

Mr. D. X. Lahiri Chaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): May I ask what· 
is the additional Trea.c:;ury Bench? 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: The overflow of the Treasury 
Bench which we find to the right of my friend, the Foreign Secretary_ 
Sir, we wer'3 told that it would be a test case ..... . 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir. I want to draw the attention 
of the ChaIr to one fact and also the Honourable the Home Member's 
attention. The Bengal Council is discussing to-day IUld is going to reach 
a final decision as to the question of the release of the detenus, who ought 
to be released according to the decision of the Bengal Council. It may 
not be necessary to find them accommodation somewhere in Indin.. 
Therefore may I suggest to the Honourable the Home Member that this-
discussion ~o stand. adjourned for one day. 

The Honourable Sir .James Crerar: I find it difficult to realise that the 
point raised is a. point of order, but jf it is a. point of order, I can only 
say that it is the duty of this House, when a matter is brought before 
it in the normal and constitutional manner, to proceed with that business. 

lIr. Pr(tsident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Before 1 
call upon the Honourable Member in possession o~ the House to continue-
his observations, I should like to point out to' the Honourable Member 
(Mi'. Ranga Iyer) that the House is possessed.ofthis BiU and that the 
:motion before the House is to refer it to, a Select 'Committee. 1f any 
developments take place after the Bill is referred to a S'elect Committe~ 
the House ic:; .tled to decide at a later stage what course it would 

.'follow.' . . . .. - - . ,'." . ' ... 1 ~ 



Dlw~ ,.&ha4Ul A. • .... aawami ][udaliar:, Mr. President, I was just 
referring to the fact that the Honourable the, Leader of the House fronl 
his responsible position said that this Bill was going to be an acid test of 
the sense of responsibility which this House is going to show on occasions 
of this kind. I am sorry that the Honourable the Leader of the House 
should have taken a most unfortunate case to apply this test, ~r I sh.all 
show that opposition has come to this Bill in the past not from those 
on whom the suspicious eye of the Leader of the House rests, not 
occasionally but almost invariably, but fJr~m those upon whom he has a. 
kindly eye and from whom he . is. always entitled to and does invariably 
get support On the last occasion, when this House was discussing the 
Bill, the most vehement,' the most strenuous and the"' most dogmatic 
opposition came from my esteemed friend Maulvi Sir Muhammad Yakub 
and from my other esteemed friend Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy. In tho 
course of his remarks my friend Sir"Muhammad Yaku\) sa.id:' 

"To put it in a nutshell, what does this measure mean! It means that there are 
300 detenus in Bengal, that :the Gevemmen~ of BeDpl are· incapaOle of dilCODneCt-
ing them from the rest of . &ngal, and, that they cannot ~vent secret intercourse 
hetween these detenus and the people of the province. This 'shows the inefficiency 
of their officers who are in charge of· the work. The :aext thing is that they are 
unable to provide accommodation for'these 300 detenus., .Are theIB two OOD.Biderations 
sufficient to bring in such a meaSure before the HOllse and to deliver a speech of 
twenty minutes' duration, pregnant with such solemnity!" 

When my Honourable friend made these remarks, I believe he was refer-
ring to the 20 minutes' speech of my friend Sir James Crerar. 

"If the Government of India are prepared to spend la1..hs and lakhs of rupees, for 
imtance, forty lakhs of rupees in building a 'separate recreation club for the sake 
of half a dozen railwa.y officel"s, in a town where already an European club exists, it 
is surprising that they cannot find money to provide separate accommodation for these 
,300 detenus in the :province to which they belong. If they cannot. find efficient 
<;tlicers to perform their duties and to stop thesourcea of connection between these 
detenus and the people of the province, then they cannot justify their existence in 
India, on tbe pretext that they are the guardiana of the peace and that the duty 
of preserving law and order in the country has devolved upon them. These are the 
only two grounds on which the Government have brought this Bill before the House, 
and I think that those grounds have got no force and they faU to the ground." 

"Now, Sir, the rigour a.nd the extraordinIY'Y hardship which this Bill would en_ 
tail upon those persons who would become victims of this malicious measure (notlting 
stronger !tas been $aid or;an be said ~y any Member 8itt~ng in this part of the BOUBe) 
have already been fully given expre8slon to by the preVIous speakers, and I need not 
go into them over again. Some of these hardships, of course, it is in the power 
Ilf the Government to remove or to mitigate, ·for instance, to provide these people 
with the same. food wh!ch they ge~ in their own province, and things like that; but 
there are certam hardships over which the human hand has no control as for instance" 
climatic conditions. For example, if you deport a msn from Mad;a:s to Peshawar 
what will be his condition in the month of December!" ' 

My frien.d, the present Leader of the Nationalist Party (Sir Hari Singh 
Gour) saId that he would be frozen to death. And continues Maulvi S~r 
Muhammad Yakub: 

"Then there ill .t4e difficulo/ about lanltllage. If a man living in Madras is de. 
pcrted to a place, m Illy provmce, say. AU.habad, suppose he tells the man in the 
jail that he wants SOJPe rice. In Madrassi language they call i. "Chour". In Urdu 
"C'h!,ur'.' means a thi~f. . If the depe~ wants rice, i do not know how the jail 
offiCial m Allahabad IS 'gomg to help 111m. -TlR!se ,are the difficultieil of climate 
difficnItiea of 'lan~, dijlicalties of . Rrroundiugs, over which ~h~ Government,eve~ 
if they ,wanted to, have .no coJ)trol, and,tor th_ Te&lIOnll, I think that this Bill.abenId 
not be :liupported." '. .' . 

That is so far as Ma.ulvi Muhammad Yakub, as lie then WIlS, is conererMil. 
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Now, I come to Dr. Abdullah Suhrawardy, a .gentleman who has cer-
tainly on all critical occasions come to the support of the Govemmen~ as 
one who has understood the gravity of the situation and who has reab~ed 
the importance of the position he occupies as a Member of the Legislatlve 
Assembly. He takes not merely the obverse but the reverse side of the 
picture and looks at it in a cool, dispassionate and unbiassed manner. 

Let us see what Dr. Suhrawardy says on the present measure: 
"But I myself had to Buffer some privation and to undertake a journey from 

Calcutta to the Hooghly jail to persuade this young man; and I was glad that the 
result waa .-tisfactory because he immediately gave up the hWlger-strike. But is it 
III ways possible for me or any other person, however enthnsiastic he may be, to 
undertake. a journey from Calcutta to say, Mandalay, and persnade a man liJ.e Mr. 
Satyendra Chandra Mitra," , 

I hope there will be no necessity for that, 
"or any other peraon, if he adopts the suicidal attitude of going on hunger_strike, 

liS would be possible for us to do if any such man were incarcerated in the Alipore 
J&il! I ask what facilities do we get; what facilities do the relations and persons in-
carcerated and transported outside the province get for interview! What facilities 
would you give me and other Members of the ABBembly, who would like to visit 
dl'tenus in jails and satisfy ourselves as to the treatment accorded to them!" 

My Honourable friend the Leader of the House who is in charge of COIll-
merce and Railways will note what follows: 

"Am I going to be given a gold pass to travel all over India ~nd to visit thE' 
Yeravda jailor the jail in Coimbatore or to go to the North-W~ F.ontier Province 
or Burma! I cannot afford at my own cost, in spite of my enthuslli.sm to undertake a 
Journey and then be confronted with all sorts of difficultiee when I approach the 
jailor there." 

And he concludes, 
"Any way I have already foreshadowed my reasons for being disinclined to aupport 

the Bill." 

Then he qualifies himself, the careful gentleman as he always is, 
"I do not do so, Sir, in any spirit of obstructionism or opposition." 

'fhat is a special charge which can be levelled. against men like myself. 
I therefore say that it was a most unfortunate example that my Honour-
able friend Sir George Rainy could have taken to test the quarters from 
which support is to come und to test the quarters from which general 
obstruction may come. Wha.t is the history of this measure itself? When 
the Bill was before. the House on the last occHsion, my Honourable friend 
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury suggested that it might be circulated for 
opinion, and having read all those opinions, I ask .the Honourable Sir 
James Crerar whether he is not satisfied that that cou~se was a wise one. 
Is he. notto-da.y more enlightened about the attitude of Loc~l Governments 
in this matter? Rasbe not derived very useful informatjon from the fact 
that Govemm~nt after Government have given their reasons, very cogent 
and very stro.ng re/lo~Qns, as I shall pr~8ently shpw, why they, should not 
have ,these _political ,detenusduDlped in. t.heir province. Let me take o.ne 
or two of these Qovernments and see what their attitpde is. the responsible 
attitude of a responsible Government, Executive Council Members who 
take tbe oath of otRce $nd the .oath of allegiance toms Maj~sty, aI).d 
'Members who, th~fore, are .not in the c~teg9ry. of o\.>stl'1J.ct;onisfs, an'd 
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of men who merely try to thwart the progress of the legislative measures 
in this House, Dut men who have as much administrative experience 8S 
the Honourable Sir James Crerar has had or. the HOQourable Sir George 
Rainy. Let me take the opinion of my own province, .Madras, where the 
Government have always tried to do their level best to see that subversive 
activities of every kind are not allowed to spring up or deyelop in any 
considerable degree. Says the Madras Government through its Secretar.\' 
of the Law Department : 

"I am directed to enclose copies of the opinions of the undermentioned officers and 
gentlemen who were consulted by this Government and to say that this Government are 
oJ-posed . to the provi!ions of clause 2 of the Bill. They are of opinion that the 
I.engal detenus art. likely to undermine the discipline and apread the revolutionary 
C'lcvement in the jails of this Province, that the Government of Bengal may make 
their own arrangements to accommodate their terrorist prisoRel'll in a proper place 
of detention within the province :" 

Does my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy still think that the Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill is a test case, and if he thinks so, is it going to be 
a test case only for the unfortunate non-officials, men like myself, or is 
the test going to be equally applied to the Government of Madras? . Take 
again another province, a first rate province, a full-fledged province, a 
province which has . had Governors since the days of the inception of the 
East India Company. I turn to the provmee of my friend Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir who probably knows something of those gentlemen who Bre to-
day Executive Councillors-probably one or two of them were. his colleagues 
~ the good. old old days, in the days before he lost caste by becoming a 
Member of the Legislative Assembly, I turn to the Province of Bombay. 
Mr. Collins, Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Home Department, 
writing a courteous letter to the Secretary to the Government of India. 
Legislative Department, says: 

"The Government of Bombay consider that there is a very real danger that the 
tl'ansfer of person!! committed to custody under the Act in que'8tion to the jails of 
thib Presidency will result in the contamination of the prisoners in those jails. They, 
therefore, are decidedly of opinion that such per.sona should normally be kept in the 
jails of their owri. Province. They would, however, be willing in case· of emergency 
to take snch persons on conditions. that their number would be very few and that 

. they would be consulted in each case before the transfers are made. They are fnrther 
of opinion that the practical difficulties attending snch transfers should not be lost 
sight of snd in this connection I am to enclose a copy of the letter from the Inspector 
General of Prisons in this Presidency. . . . . . ." . 

I shall not weary the House br reading out the various objections that 
the very experienced Inspector General of Prisons of the Bombav Presi-
dency has put forward to the measure. I ask again the Honourable Sir 
George Rainy, is the acid test going to be applied to the Government of 

... Bombay, or is it going to be confined, at the dictation of my Honourable 
friend Sir Hugh Cocke, the Leader of the European Group 01 this House, 
to the non-official Members here who are tarred by the same brush and 
who are supposed to be always of an irresponsible and obstructionist 
nature? These· are weighty opinions from responsible Goverm;nents against 
the~easure. Bu'.I· am . not prepare~ to~day to taJre up the position of 
not allowing tms Bill to go before the. Select.Committee. I am prepared 

·to show a greater sense ofresponsibilitv, .even at the" risk of beinl4' misun-
'derstood by some·of·my colleagues; in this part oftheH~se, than the~
ernmenti of Bombay or tne Government of MAdras nave done, and J say 
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that, not because I feel any.eheer in responding to the appeal for co·overa-
tion which the Honourable' Sir James Crerar has held out to uS1io.day, 
but in spite of the very obvious injustice that he did to t.he Assembly ye&.-
terday. What was the suggeat:on behind the speeches of the Honour~ 
able the Leader of the House and of the Leader of the European Group 
in the debate of yesterday? What was the suggestion exeept that this 
House was not qualified to discuss this question or at any rate that they 
were not going to trust this Assembly to take up a measure of this kind and 
yet to-day they come forward and say, "Here is an opportunity given to you 
to co-operate with us if you like". Sir, it reminds me of a very (lId story. 
"Love me, love my dog" says the fascinating flapper, -and the gentlemen 
on the Treasury Bench say, "Support; us, support Us even when we 
treat you with contempt, when we will, not take you into our confidence 
and when we refuse to allow you to partake in the responsibility of 
passing those laws for which, as I have once before observed, this As ;em~ 
bly is primarily constituted". But in spite of that I am willing to allow 

this Bill to go before the Select Committee (Hear, hear) because I know 
that some time or other, sooner rather than later, even the Honourable 
Sir George Rainy will feel that he has done an injustice to this House by 
the attitude that he has taken up and by the maDDer in which hl' has 
repeated arguments which might lie well in the mouth of a non-official ir-
responsible gentleman like Sir Hugh Cocke but which' certainly do not sound 
well and do not seem even poliii~ from the mouth of mv Honourable 
friend Sill George Rainy. 

f. 

Kr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): He is part ot. the 
machine. 

DhrUl Balladur A. ~. Ku(iaUar: Let me now pl'QCeed with 
the further remarks which I wish to make with reference to the melisure 
itself. 'Sir, the measure propo~s that the Government of Bengal, 'with the 
sanction of the Governor General, may transfer any of these Bengal detenus 
to any of the provinces. I take exception to that. I take exception to 
this on the ground that the Governments themselves have put forward the 
argument that you have no business to dump on other Pre&idencies and to 
the care. arid charge of other Governments, prisoners who cannot be kept in 
restraint in your own province. Sir, the most amazing part of the speech 
of my Honourable friend Sir James Crerar was that in which he frankly 
"dmitted that the Bengal Government was an incompetent Government. -

'l'ht Honourable Sir lam .. Ckear: Sir, if I may rise to a personal ex-
planation, there is no pasSage in my speech which would justify that ('ons-
truction at all. I said that the GoVernment of Bengal were confronted by 
eertain grave difficulties, and I considered it the duty of the Govornment 
of India and of this House to render them assistance. There was not a. s:ngle 
word in my speech which could justify the sUggestion· of the Honou!'sble 
genflleman opposite that I cast any reflections. upon the competence cf the 
Government of ;Bengal. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Bamuwami Kud&Uar: I would have been very 
green ~ndeed, Mr. President, if I thought that Sir James Crerar wouH get 
up and say in so many· words that the Government of Bengal -were incom-
petent. But when he suggested that covered letters were issued l-y these 
men, that their inst~tions were carried out -by the revolutionarie!l, that 
the whole. system of "jail administration in Bengal was such that it was 
hoaeycombed by sympathieers of these detenus from the warders 9.nd jailors 

p 
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upwards,-and that was the only construction I could place upon his i.e-
marks,-that it was impos8iible for jail discipline to be had, that it was im· 
possible for proper watch and wanl to be had over the visitors who visited. 
these detenus, and the sort of things that could be smuggled out from these 
jails, what other construction was legitimately open to me than to suggest 
that whether the Bengal Government was competent or not the adminis-

tration of the jails in the Bengal Government was something scandulous? 
I ask my Honourable friend to consider what he himself has sadd, to read 
OVe'r his speech. again and to see the implications of the various state-

ments he made. And, Sir, my Honourable friend said that these are facts,-
which emphasis I appreciate, I do not question them. I ask, th~rE\1ore, 
what other inference is there tltan to .6uggeBt that there is something 
rotten in the administration of jails in the Bengal Pres:dency.? It that 
were not so, what is your justification for coming forward with this ~iIl? If 
the powers that you now have, powers of supervision over these detenus, 
powers of controlling interviews by visitors, powers ofcbecking the visitors 
as they pass out from these jails and from the detention camps, jf these 
powers lire properly exercised, then what justification is there for you to 
come forw:anl and say that these detenus ought to be transferred to other 
provinces? You cannot have it both ways.· Yourjustific8.tion for this Bill 
is that in the province of Bengal it hy been found absolutely impo!!sible 
to exerc:se control, either because the officials are not ·8upportin~ you 
enough or because there are various ways of getting at these ()fti<>ials. 
suborning the lower officials of the J!liil Department or for a variety of 
reasons. all of which go to emphRBise the point, and therefore the "dmini,,-
tration of jails in ,Bengal is as rotten as itJ)(l6&ibly could be. Therefore it 
is that vou have come forward with this Bill RJ:ld sav that these detenul'\ 
lIhould be transferred to other provinces. I hope my HonQurable friena 
SiT ,TAmes Crerar, when he reads his speech, will realise that I Rm right in 
the implications I read into what he himself has said . 

. Now, Sir, I come as I said toO the Bill itself, and Isay that it, is a pre-
posterous thing thatJ the Go'vernment of. Bengal, with the previoUB sanction 
of the Governor General, . can send its detenus to any province it likes and 
merely issue an ukase like one 6f its Ordinallces that that province should 
thereafter keep these people ip; proper control. Sir, we ·hear a great deal of 

provincial autonomy. I do not know when it is coming; I myself hnve 
opposed the jdea of provincial autonomy'coming a day, sOOner thau ''I" hen 
this House becomes a responsible HOWIe and the Members on tl:at fiide 
become responsible Members. But whatever it may be, when .'·Oll are 
talking of provincial autonom" is itconsisiient with thnt tllnt you "bol1lt'l 
by vour own sweet and free will withoub any sort of consultation witb the 
LOOal Governments and without tmy sort of~olition on their part carry out 
these measures Rccording to your own reasonableness or according tn ~'ollr 
own dictates? It is impossible that that state of things should be tolerat-
ed. Indeed without having any sort of brie( on behllolf of anv of the Pro-
vinci·a1 Govemments, I say that I oppose the idea that, without prl'viom: 
consultation and indeed conRent of the Provincial Government!;, fln~' 
detenu should be transferred to any of these pmvincM.. If this Bill were 
to go betore the Select Committee, J would make. it a condition precedent 
to my acce~tance of this Bill when it comes back, that 1\ provil;ion I-houM 
be included not merely for the Rallction of the {}overnor General, but alf;o 
for the CfJn!lent. ot the Government or Administrat:on ('oncerneil. M, 
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friend piwan Bahadur HarbilasSarda was very much excited, and natur-
:ally so, when Ajmer-Merwara. was referred to. "Of all places in India why 
my unfortunate province should be taken up and why all these detenUB 
should be brought there and kept in the chazge of my a4minisiration", 
says Diwan Bahadur Sarda, "is one of those Eleusinian mysteries which I 

t.'.3nnpt understand". But if Ajmel'-Merwara were to be taken up, at all, I 
suggest that it can be t$ken up only with the cOl,lSent of the Administra-
tion of tbe province. Now, Sir, Ajmer-Merwara, :t mean no sort of offence 
to my friend, is a very small area ill. a very small administration directly 

. .controlled by the Central Government under the immediate superintendence 
and contre' of the Honourable Sir James Crerar.-(An Honourable Mem-
ber: "No, mder the Foreign Office. "),-:--1 stand corrected,-under the 

greater' grip of the Foreign Departmen~ and the. Foreign Secretary than 
under the somewhat salutary administration of mY friend in the Horne 
Department. What does tbis Administration of' Ajmer-Merwara say on 
this question? I should have thought that they would have I1ccepi:cd with 
whillpering humbleness and bated breath a ·proposal coming from lIueh an 
august souroe as the Home Member of the Government of India, the pro~ 
posal that is contained in this Bill. But it seems to me that the most 
seditious among aU people a.re the various Administrations concerned so 
far I1S this Bill is concerned. The Administrator of Ajmer-Merwara say!'! 
... (An HoNtOurable Member on .the Governfl!-£nt Bench,e8: "He sa~:s he 
has no objection".) I am going to rei1.d the whole of that and I aID not 
going to omit any proviso .. It has not. been my practic~ .'''1d'I am not 
going to start a new practice in this House to-day. - Th~ore if only. the 
back-benchers on the Treasury Benches will possess their souls in patience; 
I will place the whole of that letter before the House. The Honourable 
Mr. L. W. Reynolds, C.S.I.. C.I.E., M.C., I.e.s., (now Sir Leonard 
Reynolds) Chief Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara, says:, 

"With referenoo to letter No. F.-I09-I./131-A., dated the 9t-h February 1931 fro~ 
.~be Government of India in the ~tive AllIIeU!bly Departineiit· on the aubjeCt 
mentioned above, I have the honour ·to &tate that I agree with the views exp-a 
by the ~Tudiilial CornmislioBBr that so far as claUll& 4 of the ,BiIJ,. . .ia. COIlcerned with-
·out . a provision of this· nature tb,! entire object of the. Bengal. CrlIninal Law Amend· 
ment Act would be defeated ..... So far 80S Ajmer-M~a. is concerned Um, Ad· 
ministFation is nat int~ .. est~d in the provisions of the. Bill exCept tio fa.r as it pennit. 
the tra.nsfer of Bengal d4tenuli to, say, the Ajmer Jail." : . 
-and these are the ,"vords to which I invite the specific attention of the 
Honourable Member~ . , 

"I presume that this Administratioo would be coDsult.ed before any particular 
dciehu was 80 tl'lln8ferred. On this &SIIiIhlp!.ion lillie no· objectio,n to the pnwilliens of 
the Bill." . 

Is that a small assumption? Wha.t was my point? It was that you 
shall not transfer these detenus without the active .conse~t and co~opera
Hon of the Government or Administration ooncer~d. And here ;s an 
Administration which sayi that not over the .whole policy of tra~sfer eV~f1 
but over the question of transferring every single d~tenu you ongbt ia 
(>l\Ch ~a8e to t(\ke the specific approval of the ;A.dminis.firation conce!'Iied. 

~ir, I shall not weary the House with. quoting more' opinions on this 
subJect. They are all more or less of the same opinion, except the Govern-
ment of Bengal which of course, having managed its jail omwnistrlltion 
l!owonderfulI~' and so splendidly, is certainly not opposed to other provinces 
also learning lessons in jail administration and jail discipline by having 
the Bengal detenus~der their control. Therefore, I wouJd suggest in the 
first place thnt when this Bill goes to the Se1ect Committee, there must 

. . 
F 2 
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be a provision that no detenu should be transferred to any other province 
'unless the specific Co~t of the Government of that province or the 
. Administration in that area is tak~. 

Then I come to the question which has exercised the minds of many 
of my colleagues here, the question of the facilities that ought to be giv~. 
to these detenus when they are transferred to other places. . I think it is 
a very real question; I think it is a question on which there can be. no 
difference of opinion whatsoever, and I think, however attractive the place 
may be, it is perfectly clear that, unless there are those facilities as· 
regards diet, the Government will take a very grave and very heavy 
responsibility indeed by making these transfers. I see that in one of 
these opinions an Inspector General of Police lightly says that there ought 
to be no question about these dieting arrangements and there ought to· 
be no difficulty raised-whilE! in Rome, behave as the Romans do. While 
in Madras eat the Madras curry. It is all very well to s~y that, but these 
detenus are not in Rome of their own sweet will and pleasure. If I go. 
on a visit to Rome I perhaps have to put up with inconveniences; but 
even that is not the case so far at least as most Members sitting on the 
Treasury Benches and their nationality are concerned. I know exactly 
how they do and what they do; whenever they go anywhere on the con· 
tinent or to any part of the world, they carry little England with them: 
they must have, sha,ll I say, their pOrridge and their buttered toast and' 
not the Continental breakfast; they must" have their chops underdone 
and not the dishes however finely I,md sweetly made, in the Parisian-
restaurants or in other places to which one has to go. While in Rome 
they are the last persons to do as the Romans do. (Lieut.·Col. Bir Henry" 
Gidney: "Have you tasted a,ny of those dishes 1") I have tasted some or 
them and I have had the guidance of friends like Sir Henry Gidney in' 
the taste of other things which I cannot possibly taste myself. Therefore 
it seems to me it is not so light a question: you cannot say while in Rome 
do as the Romans do, ondeat Bombay chuppaitiB if you cannot get your 
Bengal rice and dal and fish. You must provide facilities to ensure that 
their dieting arrangements are properly done because otherwise, Os I have 
said, very grave responsibility is being taken by the Government in the' 
%natter. . 

I should now like to invite the attention of Honourable Members to· 
one opinion which has been given by a non-official member, again to 
emphasise the fact to my friend, Sir George Rainy, that We non·officials 
are not so irresponsible as we are sometimes made out to be. I should' 
like to remind this House of a gentleman who was 8 Member of tws 
lIouse on the last occasion, mv Honourable friend, Mr. Venkatramana 
Iyengar, who came and 8at on' the Nationalist Benches for a few shori 
weeks. He came from the Constituency which the Honourable the Deputy 
President has the honour to represent. He was once very closely asso· 
ciated with the Congress.' believes in the· cult· of Swadeshi and is known 
8S a public (lp~ited gentleman; and I should like to pla~. before t~e 
House the optDlon of Mr. Venkatramana Iyengar on the prOVISIons of thIS 
Bill. He says: 

"When I first read the Bill, I tho112ht th8t its provisions were quite simple and 
appeared to me to be unobjectionable. When I read throu~h the proceedings· of tobe 
Assembly, however. J found that there was a strong opinion against the Bill being-
paased into law. nut I mu·st say th8t· I bave not had any reason to change the 
oliginal Tiew even after nadinp; the proceedings of the Assembly." 
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"'Then follows his opinion as regards 'the ments of Coimbatore Jail to 
-which I specially invite the attention of my frienda,::. '. 

"One of th~ speakers in the Assembly coupled Coimbatore with Mandalay and 
apoke in a spirit !,f keen dislil..e to,,;ards Coimbatore." ' 

I think it was my friend Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury who did that grave 
injustice to the sweet -town of Coimbatore from which the Honourable 
the Deputy President himself comes. ' 

lIr. B. Das: I do not mind myself going to Coimbatore. 
Diwan laJaadur .4.. Bamaswaml Iludaliar: Mr. Iyengar says-
"I niay assure him and 'others of that. opinion that for, reaSons of climate aud 

company, Coimba.tore is a lovely place and :do one will 'ever regret, having come to 
the Coimbatore Jail." (Laughter.) , , 

A broad invitation, Sir, even to the occupants of the Treasury Benches: 
,. "The present Superintendent is a, very nice ofticer (lest there should be any· doub~s 

as regards' the treatul'tmt t'hat may be meted outi to these detenU8) and, the, subordl· 
nates in the Jail and the members of the local pischarged Prisoners' Aid Society are 
.so ready to help outsiders that no one will ev8J' desire a cha~ge to any other place," . 

They will look after you when you are in jail; and whtln you come out, 
S there is the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society,' who will take 

P.X. care of the discharged detenus if they happen to be in that 
unfortunate position. Then, lest he should be misunderAk ~d, my friend 
makes it clear: '" 

"I am not speaking from any feeling of self-lIattery/' 

And then follows this remarkable testimony 1Vbieh. CoiJnbat.o:re h::.s obtain-
ed and which my friend has published to an interested world: 

"Mr. V. !J. Patel, one of our greatest leaders and one of the most well_known ex-
Presidents of the Assembly authoriSed me once while he was in this Jail to say that 
he would under no circumstances like to be 'transfelTed from this Jail to any other 

.Jail." (Laughter.) 

I hope my Honourable friend, Sir James Crerar, will remember that when 
h(l thinks of the place in which Mr. Patel now is 

An Honourable Kember: Where? 
Diwau Babadur .4.., Jl.I!.maswami Kuda.tiar: Echo answers "Where". 

lJ:1he GoverIUilent of. India ha,ve no intention of disclosing the places where 
some of these gentlemen who are detained under Regulation III of uua 
or the corresponding Regulation of Bombay are at present, for reasons 
:best known to themselves. 

Now, I suggest that there should be a very definite provision that the 
conditions under which these detenus live if at all they should be 
transferred to., any place outside their own province should be a,dcquately 
safeguarded, safeguarded by legislation, and that is what I am suggesting 
to the Select-Committee. You oug~t to have provisions whereby there 
should be a .trict obligation cast upon the Government. ,These people 
should not be at the sweet will a,nd pleasure of any Inspe~tor General of 
Police or Superintendent of Jail who tells them that while ,in Coimbll.tQre 
they must behave .. Coimbatoreans do, I do not know how they behaye-
but that is what a Superintendent of ,Ja.ilmight be inclined to say if. he 
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has not got a legislative restriGtion that he should treat them as they 
.would have been treated if they had continued to b~ in: Bengal. It is for 
your convenience, for the sake of the facilities which you want, that they 
are transferred out of that atmosphere and placed ~lsewhere; a,nd thent 
ought to be a provision that in the matter of dieting in the matter of 
clothing and in the matter of those amenities which, a.re essential for th~ 
ordinary comforts of life, they should have those l\menities which they 
were accustomed to have in Bengal. 

I do not think that I should take up mor~ of the time of .the House, 
As I said 1 do not know whom the acid test is going to be applied to. 
In my opinion the acid test is to the Government and not .to us wh() 
are on this side of the House. We told you yesterday tha~ if you me~t 
us in a reasonl\ble spirit, if you take us into your confiden~, if you ask 
us to discharge the responsibility which is rightly ours, we are prepared 
in an unprejudiced and unbiassed manner ~o discharge those responsibilities. 
Yesterday it was a different story. M&Ronourable friend Mr. Arthur 
Moore with his heart in the "Ayes" lobby took his steps to ~he "NoeB'~ 
lobby, and I am sure ml\ny other Members did the same thing, and it was 
acclaimed as a great Government victory in a local daily newspape.r in 
p-elhi. Whether it is a Government victory or a Government defeat. I 
ask those who have analysed the figures which the courtesy of the Editor 
of the .State.man. has put in the top lines to see for themselves whether-
it was a Government victory or a Government defeat. On this motion, 
the adoption of the reference to Select Committee will show ~hat morally 
at any rate the Opposition have scored every time. 

Diy ... Babadur JlarbiIas 8arda: Sir, I rise to enter my strong protest 
against the enactment of this Bill. 

My province is a non-regulation province. It has not got a local 
Legislative Council to voice its sentiments or record its opinions on enact-
ments. Whenever reforms are introduced, Ajmer is ignored; whenever' 
a province is raised to the position of a Governor's province, Ajmer is. 
ignored. Why! Perhaps because it has not given sufficient trouble to.. 
the Government. Sir, whenever a beneficent activity has to be encouraged, 
Ajfner is never thought of. The Ajmer-Merwara Administration is starved. 
Sufficient funds are not provided for its proper administration. But when-
you want to do anything disagreeable, when you want to do a thing, a 
difficulty to overcome which even the Bengal Government is unable to 
cope with, you think of Ajmer. You say Ajmer-Merwara is the place 
where a certain thing should be done. 

You say that Ajmer has a good climate. Is that any reason, Sir, why 
it should bE turned into a penal settlement? Is Ajmer to take the place 
of the Andamans? (Laughter from the Nationalist Benches.) (An 
Honourable Member: "It has a very gO<>d climate".) Is Ajmer an un-
inhabitated province with large tracts of unploughed lands. Is there any 
large virgin jungle in that province? Is Ajmer a place cut-off from 
civilization like the Andamans? (Voice8: "No, no" and Laughter.) Is 
Ajmer to be re-barbarised (Some Honourable Member8: "Re-barbarised?" 
Laughter) in order to sQlving the difficulties of Government which are ot 
their OWn m~king? . Beea\ls~ Aimer is peaceful, . because its Cititens al!e-
gentle and law-abiding, because in the Great War thoy furnished the-
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largest percentage of man power to go ~ Europe for the British Govern-
ment, is this the reward that you are going to give to the people of 
Aimer-turnin.g the place into a penal settlement? (Some Honourable 
)fembeT8: "It is a very good place".) Strange are the ways of God, 
but stranger are the ways of the Government of India. After what has 
been stated by my friend Diwan Baha,dur Ramaswami Mudaliar with 
reg .. rd to the beauties, the conveniences, the comforts and the great 
merits of Coimbatore jail, why don't you send your convicts to the Coirn-
batore jail, why think of poor Ajmer? (Laughter.) Leave us alone for 
Heaven's sake, and send your men to Coimbatore. Leave my province 
alone, please. If you love me why do you kick me? If you like Ajmer. 
if you thi'k that Ajmer is inhabited by peace-loving citizens, why do you 
'Want to sen,d your convicts there? Sir, in the name of my much neglected 
province, in the name of five lakhs "f people residing there, I protest 
against this Bill. If your intention. is to inoculli-te the ignorant but 
pe~f~l people of Ajmer-Merwara who are not yet initiated into the 
myste~es of Western civilization with revolutionary ideas, if you want 
to inoculate t~em with the doctrines and opinions which the detenus hold 
Qr are supposed to' hold, then send them fiG Ajmer-Merwara, give them 
P~rfect freedo:Ql to, mix with the people there; tell them not to go out 
qf the dist~ct till aU the people of that province have become their 
disciples, sJ;ld then reap the harvest. of your own sowing. But, Sir, as 
_he Honoure,ple the Home Member said, he wants to make Ajmer the 
~ictim of ~he mistakes and the inoompeteD.C6 of otherrt. I l]:1Ust protest 
and p~test strongly against the enactment of this Bi~~ 

I may also say that on general gt'Ounds a person who bas been detained 
in prison without trial should not be transferred to another province; 
it is unjust and unfair to send him out of his own province and keep 
l.\im iI~ a strange environment. As hall bee~ clearly pointed out by my 
friend Diwan Bahlldur Mudaliar, it is because the Bengal Government 
are uJ;lable to cope with the situation, which situation has been created 
In' the Government of India by detaining people without trial, that Ajmer-
J.fierwara. is m~de the victim and is to be sacrificed at the altar of 
expediency. Sir, I oppose, this Bill. 

1If. a. o~:tJitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham .. 
m~dim Rural): Sir, I must make it clear that I was against the principl_ 
of this Bill from the very beginning. The main object of this Bill is merely, 
thl;! transference of Bengal detenus from Bengal to other provinces. I fin4I 
that whenever the Honourable the Home Member addresses the House 
.bout the detenus, he wants to prejudice the issue and mislead the House 
by giving 8. big catalogue of all the terrorist crimes committed in Bengal. 
Yesterda.y this House by its Resolution expressed its strong condemnation 
of terrorism and violence. Of course, th~t Resolution was opposed by 
Government. I do not know whether they approved Or disapproved of the 
~demnation by opposing the Resolution, but this side of the House 
made it clear that it condemned violence and terrorism in the atrongost 
pOisible marmer, Thlln why on every occasion should the Honourable 
t.he Home Member come before this House and give us a catalogue of the 
terrorist crimes committed in Bengal? I tbought of raising a point of 
Qrder o~ the ground of irrelevancy but I found that similar objection was 
raised la8~' time, but was over-ruled and you, Sir, permitted the HODle 
Member tQ narrate the; details of 1KUn6 iOl the crimes committed, on the 
se~i-al puud ,tlf·ena.~le him 1;0 make his posiiion clear' when introcluoing 
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such legislation. If it ispemussible, Sir, for the Home Member Wmen-
tion on fd,very occasion and to give a long list of terrorist crimes, will you, 
Sir, permit me to tell this House -how in this land' of ours, where ever;: 
one is peace-loving, this terrorist movement has come into existence? 
Has this Government tried to root out the real causes that ha.ve brought 
about this movement? My friend the Honourable the Home Member 
mentioned so many cases of attempts at assassination and c8.Bes of actual 
murders which everybody deplores, but the real reason is it is the short-
sightedness of these little minded statesmen who happen to preslde over 
the destinies of this land that impels these revolutionaries to murder 
uthers and sacrifice themselves. If I had the time, Sir, I could sh~w 
that whenever.there was a recrudescence of terrorist crime, it was preceded 
by cruel repression; it is all moving in a vicious circle; Government ta.ke 
recourse to severe and harsh measures, and that exasperates the people. 
As I said, we all sincerely deplore the murder of such a good. official like 
Mr. Peddie. I shsll be the last man to justify it on any ground, but will 
you permit me to tell the House what was the c:ondition immediately! 
preceding that obtained in tha.t unhappy district of Midnapore, how many 
poor and- innocent villagers have been killed by Government's repressive 
measures? There are some reports from un-official authentic sources, but 
unfortuna.tely they 'are not allowed t.o be published. Then take up the 
latest case of murder in' Comilla.. Every reasonable and sensible man. 
cOndemns such murders, but if you go deep into these matters, you will 
find that Government themselves' are responsible, their repreBBive measures 
Bre responsible for the present trouble .. 

Just recall to your minds as to what happened in the Hijli jail. It was 
admitted in the inquiry, which was held by the Government officials, that 
two people were murdered, two of the detenus were killed. They were 
shot dead. ' It was established in the enquiry that there were no respon-
sible officials, and the police took the.law into their hands and'indiscrimi-
nately killed these people. What, steps did the Government take to see 
that· such things did not happen aga.m? Similarly in every other case. 
What about Chittagong? I can read here from the report of the non-official 
enquiry aominittee and which was published openly in Calcutta.' Mr. J. M. 
S,en Gupta, who is now under restraint, made a public.. speech in the Town 
Hall of Calcutta. and challenged the Government to prosecute him if there 
ias any inaccurate statement anywhere in that report or in his speech. The 
(toverriment did not accept the challenge. Now, to-day I understand that 
there is a motion in the Bengal Council to censure Government for not 
having taken steps to prevent the occurrences mentioned in these reports. 
There WBseven an. official enquiry, and all these months they have been 
-sitting idle taking no notice of these reports. 

, "Really -it is no ple~ure to anybody to risk his own life. 1£ you like, 
I can 'convince you however much YOll may dis8f!T8e, but it will take time 
because it,will mean a long speech. I can explain tc you why sometimes, 
&ven 'public bodies like the Calcutta Corporation had, in spite of them-
selve's, to pr8.ise the courage of some of these people. What is the under-
lying principle that actuates'these people? We are very much against 
their action, against their method, and I further admit .that ~n a. trouble--
sO!De tim!3 li~e this it is not gpod policy to discuss it even in public, .hich 
niight in a~y way encoUr8.ge. even. indirectly anysu~h crime.. There. is the 
risk...:...r'a.dmit: all that. But you shOUld consider what is really at the back-
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<>f the minds of these revolutionaries. You give the Victoria Cross 1 to a 
man who kills the largest number of the enemy in a war.' Because he kills" 
he murders; he is more effective in kiUing and more successful than' others'; 
you praise him, and you praise him all the more. Why'? Because he is 
.actuated by the motive of self·sacrjfice, though his action, amounts to 
violence and murder. Similarly you must look at the spring of action that 
tlctuated these men. It is mere cowardice' to say that you do not admire 
the selflessness of these men. But that is not the point here. We all 
condemn their action because we know that they nre not going to achieve 
by this action the' purpose they .want to serve. I appeal to the Government 
to feel to appreciate what is actually moving _ these people; otherwise you 
'canl1ot cur J this malady by merely passing this Ordinance and that Ordi-
nance. 'This 'is nbt an' occasion to deal with all these matters, but I find 
'every time the Honourable the Home Member tries to prejudice this House 
by giving a history of the terrorist crimes in Bengal. I will read with your 
permission some portions from the report 'of the Chittagong Nan-Official 
Enquiry Committee." I will read their findings where they say: 

"1. The affairs of Sunday night were the result of l.'Oncerted action by European 
non-officials, European officers and Muhammadan police, 

2. Monday's looting was with the knowledge of the .local authoriti.ea and at the 
illfltigation of the police.' It was started and carried on under the protection of the 
p'.lice. . 
, .3. In the mofll68i1. the disturballces took place under orders from the local autho-
,fIUes.·· ..... 

. . '. 

, 4; Behind the disturbances, which, had been' planned, the motive evae' to terrorise 
people, particularly the ,Hindus. , '; 
• 5. Th~~~llowing names ru;,ve repeatedly been mentioned by witn_, as beine 

-associated with the atrocities ...... " 

Then they give the names. They say in the very beginning that their 
oOD-clusions were not based on hearsay evidence, but that the local enquiry 
<consisted of:' . 

"a visit' to all the places where diatw'bances had taken place on the night of 
Sunday, the 30th oi August, and on the following Monday Tuesday and Wednesday 
{2) taking of evidence from Bufferer&, eye·witnesses and other local peoPle 'who were 
able to describe t.he state of- things in Chittagong. at the time, and (~) taking of photo-
graphs illustrating seenl¥!, of destruction." ' 

They got all this nctuallyfrom the persons who suffered in the course of 
those riots. . 

~. A. R. Ghumavi (Dncol1 cum l\iymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
What is tb.e. Honourable Member reading nrjID? 

Kr.S. O. Kiva.: I am reading from the Report of the 'Non-Offieial 
Enquiry Committee on Recent Disturbances in Chittagong, September, 
1931. It was openly published and the Government, was cha.llenged to' 
show if there was any inaccuracy and to bring such action 8S they liked 
if there was anything which was not correct: 

"But the moat pitiful evidence cam(' from the daughter of Sreejut Bipin Behari 
Sen, whose housihad been raided also about midnight. After the first aearc.h of the 
l,ouse, the police took away her two brothers. Three Gurkhas· returned again, forced 
ner father to open the door, and entered the houae on the pretence of a further 
SEarch. While one or more of the Gurkhas prevented the father from co~ing to her 
aid, other Gurkhas att&cled her and subjected her to a brutal and C9wardly assault. 
'~11en she attempted to cry out, they gagged her. Her father too waS &trv-.1i.· when 
he mad. a. desperate attempt to protect, her; when he was overpowered· and hi, 
~ose began toblf!1!d, • Gurk.liaa ,rene.wed thei~ assault .on her., The Ourk1taa even-
tually went awa,..With a gold ornament. and lOme gold COIM." 
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~ will· mow how European journalism in Calcutta has become degrad~ 
and ~cited people to all these crimes: 

"The 'Panchajanya' Press is hoWl8d in that locality of Cbittagong which ia knowa 
as BalunatgaDj. It. is the pl'8llll in which the popular, nationaliat paper 'Paneha-
jall'ya' is printed. It was raided some time after 10-30 P.Il. by a party of EuropeaiIa 
armed with revolvers. Sj. Hirendralal Choudhury, who was in charge of the preu, 
was aSSlPoulted and he fell down in semi·conaoious condition, with a wound in the 
head which bled profusely. He was able to re<:ogniae one of bis assailanta, Mr. 
haker, Signalling Engineer in the Assam Bengal Railway. There were also on th. 
~. two more Hindus employed in the Dietrict Intelligence Branch of the Police; the 
[';une of one of these was given to DB as Charu Chandra Choudhury. The employees of 
the preas were made to hold their hands up, while the furniture and the machinU7 
were wantonly broken. .As thc machinery could not be easily broken two of the raid· 
ing party (Europeans) went out in a motor car to fetch two large hammers with 
\Yhich they eventually succeeded in completely smaahing the treadl&-macbine, the motor 
aud oil engine. The types were acattered on t.be Boor, the typewriter was rendered 
~leiIs and even a map of the district of Chittagong was torn up. There was Leu 
gun placed at the door of the Bouse. It ia sigtlificant that the raiding pany re-
peatedly asked for Sreejut .Ambika Charan Das, the proprietor of the pr_ who wu 
then in Calcutta." 

The State8man of Calcutta just before gave the advice that the nationalist 
t>ress s~ul(l be adequately punished a.nd mentioned this press also a8 one 
of the offenders. I must tell the Government that -if they want to root out 
~his terrorist activity, if they want the co-operation of every man, they. 
must try to remove the real causes of all this disaffection. I know tw. 
question only arises here incidentally, and that the main issue is about 
the transfer of these detenus. I ask why should these detenu8 be trans ... 
:£erred to other provinces? I may tell the House that even if this HOU$8 
refuses to pass this Bill the Government have ample ppwer to do what 
t.hey like. As a matter of fact, detenus have been transferred from Bengal 
to otper provinces. I should like to ask the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber, in right earnest, why he has come before this House when he has ~t 
those very powers. Let him say that he is agreeable to repeal Regulation 
III of 1818, and then of course, a suitable measure with such modifications 
as may be deemed necessary may be passed. But nOw you have sufficient 
powers to do as you like under Regula.tion TIl of 1818 and why do you wanl 
1-0 load the Sta.tute-book with a number of laws to do the same thing? You 
have already transferred a number of these detenus to other provinces. In. 
reply iIo a "question of mine the Honourable the Home Member had to 
ndmit that some of the Bengal detenus who had been arrested under the 
Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act had. been transferred to other pro-
"lnces. I consider that the present Supplementary Bill is unnecessary •. 
That is mv first charge. Therefore I consider that even at preseni; Govern .. 
ment have got sufficient powers. The only argument that Sir James-
Crerar put forward when he moved this Bill was this. I shall read from 
his speech: 

"It bas been known. I regret to sa~·. and there have beeu very strong reslons 
t() suppose, thnt terrorist activitiee, terrori·st conspiracies have in point of fact had 
lOme contact within the jails. It is a condition of affairs which, however, deplorable 
we must face. It mav he, and I am a.fraid in some ca_ it proba.bly has been· the· 
C3K that manv of these prisoners have been in a position to e:x:ereiae influence OD 
sllhordinate officerJ! of the jail. Such a contingency must always be a reasonable appre-
1>eftSion and I have very strong reasons for supposing that has occurred." 

1 f that is the only purpose why the. detenus must be transferred, that the 
jail authorities in Bengal cannot he sufficiently trusted, I tlhall quote fro. 
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. . 
the opiniOIlJ of the Inspector General of Prisons in Burma who soya the-
same thing may happen in Burma as well. I shall read £r.om his opinion: 

"In reply to your letter No. 158-W.-31, dated the 25th February 1931, I haT .. 
f.he hl'lnour to say that with reference to the remark. of the Honourable Sir J_ 
(;l'erar that 'It may be, and I am afraid in some caaee it probabIf baa been t.h.-
case, that many of these prisoners have been in a position to ex81'ClI8 influence OD 
subordinate officers of the jail. Such a contingency mullt always be a reasonable appre •. 
t.ension and I have very stroog reasons for supposing that it has occurred' the aame-
argument applies to the jailors of the province to which these prisoners are tra~sferred. 
F'or example, in Burma, State prisoners at Bassein were able to get. at a Jailor or 
janore and 'succeeded in arnuggling out copies of a memorial they had 8ubmitted to the 
Secretary of State with the result that long before the memorial could be considered 
by the. varir IS . authorities, it was puhli8bed verbatim in a well known paper of 
Calcutta." 

• You will see that he says that the same thing may happen in Burma _ 
well. By mere traDsference to another province you cannot safeguard your' 
interest. So my point is that you will not gain your point by sending 
them to another province. The other point is abo_ut· overcrowding_ You 
know that the jails in every district throughout the length and breadth of 
~ndia are overcrowded.' They are almost full or will be full very soon. 
That will give no relief to the Bengal Political· Department. As a matter 
of fact they have started their own camp in Buxa which is in a far ott 
pJace in the J alpaiguri District, it is 13 miles from the ne8l'est railway 
~tation, a desert-like place. 

Ill .•. S::. Gh1lD&li: A very healthy place. 
J[r. Aalar Ilath Dutt (Burdw8.1l Division: Non-Muhammad8oll Rural):: 

~ you want to go there? 
Ill. S. O. KiVa: It is malarial. Otherwise it is healthy. My poin~' 

is that if any relative wants to see the detenus, the place is 13 miles from 
the nearest railway station apd he must travel by bullock cart, which takes 
several hours. There are no passengers in that way. They have put some· 
thatched huts and barbed wire rouDd, in a dilapidated forsaken old fo11; 
there. The Honourable the Home Member promised that in the Select 
Committee he will look into these things and he said on the 11\st occasion: 

"NevertheleH I do frankly recognise that the provisions of the Bill for removal to· 
other provinces do involve hardships of a special character. I admit that. Our policy 
in regard to thi9 matter, when under the Act of 192.'i a certain number of such trana-. 
fefs had' to take place, was to impress uopon the local Governments that so far as-
possible the conditions of detention in Bengal ~hou]d be reproduced. Questions of 
climate, questions of food and other qll8stionll which ·have been raised by Honourable-
Memhers are always carefully considered and every attempt is made to secure that, 
90 far all conditiqns pennit, there is unifonnity; that there i.s, as I say, an endeavour 
to reproduce in the province of transfp.r as far as possible the conditions in Bengal 
a.nd if this Bill IS paBBed and if occasion arises for the traxiBfl'lr of detenu. to other 
provinces I am prepared to give an engagement that that aspect of the q\l88tion wilr 
be very carefully borne in .mind and that the toeal Government concerned will be 
informed of our vi&W's in the matter_" 

\ 

I know what it means when Government give an undertaking. They get 
0. report from the lowest official and it is always endorsed by the highe".-
heirarchvof officials, and the last word from the 'Honourable the Member 
in charlie saying that the Government of India after due deliberation have. 
accepted it. I am taking more time over this because I am the only pe1"BOIt 
in this House· whOllltimows from personal experience, better than eveIi the 
H()nbUl'able the Home 'Member, ils to· what the inconveniences and ~tt 
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diffieulties of the situation' &.ie. Government may call the detenus sus-
pects, but you must remember that there is D,O sufficient evidence 
.against them to ta.ke the matter to a' court of law. ,They are not convicts. 
They have never been before any court .of trial. So any reasonable man 
will· only -collsider them in, the worst as under-trial prisoners. Govern-
ment themselves admit that they have not sufficient evidence against them 
t(j put them on trial. When I' was in Mandalay Jail, the Chief' Jailer 
there said that h~, had never heard of detenus and he told me that they 
must be like ordinary prisoners. He said he had 00 instruction from his 
Government. So I was 'asked to stay. there like an ordinary priS0ner. He 
Lad no other instructions. As a matter of fact it takes a couple of months, 
being in a distant p]ace like Burma, to get instructions from the Bengal 
Government. In a new province, where they have no experience of 
detenulI; to begin with at least, these detenus will be treated as criminals. 
like capital sentence prisonprs in solitary ceHs to be . let out oilly for half 
an hour in the morning and haJ.f an bt>ur in the evening. You are yourself 
(lonvinced that you have not sufficient evidence against these men. When 
;.-ou deprive these men' of their liberty and detain them, why don't you 
treat· them like men? That is the mllin ground why I oppose this trans-
feren.ce. If a relative wants to see the detenu, he spends money and goes 
to the place. The jailer says he must get the permission of the jail autho-
rities who rpfer the matter to the Political Department in distant Bengal.-
This is inevitable. I do not say that Government intentiOD:allY',!,reate these 
delays. But we know the' way Government machinery works. It takes 
8 long time to get t.hrough this correspondence. I tell you it become., 
almost impossible for any detenu or internee to have an interview witli 
their near relations. 

I do not'like to dilate on the other point as regards restrictions, more 
'so because my friend, Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar, explained that really it; 
is a reflection on the B~ngaJ.jail authorities. But I say that in Bengal. the 
jail is under the supervision; and .control of the police, and the C. I. D. 
It is the C. I. D. Special Branch through whom one has to go for an inter-
v.iew, and it is they who approve of your request for an interview and fix 
the time. They send their men to be present there during the interview 
and it must be in their presence. Even after all this supervision, these 
people are charged by the Home Member for, passing clandestine letters. 
Even in the presence of the Police Officers you think tha.t these letters 
can be passed through? Then, I do not know how you can check it. But 
personally I do not believe'that it is possible. In tha.t case it should 
'happen in other provinces as well. Anyhow it only shows tha.t you should 
'itnpt:Ove on the system .of check if that is at all possible of improvement. 
It does not mean tha.t therefore you must transfer these people to different 
out-of-the-way places. You should improve on the efficiency of your police, 

'but it will not help by sending these detenus to other provinces. 
I will tell from my own experience how this Criminal Law Amendment 

Act is worked' in order to show how these transfers add to the tyranny. 
As I say, I speak from my own perSonal experience. Only a. very shori 
time ago a. nephew of mine was arrested. It was on the' 2nd of January. 
'He is a' post-gradua.te student in the University. In the newspaper of 
the' 4th I read that he was produced before the Additional Cbief Presidency 
Magistrate. There was neWs in the papers that he wOuld be produeed on 
-the 11th JanUarYl in the Court of .. the Additional Distriet Magistrate oftbe 
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24·Parganas. I with my pleader went there and waited frOll). 1l to half 
past four. I asked my pleader to ask the Magistrate if hebad fixed a day 
iar this trial. He said, yes, that is fixed. I sat there till half past four 
when everybody fl10m litigant to lawyer went away, and the place was-
almost deserted. Then the court sent for the C. 1. D. Then I under-
stood from the lawyer what the purpose was of briIiging theSe people so 
late when every body else was away. The boy was taken to the court_ at 
five. My pleader submitted a petition for bail which of course was re-
jected. Then we sought an interview with the boy, but that was only-
granted in the presence of an un-uniformed C. 1. D. Officer. The hoy 
told my pleader that he had been severely tortured,-and he gave me the-
descriptioJ.l-how he was put on a cold night into a tub of very cold water, 
then assaulted, and how other indignities were heaped upon him, and he 
went on narrating his woeful story. I' asked the Magistrate for an inter-
view, and when the boy began to repeat the same thing, the C. I. D. officer-
objected, but the Magistrate told me, •• All right, 1 am not sending him. 
back to police custody, I am now sending him to jail custody". From 
there he might complain to me in writing. Then I came back, and he was 
taken to the jail." You will be surprieed that the day after-though the-
court postponed the caSe for the 26th of January-that is on the 12th.-
he was released, he was put in another prison under this CriminaJ. Law 
Amendment Act. I wrote-as a mauwho is now co-operating with the-
Government-a polite letter to the Deputy Inspector ,General of Police.· 
Intelligence Branch, Calcutta, that the boy, had - t(,lcl me in the' 
presence of his own C. I. D. officers and tlie Magis~ ... hat the police 
had tortured him at several places, in thanns while under Police custody -

"and requested him politely fu make an inquiry and toO inform me of the-
"result, and I also appealed to him saying that I was now oo-operatiIig-
with the Government nnd in these days they should treat men properly.-
Well, this is the reply I got: 

"Will you plAaFII refer to your letter da~d the 12th January, to the addresa of the" 
Dy. I. U. of Police, Intelligence Branch, complaining that your nephew, Subodh 
Chandra. Mitra., had been severely tortured by the police while in police cuatody. 

I am directed to inform you that this matter, aa you must know very well, w .. -
brought to the notice of the cour.t of the Additional. District Magistrate, Alipore on.. 
the 11th January, (on which date your nephew, the a.ccused, was remanded" to -jail 
custody) and dealt with by the court at the time." 

As a matter of fact the Magistrate did not deal with the matter at all." 
Now the rules are made by Government, under which I cannot have an' 
iIiterview with my nephew except iIi the presence of a police officer and 
ihe police officer will not allow narration of the tortures that the "boy 
underwent and the interview will be stopped at once most arbitra.ril"y. 
These are the hardships that are occurring every day. I do not complain. 
We shall have to" pass through this ordeal. But even iIi the interests of 
Government, I say these detenus should be dealt wiEh gently and properly-
snd not harshly, cruelly or vindictively. 

Sir, I pe~onally feel, in spite of the fight going on, that the English 
people and the Indian p~ple will have to settle their accounts one day. 
But, I appeal ~o you, do not needlessly embitter our peraonal relatipns. 
The two races will have to settle it amicably, because I believf. that there 
is no incompatibility between Englishmen and ourselves comir,g to a Bol~~ 
tion of our probl~s. As I said to many officials, it is not with Mahatma. 
Gandhi slone, but you shall have to settle with the detent~, the futm;e 
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gE\neratio~' ~ I have been' in touch with the young men of Bengal, 
:call them revolutionaries, cli.ll them anarchists,: call them what you like, 
;but I assure you that they will gladly come to terms with you, they wi~l 
arrive at a cordial settlement with you, once you can convince them' of 

.J'Ourbona fides-that you really mean to grant full Dominion StatuB.-
-;not: today, not tomorrow, let it be 1.0 or 20 ye&l'S hence. If you go on, 
."everywhere, throughout the country beating people with lathiB, if while 
4he Mahatma f!taves' for an interview )"')U refuse it, you will not give i/o 
:~hance to him, then it seems you do not wont to give.any chance to our 
people to settle our differences with you. As I say, we are between two 
.extremes, that of the Government which is as much unreasonable as the 
extremists. That is the reason why I point all this out. The Government 

. at the top mny ,be well-intentioned; but the ordinary Government official 
who has to earn- on the day to day work thinks that he must nct in a 
'brutal way, so ~s to make these p~ople come to their senses. But, Sir, 
by torturea, by lath" charges, you really oonnot exorcize people of their 
patriotic feelings. You conquered Germany, you imposed your OWn terms, 

'but yon did not think of dividing the country amongst yourselves, because 
'you know that once a nation has. renched that organic stage of nationhood. 
you cannot crush that nationhood. So I believe t.hntwe too have renched 

'that stage, And you cannot. .crushit. You may t.ry to,break us hy all ~'onr 
'meims, but let it be in a constitutional wny, not in Ii bruta.} mnnner. So 
what I pre'ssfor is that this law is not neOOssal)'. If however you think 
this law is necessary, then I say, repeal Regulation TIl of 1818 by whieh 
-you. are doing the s:une thing: hut even if you Insist on it, then in the 
. Select Committee you must h1ive such. rules and regulat,ions as would 
"1'e8sonably provide against all patent grievances. You yoursel£a.dmit, th'a, 
nothing could be proved against the detenus before R (,-Ourt of law then 
t.reat them, I ask. like gentlemen. (Applause.) 
. JIr. I. C. J'reDCih (Bengal: Nominated Official): Mr. President, I had 

,',flat intended tIl) intervene in this debate. but the 1'eference of the last 
apeakat' to M~pore distriet has compelled me to do so. If I heHrd the 
last speaker cOlTectly, he said he deplored Mr. Peddie'!; murder. Hut, he 
said that it was to be expected alid was the result of the. repression which 
:had been inflicted on the district. 

lit. ,I. o. mtra: Yes, I said that. 
Kr. 3. C. J'rench: The Honourable Member tllen went on to me the 

word "torture" and other strong expressions. Now, Mr. President, grant-ed 
that what the Honourable Member has sa:d is correct, although l' do not 
'admit ,it, but j1lllt for the !;Ake o,f argument lE't us grant it thRt thin~s were 
·(lotte that should ,not have been done, what sort of an argument is this? 
'Supposing I am not satisfied with Sir Rar,i Singh Gaur and supposing he 

'. is shot, am I justified in saying that there is nothing to be surprised at 
,- 'in this because fonnerly he did !;O and so? Or supposing I am not !lAtisfied 

with Sir Abdur Rahim and he is shot to-morrow. . . . . 
An Honourable Kember: You want to do a:way w.ith our Leaders. ! 
Mr. I. O. Jlrench: Can I say that there is nothing to be surprised at 

and vou must .not compl~in'? This argument ('uts both ways. I m~rived 
at Midna-pore the day Mr. Peddie was buried and I found no such i-lims ,in 
;the district as the Honourable Member has su~~el'!ted, and I toured ov~r 
-the district. I have no hes:tation in saying, Mr. President, that H there 
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had been any such acts or any such represSion as the Honourable Member 
suggests. they would have come to light.-- .! ,; 

Mr. E. O. 1(8011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): They did 
.come to light. 

Mr.l. O. Preach: They did not; listen to me. I know Midnaporf;l 
district well. It is not 8 primitive or backward district; it is an educate4 
and up-to"<late place, and they ~ow as well. how to bri~g a suit a~ai~ 
Government as m any part of Indla. They mlg~t have obJected to gomg to 
criminal courts, but the civil courts are open. When l was a, Joint Magis~ 
trate in l\r"idnapore, I received a number of notices of civil suits and when I 
was there last year I got notices of civil suits also. If anything had happened 
it would have been brought at once in 110 the civil court· for heavy damages. 

X ow, Mr. Pr~sident, the next point I wish to make is with regard to 
Buxa. If I heard the Honourable Member correctly, he fill- that :a"sa is 
00 miles from' the nearest railway station. Did the Honourable Member 

1I&y that the Buxa detenue camp is 30 miles from the nearest railwav sta-
-tion? 

Mr. 8. C. KiVa: I said nothing about Buxar; it is in Bihar. 

Mr. l. O. J'reach: The Honourable Member was talking. about the de-
tenue camp in Buxa. .., 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: I was referring to Buxa Fort. 
. ". . ...... 

Mr. l. O. J'rench: Did the Honourable Member say that )3WUl was 30 
miles from the nearest railway station? ., 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member can go on arguiQg .on the os-
sumption that he did say so. It will be open to him to contradict t.he f,ta~e-
ment if he wishes.to do so. - . 

Irr. l. C. I'ntnch: Buxa Fort is only 4 miles f~m the rallway. sj-rt.ti~, 
i have been Deputy Commissioner in the district and I have walked froifi ... 
'Buxa Fort to the nearest railway sto.t:on;in one hour, and if I can walk 30.' 
miles in one hour I am a champion. (Laughter~) Now, Mr. President, 
the next point I wish to make is the remark of the Honourahle?vl ~mber : 
"Why not treat these detenus as men?", thereby implying that they iU'e 
badly treated. Now, I frankly admit that the Honourable Member 's an 
. exp~rt on one side of thi!; question and I am also equally an expert on the 
·other side, R!; for 15 years as a. District officer I have been' dealing wlth de-
tenus and State prisoners. What are the condition!; under which these 
detenus Rre kept? First of nll, they are kept in the best places in Bengal. 
Their conditions are a liberal ~IIowance for fOOd and. liberal pocket money. 

'They are nHowed books, perfumes, hair oil, minors, attache ·cas'.'s: suit 
. cases. sometimes \\Tist watches, lamps, etc. I have seen all these things_ 
myself and I cannot deny it. ." 

Mr. S. O. Jljtr~: If WI' provide you 10 times these things,. wonl,) ,vou 
prefer to be in jail? 

:abo i. C.' FreDch: TIle Honourable· Member said why not treat theni 
liberally, and I am telling. the House exactly hoW' they are treated from thEl 
~vjdence of my t1lVn eyes. 

1Ir. D. K. Labirl Ohau4hUl'J: How are they treated in the Itijli ;rilil ~ 
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~. I. o. ~: I am gl~d'~Y Honourable friend hasment,ioncd Hijli 
because I was m ¥l~apore dlstnct when some detenus arrived there; As 
they came along, their personal etJects were carried in a train of I"uilock 
carts. That is the way they were treated in Hijli. '. .. 

I do not think, Mr. President, I need bore the House any longer with 
the detailed descript:on of the wayan which these men "retreated and. I 
will content myself by saying that they are treated with every cO~3idera
tion for their health and well-being. The Honourable Member regaled the-
Bouse with a lurid story of torture. Now, Mr. President, I have shown 
that the Honourable Member is inaccurate in several details and so I would 
say to the House that as he has been shown to be inaccurate in several.. 
cases, ';it should not accept h:s statement as ac('urate on this point also. 

lIr. S. O. Mitra: Can an Honourable Member impugn the statement of 
another Honourable Member in the House? 

Kr. PnIIlda_. (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): It is perfectly 
. parliamentary to say that the statement made b:v· an Honourable Member-
is incorrect. . 

1Ir. I. O. I'r.ench: I have found the Honoumble Member incorrect in 
several cases and therefore I ask the House not to accept his statement. 

in further cases. . . 
1Ir. S. O. :Mitra: Why should the House accept your statements to be-

right? • 
" 1Ir. I. O. J'rench: I have proved the Honourable. Member's statement 

to be wrong. 
Kr. S. O. Mitra: I say you are wrong. 
JIr. President: Order, order. 

1Ir. I. O. I'rench: I do not wish to ddain the Hollse any longer, but 
there is one point I wish to make. I would like to call the attention of the-

":.BollS.?- to the exceSSIve modesty of the last speaker when he said that he-
':wislied to speak from his personaJ experience and quoted a relative. There· 
was no need for this since he himself has been a State prisoner for the-
same grounds for which tbese detenus are already under detention in-
Bengal. How for the .Honourable Member has changed bis opinions., the 
Members of this House who beard bis speech in the last debate yesterday 
and who have heard his speecb to-day will be able to judge for themselves. 

lIr. D. It. LIhirl Ohaudhury: Considering the gravity of the circum-· 
stances in wbichtbis Bill has been brougbt before the House, I rise on my 
legs to say a few words. The previous speaker bas mentioned that th~ 
observation made by Mr.S. C. Mitra is purely wrOJig. It must be ad:-
mitted on aU hands that my friend Mr. Mitra as an expert on the one side-
as the previous speaker thi~s himself an expert on the other. side. My 

~? friend Mr. Mitra was himself at one time a detenue and certainly his state-
ment should b~ taken as more correct than anybody else's". Represent-

ing as I dG the Bengal iandholders, it will be rather unjustifiable of me to 
sit here tightly and to give my s;i.lent vote, and I find i.t my dut:v to give 
my v.ote according to my own con~iction, as I d? always. What did_ t~e
Honourable the Home Member say m support of bis arguments? Resaid It 
was necesRRrv to pass tbis Bill into law becauRe it was ,not po~sible ')11 the 
part of the Government of Bengal to discbarge their duties properly ail re-
gards ja.il administration, and in support of his a,tgument· he said tbatsome-
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letters were found in one visitors pocket when he was searched stating and 
pleading from murders and vengeance. I want to read to the House the 
op;nion of the Burma Government. On page 7 of the repoM; which was 
sent from Burma it is said : 

"We have enough troubles of our own without other provinces asking us to 
shoulder some of theirs." 

It goes on to say: 

"For example, in Burma, State prisoners at Bassein were able to get at a jailor 
or jailors anJ S\l(·ceeded in smuggling out copies of a memorial they had submitted 
to the Secretart of State, with the result that long before the J;Ilemorial cOuld be 
('ousidered by the various authorities, it was p~blished verbatim in a well known paper 
of Calcutta (Forlrard). The Chief Jailor Mr. Bhagwan Singh had 10 be compulsOrily 
retired from the service, on thi3 account." 

This is a strong argument on my side. These prisoners, if they at all desire 
to do mischief, are . capable of doing so in other jails too. Therefore it is 
no argument on the part of the Honourable the Home Member that be-
cause they create trouble in Bengal if they are sent out of Bengal it would 
prevent them fr0m doing misehief. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the. Chair, which was taken by Mr. 
Deputy President.) 

IIr. A. H. Ghuzn&vi: They are sent to a healthier clim.ate. 

IIr. D. X. Lahiri Ch&lldhury: My Honourable ft.'end Mr. Mudaliar re-
ferred to the climate of Coimbatore and perhaps my friend Mr. Gbu:mavi 
would have followed his argument if he had a little bit of common E'ense. 
Then I want to say how the Government of Bengal treat their detenus. 
They treat them with the greatest brutality. I shMI read to the Hou~e 
the opinion of a gentleman who is honoured by the whole of India, I mean 
Dr. Rabindranath Tagore. 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: To what period does it refer? 
Mr. D. X. L&h.iri Challdhury: I do not want to give way to my Honoure 

able friend. Let me read the speech of Dr. Tagore regarding the Hijli 
Camp shooting. He. says: 

"Let me in the beginning confess that I never take pleasure in exploiti~g for poli-
tical purposes, an. outrage that is bot.h tragic and cowardly in its bru~abty, as the 
shooting at HijIi proclaims itself to be, and it should engage our attentlOn solely for 
the sa.1.e of tortured humanity." 

Mark the words "tortured humanity". These are the words of a gentle-
man who hardly comes to politics and he,. in spite of his ill h~8;lth, presi~~~ 
over a public meeting which was org.an:sed to protest agamst the HIJh 
Camp shooting, and he was discharging his duty as II; humble citizf'n of 
Calcutta. and these are his words: 

"When I find how almost cOl)temptuously such acts .of . terrorism Dlay be peqiet~t!!d 
in utter disregard ofPl!blic opinion, I feel sure that It 18 bu~ .one mor~ of t1l:e BlgD,8 
(If deterioration that IllS enfeebled the moral character of British rule III Indl&, pre-
-.ging ;for U8 a fllte that .is dar);., with' tendency towards an easy succession 'If enor-
mities." 
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People like Dr. Tagore have condemned the outrage at Hijli as the most 

, unprecedented in the history of the civilized world. .People 
p... were shot at the dining table, though they were absolutely ob-

serving non-violence. if they are removed trom Benga! to some other 
jaH in some other remote provinces, there is doubt whether they will be 
treated properly. With the utmost confidence I will give information 
to this House how the Calcutta. Corporation viewed the horrors 9f H.ijli and 
Chittagong. The Corporation unanimously passed the Resolution. The 
Hindu and Muhammadan, elected and nommated, Members acted together 

.in p~sing the Resolution on the Chittagong and Hijli outrages. The re-
solutions condemned the inhuman barbarities perpetrated in Chittagollg and 
,in the Hijli Detention Camp, called upon the Government to institute im-
mediately an independent committee of enquiry. which would inspire pub-
lic confidence. Departmental or official committees, as the speakers ;n the 
Corporation meeting emphasised, were only •• whitewashing committees" 
and as such "worse than uselese". The resolution on Hijli also askel the 
Government to release the detenus at ,>nce, as the lives and limbs of 
the detenus were not "safe" m their keeping. Hijli and Chittagong have 
cast lengthening shadows all over the country, and it was Boignificant that 
the entire Indian section of the Corporation, including nominated In-
dian CounciHors, expressed the country's feeling of ;indignation and borror 
at 'the Chittagong and Hijli atrocities. Mr. C. C. Biswas' attitude (in 
condemning the Government and in supporting the resolution) did not 
therefore cause surprise. The few Europeans who were in the Corporlltion 
to ra:1!e points of order or to protest were feeble of vQice as they had no 
worthy cause to stand by. 

This was the Resolution passed by the Calcutta Corporation iu con-
nection with Hijli and Chittagong affairs. Now this House has to 
judge how the detenus will be treated if this BiB is passed into law. 
There can be no more lawless law than this Bengal Criminal Law Amend. 
ment Act. I just want to emphasise one point to the Treasury BeItC~ and 
want to endorse the v:ews of my friend, Mr. Mitra, who in h:s very able 
speech and in the most humble manner told us what was the root cause 
of all these s.poradic murders and terrorism. Certainly it is <Ion action 
which cannot be justified. Every one of us who has got really human 
feelings will condemn these activities because these are brutal murders 
and they cannot be supported by any man w;ith human conscienee. But 
the same time we cannot see withou~ a feeling of horror how our cOllntry· 
men are being subjected to Zathi charges. ]~ven our ladies are assaulted. 
This is the way in which Government are discharging their function in this 
country. The Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act was not in force. for 8 
period of five years and during that period good feelings prevailed, and now 
the feelings are embittered. Why? Because the Government are alway" 
using force upon force to suppress the movement, and the result is the 
feelings are growing more and more tense every day. I win just read one 
extract from a paper called the Prabartak. It says: 

"In apite of thE: chorus of condemnation following upon each murder, the terrorist. 
atill believe~ in the justice of his cause and in that senaK' perhaps counts upou a cer-
tain inner sympathy from his countrymen. It is this I!Iecret nnexprl!ll88d aympathy 
with patriotic crime which makes this prob_ moat difficult for constructive 'statesmen. 
This cult of terrorism i8 borrowed from the patriotic history of Europe. But it seems to 
have alteady made its way deep down the hearts of a certain section-however handful-
of our countrymen. One.e luch a plant has taken deep root. in t.hi. country's !'Oil, it is 
t.nd to eradicate it wit.hout. denying inSpiration and nourishment to it wholly from 
outaid., and with.~." 
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Further on it goes on to say: 

. "Therefore public opinion has to be created, founded on strong and deep convic-
tIOn. It haa to be cultivated not through force or fear but through the Ii ht of 
kno\t'!edge, through rMSon. It is regrettable that the Governm8Dt in laun~ng re-
prl~88lve ~easure after l'8pre88ive measure is forfeiting its claim to reaaon. Ita only 
re lance IS then force which is however a very broken reed as experience tens. Gov-
errunent .rest:s on fear ~ the people; but it can also take its firmer stand on truth and 
reason, Justice ~nd faIr play,. and these alone can more enduringly be relied lipon. 
If Gov~rnment lUstead of takmg recoU1'll6 to the!le semi-barbarous coercive meall1lre8 
.had rehed on ~e real love and loyalty: of ~he. people and on ita own strong :justification 
mtruth, terrorIsm would have lost Ita IIlgUlficance." • 

That is he real .reme~y, to apply reason and knowledge and denl with 
t~e latter calmly, dIspassIonately and from the point of view of humanity. 
SIr, I appeal to the Honourable the Homll Member with the utmost humil-
ity that !f he really wants to pass this Bill through this House, there should 
be suffiCIent safeguards. This measure is most preposterous, as mentioned 
by some of the previous speakers, and I do not understand how after the 
HijIi incident and the atrocities committed there, any Member Clan sup-
port it. Of course, there are gentlemen who are really gramophones of 
Government and will always support Government, and certainly find some 
reason or other in supporting their cause. But those Members who have 
got real consciences and a sense of justice and responsibiIit.v will fully sup-
port me in throwing out this Bill as obnoxious and undesirable. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Ben~al NA.tionlll Chamber of Commerce: "!ndian Com-
merce): Sir, I think the discussions over this Bill have"covered a very 
wide ground. 'Ve are now concE'rtted not with the BengElI Criminal I.Jaw 
Amendment Act but with the principle underlying this Bill. There may 
have been reasons for the pa.Rsing of the Bengal Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act. but I do not sep with what object this Bill has been 
brought forward in this House. Today we have heard certain explana-
tions from the Honourable the Home Member. He sa.ys the urgency of 
the Bill is this, that the~e detE'nus are trying murderous crimes from 
their detention, that they are responsible for indiscipline in jails, and 
there is facility for communication with outsiders and these make their 
presence in the Presidency dangerous. I should have thought that these 
grounds would have been in the original Statement of Objects and Reasons 
when the Bill was first introduced here. But do we find anything there 
IIbout these grounds? ThE' onlv ground suggested there is that because 
the Act of 1925 contains similar provisions, therefore these provisions 
should 'be introduced here. Does the Honourable the Home Member 
mean to suggest that the conditions in 1925 were the same as they are 
nnw or thOl~e which justified the Assembly passing a supplementary 
Bill in 1925? So, Sir, there must be some other reason why the Gov-
ernment of Bengal is now so insistent upon gettinll this Bill passed. 
The belated reasons which have now been given bv the Honourable the 
Home Memher are to be found. if I remember rightly, in the Resolution 
which the Government, of Ben~Rl paR!led in connection with the HijIi 
incident. There thev had to justify the conduct of their officel'P which 
was unjUl;tifiable; they had to justify the murder of two men and of 
various others. They had to justify it on the ground .that. ~he .de~e~us 
there were wron!!" in their conduct. thRt they went agaInst J811 disciphne 
or against somethin~ or other, and therefore th.e sentries .w~re justified 
or provoked-that If- think was the word used-mto co~nn.ttIng murder. 
And ~hat explanation was also given by Mr. Moore In hiS, paper, the 
Sttde,ma.n a few days before. So there must be some other reason fOf 
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passing this Bill, and we have not been favoured with any explanation 
"by the Honourable the Home Member as to why Bengal is so insistent 
upon it. As regards the reception of this Bill by the smreral Local Gov-
ernments, my friends Mr. S. C. Mitra and Mr.M:udaliar 'have dealt with 
the point. Nobody is willing to take these detenus out of Bengal to 
.their province. Ajmer has now been ohosen ·by the Government of India, 
for what reason I do not know. Very likely it is because it is their own 
.province. But whatever might be the reason, what is the reason for 
clause 4 being inserted in the Bill? The Home Member has no~ justified 
the inclusion of that clause in the Bill. I havelis'terted -very ca'l'efully to 
his speech both now and before, but I do not find anything which justified 
the inclusion of this clause. 

TIle Honourable Sir James Oferar: Sir, might I point out to the 
Honourable Member thst that point' has been argued in the gt'eatest detail 
in previous debates? This Bill' has been debated for two days already 
III this Assembly, and the particular' question of that clause was very 
elaborately explained;· 

JIr. S. O.Sea.: My point is that the Home Member diq not say any-
thing as to why this cl!l.U~e has been put in. . The clauee may be other-
wise all right, bu~ I have not heard a word as to why it was included. 
!fit-At is mv mevance.Then there are other difficulties WB..ich. I .feel, and 
which I think the Home Member will also feel, as to why these detEmus 
who are after all gentlemen and who have not been found guilty by any 
court of law, should be ti'ansferred to another' province and should be 
IiUbjected to the laws or the rules of that province and not of t·heir OWIl 
province. They are merely det·enus ..... 

Mr. A. H. GhUZllMli: Are not the laws and rules about jail adminis-
tration the same throughout India? 
. JIr. S. e. SeD: You had better read the Bill first a.nd then interrupt. 
'Here it says later on that the provisions of those parts of the country 
where they may be transferred will apply. 
. Now, Sir, these are points whieh should be considered by the Home 
Member. Wby should these men be subjeetedto a treatmellt different 
to that to which they are from their infancv accustomed? And I do not 
sea why they should be' transferred at all. "Bengal is quite a bi~place. 
The Government of Bengal have for Borne time past been making jails 
for the detention of th~se persoDs. A very big jail has been constructed 
at Dum Dum; there is one at Buxa; there i~one at Hijli and there are 
80 many other jails in Bengal where these people can be aooommodated. 
If they are at all to be trllnsfbrred to :iifferent provinces, will the Honour-
able the Home Member undertake that they will be treated there exactly in 
the same way as they are now being treated in Beng-al as regards food and 
aceammodation and other amenities; will he undertake that the rigour 
of climatic conditions, so far as he win be able to do so, will be provided 
a!!'ainst in such a wav in their jails 8!; would make them live there .comhrt-
ably? If aIt these t.hings are conceded, I think the Bill may be referr~d 
11;0 a Select COJIl.!llittee and it maybe entrusted to alter the Bill in tbat 
.way. 

As regards the rulei which ~ilI apply to thelli, the HpD9U1'able Mr-
French, I tbiDk, .!Iaid that ;they are yery good, ~bat th~ det~Qu6 ~~treated 
very well; but has he read ·the new rules whIch bve been 'l'ublislwd . by 
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the ,Go~ernmeItt of Bengal regarding 'these detenus 1 tlf.ow 'woulli be :like 
to 'h8lVe to ·salaam. and to stand l\p to every officer who goes there, whether 
he is a constable or II. sergeant or any ()thel' man? How would he ,like 
that? 

mil. B. O. KiVa: ··Sarkar Salaam·'. 

111' •. S. O •. Sen: How would he like to say "Sarkar Salaam"? He 
says they are being treated very well. I wish Mr. French would be there 
subjected to the same rules and asked to say ., Sarkar Sala'am" when 
any subordinate officer goes there, even a chaukidar. Mr. French JlaB 
given us ,a elf illuminating address here as regards his experience during 
the one month while he was at Midnapore. He said during that period 
he never heard a c~plaint about the tneatment of the people of Midna-
pore during Mr. Ped..Iie"s time . . . . ' 

':.t. J. '0. !'rellch: I was there longer than a month . 

.. BQDOuable .Kember: How much longer? For a month and ·two 
days? 

1JIr. •• O. ·S .. : I beg your pardon; I thought you said one m.mtb.:; 
perhaps itwa-s 'a 'month and two days' experience, But did he inquire 
into the allegations of TepressUm 1 He must ,have Jme.wn as a Govem-
ment official that for·"SOme "ilimepast the local papers in,. ,Calcutta, IIDd 
ifl 'fact 'all over Bengal, 'were :cf)mpI8mingabout ,the l"epl'ess:~'18 that were 
talring place ,there. During MT. Peddie's stay at MidJll8pOre, a report 
WMI iBsued by &>me gmrtlemen who went there. Iftld the~ included -Mt. J. 
N. Bose who 'Was sele"'ed ·by His Msjesty's Go-vernmeutto repr.eseut 
Bengal in the Round Table Conference-I suppose that he is as good a.man 
818 .any tither .:trfeBliler in this House. 

Ill. aqa Prasad Singh: Better than most Round Tablers! 
lIE. ,S. O. Ben: Did he inquire whether any of the allegations made 

m 6hat :report wpre true or faIRe? Did he care to mow wbether the 
stories that were mentioned in the papers were correct or not? Did he 
take any _troUble ,to ascertain what was the state of MidBa'Pore Itttbe 
time? I know he reamed about the place; I know 'that trltV'etling allmv-
ance is a very tempting thing and therefor~ hewouJd hRVe to rl)flft} 
about. But what is the tangible result of that roaming? He did not" 
say. 

I' oonsider all those matters to be extraneous to the pr.esent Bill and 
I will not dilate upon them. 'Dow. What I say is thi8; the 'Be~al Gov-
ernment must make out a *ongar 'oase whv the d.etenu8 Illlould be sent 
out of Ben~al than what 'they 'have done. U The new explanation given 
by 'the Honourable the Home Member \lOon ,information from the Bengal 
Government is not worth considering. One ef the 'instances which the 
Home Member 'has given is this; tha.t a father of one of the detenl1\; once 
went to see his son, and upon searchin~ his body cerlain letters ,were 
found. Has that man or the detenu who handed over thOR!" 'letters been 
prosecuted' err brought 'before a. comt, of jmt,ice? I pause for an answer. 
TheRe coo~ and buH stories we all know. So there must be some othel' 
resson 'which 'Prompted the Government of Bengal to come be'fore the 
Government of India. for the power which they are now seeking, It woUld 
he, interestiM to k~ wh~t those rea~o~s ,are, but as I ~aid. if the deten,!R 
Ill'e. given proner and 1~·gitlInah~, amenltles I ba'l'eno objectIon to the BtU 
gotng. tf) a ~lect CQbunittee, ' 
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1Ir. Bhuput Bing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, I want to 
propose that the name of Mr. S. C. Sen be added to the Select Com-
mittee. 

1Ir .... S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I am grateful to you 
for giving me an opportunity to take part in this debate. This Bill 
primarily concerns Bengal, and therefore it is but proper that all the three 
previous speakers have come from Bengal. However I fail to understand 
how so many of these allegations made about ill-treatment of persons, 
the incidents in Hijli or the lathi charges, have '.IDything to do with the 
Bill now before this House. This Bill simply wants to provide the Gov-
ernment of Bengal with powers to keep their detenus out of their pro-
vince, with the concurrence of the Governor General; and so far as I 
have been able to follow the Home Member now and in the last debate, 
the reasons were plainly two; the first was thr.t t.he Bengal datenu camps 
were slowly more or less being converted into political clubs; secondly, 
they felt that with the emotional Bengali youth, who loves his mother-
land more than anything else, if he knows that the moment he beComes 
a political detenu he is no longer to be with his own men. but wi.Jl be 
deported to another province outside his own province, that will enormously 
restrict the recruiting ground for revolutionaries and anarchists. There 
are two classes among these political detenus, one a very dangerous typo 
and other, a milder type. With a view to segregate these people it was 
necessary to take this dangerous type of anarchists outside the province. 
These are the two primary objects of this Bill and nobody so far has 
been able to controvert that argument of the Home Member. These are 
the two plain simple facts, and I have not heard a single argument against 
~hem. 

Mr. B. O. Kltra: Why cannot the man be segregated in Bengal itself? 
Mr .... S. Sarma: 'l'he fact is that in Ben/!"al these detenus may 

have opportunities of coming into contact with the emotional but less. 
dang-eroll!' type of young men. It w:as not that the jfdl administration 
in Bengal had failed; and if I have riE'en today to give my support to 
this Bill it is because I want to repudiate most strongly the insinuation 
that the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party brought against the 
jail administration of Bengal. I wonder whether the Honourable Diwan 
Bnhr.dur Ramaswami l-fuda,1iar knows that the present jail administration of 
Bengal is in the hands of a very able and devoted Indian, an ex-Sec-
retary of tbe Indian Nntional Congress, an ex-President of the" National 
Liberal Federation and a member of the Round Table Conference-Sir 
Provash Chunder Mitter. As a matter of fact, we have not heard of 
even a single case of indiscipline in Ben/!"ul Of course, as the Honourable 
able the Home Member said, there were a few cases of intercepted 
letters, but when Diwan Rahadur R~maswami Mudalinr made capital 
of the fact that the smugglinl!" of letters proved the inefficiencv of the 
jail administration in Bengal, I must say that mv friend was absolutely 
incorrect, because t,hev were not smug'l!"]ed at aU; the attempted smug~ling 
was detected; and that showed ·the efficiency of the jail administration. 
Of course, I have heard of one or two cases of inefficiency of jail admi-
nistration in Bengal, and that was in the time when the jail administra-
tion was in the hands, not of a European, but in the handR of one 
who sits in the Independent Part\". and whom the Diwan Bahadur 
claims as his {'hief, and if rumour if: correct, Sir, that gentleman, who 
is now the Leader of the Indepelldept Pany; .miamv.nageli the" ~8"· 



administration during his time in such a way that the Governor had to 
telephone to h~ and i!ake charge of the Department and hand it over 
to an Englishman. 

Sir, it has always been a matter of considerable surprise to me that a 
certain gentleman who always puts his seal of approval to all measures 
of Government and who was opposed to all revolutionarv movements at 
one time should now make speeches against the Government, of which 
he was once a Member himself. I was always surprised to read the 
speeches which he made then as a Member of the Government and now 
8S 8 non-official Member. I h8ve often tried to find out the reason and 
the nature.)f the difference in his speeches, and I felt that the nature of 
the difference in his speeches anti ways was all the difference between 
appointment. and disappointment. 

I should just like to reply to one observation made by Diwan Bahadur 
Ramaswami Mudaliar in the course of his speech. He made a great 
point of the fact that the Madras Government or the Bombay Govern-
ment were against this Bill. He went on to say that the Madras Govern-
ment, which was one of the Governments which always put down sub-
versive activities, and the Bombay Government, which was a full-fledged 
Governor's province, were all against this Bill.' Now, what, after all, 
have they said? They said that· they did not want these detenus there-
nothing more and nothing less. This Bill does not say that these det-enus 
should be put in the jails of other provinces. On the ·on .. , .. band, this 
measure gives power to the Bengal Government to send out their detenu8 
to a place outside Bengal. 

JIr. .&mar Hath Dutt: Sir, I did not want to get up and make a 
speech, but in order to elicit certain information before I can make up my 
mind whether to support tbe motion for Select Committee or not, I rise 
from my seat. . . . . 

JIr. A.. B. Ghuznavi: But you are a~rea.dy in the Select Committee. 
JIr. Amar Hath Dutt: I think it will be better if, instead of me, my 

leader Sir Han Singh Gour and Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda are put 
on this Committee, and I hope the Home Member will kindly approve 
of this. Sir, I am formally moving that the names of Sir Han Singh 
Gour and Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda be added to the Select Com-
mittee and that my name be removed. From para. 2 of the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, it is clear that the object of the present Bill is 
to re-enact sections 4, 5 and 6 of the Supplementary Act of 1925 and 
thus to supplement the provisions directed against the campaign of terro-
rist crime in Bengal. I submit, Sir, that this does not convince me in 
the least because no reasons are given for the re-enacting of sections 4, 
5 and 6 of the old Supplementary Act of 1925 save and except the bare 
statement that it is necessary. I expected some reasons for the re-
enacting of these provisions, but for want of sound reasons, I am told 
that a long speech was delivered by the HoncufRble t.he Home Mamber, 
parts of which, as every one knows, were relevant and parts were irrele-
vant, by mentioning some of the happenings in Bengal which the Govern-
ment were pleased to characterise as terrorist crime. Round this raged a 
controversy in this House which led my friend over there representing 
Bihar as a nominated Member . . . . . . 

JIr. Gaya Prasat'SiDgh: Does he represent my provi~ce? 
- JIr~ .lm&r-.&th Dutt: Yes, certainl1' 



... &aya Prasad Bmp: Then he misrepresents my province. 
Xl'. Ams.r Xath Dutt: As I was saying, that controv.ersy led. "flJy friend 

over there to m.ake insinuations and personal attacks on an honoured and 
distinguished Member of this House. . My friend need not have done that. 
I do not know what Sir Abdur Rahim's appointments and disappointments 
are. This much I know that the Honourable Member from ~iha.r . 

... eara PHSad Sblgb.: Why do you say Bibar? 
Mr~ bar Xath Dutt: Because I am told he represents Bihar. 
JIr. Gaya PJasad Singh: He is only a Nominated Member, and we 

know whom he represents. ' 
Mr. bar Xath Dutt: The Government as a rule select men in whom 

they have l,onfidence, and so my friend Mr .. E>arma comes in to represent 
the Bihar Government. Whatever it may, I can tell you that Sir Abdur 
Rahim is not a revolutionary. 

JIr. A.. B.. Ghumavi: Who said that he was a revolutionary? 
lIf. Amar Xath Dutt: You called 1um a revolutj.ol,lIl,l"Y. Of course, 

my frie~ MOWS Sir Abdur Rahim a little less than I know him becBj.lSe 
Sir Abdur Rahim comes from the same division from which I come, and 
I say that Sir Abdur Rahim comes from a very respectable. family in ~ 
district which is far off from Eastern Bengal. I hope my friends, Messrs. 
Neogy, S. C. Mitra and others will excuse me for· referring to East Bengul. 
Having said this, I must say if there is any revolutionary or extremist, 
it is my Honourable friend over there. If We only go back a quarter of 
a century, we find that Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi of the present day was leading 
a procession to the Federation grounds, presiding over a meeting there and 
saying all sorts of things, in order to drive away the Britisher from India. 

Then, Sir, reference has also .been made to happenings in Midnapore, 
and it was questioned what had these !ihings to do with the subject matter 
before the House, but it is the Honourable the Home Member who intro-
duced all these things into the discussion, it was he who introduced aJl 
these irrelevant factors. into this discussion in order to make out a casa 
for his Bill, -to prove the existence of a terrorist movement in Bengal, 
and to justify the necessity of sending detenus out of Bengal to jails 
of other provinces. I think he would have done well to give reasons to 
support his proposition, but the main reason for which all these things 
are done is contained in clause 4 of the Bill, which takes away a very 
mild habea8 COrpu8 that is to be found in thE> Criminal Procedure Gode, 
I mean section 491, to amend which I have been attempting all these 
years, and if I had brought in a motion for Select Committee, my friend 
&ir Lancelot Graham over there would have immediately made a motion 
for circulation to elicit opinion. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
Now, Sir, they want to do away with the habea8 corpU8. There is 

a provision in the Criminal Procedure Code which is very ineffective, and 
therefore whether you do away with the !tabea8 corpu8 or not, we Ilre 
justified in discussing the present situation in the country, and probably 
taking that view of the case, the Honourable the Home Member introduced 
several matters in his speech to convince us th8.t the situation is so very 
grave that the Government ought to be arme~ wit);J,suc,h. power iii aJi are 
~w claimed here. What powers? He wants that the prisoners should 
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be transferred from Bengal to some other province. There are three ob-
jections to this course. If these men, who are Bengalis, are taken away 
from their own province and are to be detained in Ajmer-Merwara, I may 
tell you that the climate will hardly suit them. I myself was born in 
Bihar, brought up in Bengal, and in my earlier years I had been in the 
deserts of Rajputana. I know what 0. tiresome thing it is to be there. 
I had been also in the canal colonies of the Punjab. Those were not the 
days of electric lights' and fans. I remember if the punkahwala went 
away at five in the morning and his substitute was late by even half an 
hour, we hac to wake up from our sleep. We Bengalis have a constitu-
tion like that. ·We cannot bear the climate of the desert of Rajputana 
and Ajmer-Merwara. (An Honourable M,ember: "What about Coimba-
tore?") I had been in Southern India; I was in Nellore for a year and 
that was no better. Please don't take away the prisoners from their own 
province, to the climate of which they are habituated, unless of course 
you find that there is necessity, overwhelming necessity, for doing so. 

There has also been an insinuation by my nominated friend from Bihar 
that they will spoil the other provinces. But that ground does not hold 
good now inasmuch ad it is stated by the Government that the whole 
country is full of terrorists and revolutionaries. If that be so, I do not 
think that you gain much by transferrmg them to another province. But 
there is another danger. If there are no terrorists or revolutionaries in 
a province then you instil the poison of terrorism and rev,Qlutlvnary ideas 
into that province. So, in your own interests, I would advise you not 
to take this step. I would ask you seriously another thing. When you 
take away certain men under suspicion that they are connected with 
terrorism or revolution and you think that for the safety of the Empire 
you are entitled to do it, I beg to' submit that you ought not to cause 
them any trouble in any way save and except confining them within cer-
tain specified areas, ana you should allow them such facilities as are 
possible, that will be only humane. I expect that you will adopt that 
pOlicy, that you will allow such facilities as are possible for their friends 
and relations, who themselves are not terrorists or revolutionaries, to see 
them an!;l have communications with. them. If you take them away from 
their own province to a distant province, that is hardly possible. That 
will be costly, and people may not find time to go over to another pro-
vince. Then again there is the difficulty about food. All these things we 
submitted for the consideration of the House, and I hope that if they 
consider them they wiII find that there is no necessity for going to Select 
Committee over a Bill like this. 

Sir, I cannot allow this occasion to pass without making one or two 
remarks about the happenings in Midnapore. As I have already Imb-
mitted to the House, Midnapore is within my constituency, and I shall 
be failing in my duty if I do not say something about Midnapore, about 
which the Honourable Official Member, the District Magistrate of Midna-
'pore, was pleased to submit some remarks before this House. He said that 
nothing was brought to his notice about the happenings at Midnapcre that 
had been discussed here. I invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
the debate in tbis very House, and probably he was a Member also at 
that time of this House, though not Magistrate of Midnapore. In the 
Legislative,As8embl~.Debate8 of the 12th July, Hl30, he will find harrow-
. ing tales', of oppressYOn committed by the agents of the Government. It 
<is not a very pleasing thing to refer to these things over and over again, 
bUt my' Honourable friend Mr. French's speech has provoked me to do 

B 
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so; otherwise I would have been silent. I shall read only two or three 
pallBageB which ought to have been known to Mr. French, and up till now 
there hRB not been any contradiction after that reBponBible Btatement was 
made ill this House. One sickening thing about all this affair is, nobody 
careB much what you do here or t.here, but if you go and insult our ladies 
in their houBeB, however meek we may be, we may not have the power 
to retaliate, we may have to bear all these insults and indignitieB per-
petrated by your agents, but I ask you who are the custodians of our 
liberties and who say that they are the trustees of this great country, 
is it not for you to clear the conduct of your officers on theBe points? Just 
now we heard from the Honourable Member from Chittagong what was 
done to a lady there. As sons of our mothers can we hear patiently all 
those things? In fact, I would not have taken part in thiB debate and 
risen to oppose all this if I had not been provoked by tha.t statement. I 
never knew that your agents in your name could soil your reputation to 
that extent. I will repeat the story, and I will remind my Honourable 
friend Mr. French that the same thing happened at Midnapore, which he 
will find reported in the Legislative Assembly debates: 

. "The membeTS next visited the house clQ!8 by where they found a girl about 18 
years old in an advanced stage of preldl.ancy. .Her name was Ambu. She was lying 
down on the verandah apparently still suffering from ilhock and pain. She w .. 
h"ea.thing with difficulty. Her ey~' were closed with tears trioUing. She made her 
statement with some difficulty. She oomplained of her breast being twisted and of 
h8r being kicked on the hip." I 

This is another inst,ance. There you have heard the BtOry of a father 
being locked up and the daughter being outraged by your agents. '. . 

Kr. A. B. Ghumavi: What iB the period you . are referring to? 
Mr. Amar Ifath Dutt: I am referring to the report that has been read 

by my Honourable friend Mr. Mitra. You were probably not listening, 
and anyone, who will BUpport a thing like that, haB no respeet for his 
mother or for womanhood. 

IIr. A. B. Ghumavi: On a point of order, Sir. Is that parliamentary 
language? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The word 
if applied to any Honourable Member is wholly unparliamentary, but the 
Honourable Member can make a general observation of that kind without 
reference to any particular Member. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: On a point of infonnation. I should like to 
know if. the ~onoura~le Member does object to that particular phrase jf 
he conBlders It unparlIamentary? . 

IIr. B. S. Sarma: IB the Honourable Member aware that the state· 
ment . which he has just now read to the House had at that time been 
officially contradicted by the Publicity Officer of the Bengal Government? 

)lr. E. O .• eogy: Nothing of the kind. The Honourable Member is 
absolutely under a misappre1leJ\sion. 

Mr. bar Bath Duti\: We always have ,.tiwolruicls of statements one 
from this side and one from that side, but I ask, eVery Member oi this 
HouBe to lay his hands on his 'breast and say whether he believes theSe 
statements. It is one thing to make a statement in 'cmer to please 'tIDe 
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. official Benches and thereby earn their goodwill and get advancement, and 
it is another thing to be true to one's own country and to lay these 
grievances before them. These statements were made in this House by 
i\ very esteemed gentleman who has been occupying a seat in this House 
from the very inauguration of the new Assembly for the last 11 years, and 
up to now, although more than a year and a half has elapsed, this state-
ment has not been challenged. As regards the contradiction said to havc 
been made by Mr. Sarma, I make bold to say that it has not been con-
tradicted. It is one thing to have brass and another thing to have regard 
for truth. 

Then again: , 
"At Bubarnaclighi, the girl in an advanced stags of pregnancy was found to 1it! 

l,reathiDg with 'difficulty, tears tricklin~ down from her 'eyes and she bore marks oi 
Jllolrstah:m Ot. her person. It is surprIsing ·that a case like this should have happoned 
WIth D IJ.agi!trrate accompanying the police party." 

I hope he is not a District Magistrate but a. very subordinate magistrate 
of the class you have brought into existence. Then in a. particular place 
called Kholakhali, the women: 

"complained of severe a_ult by canes, fiats and kick". They also eaid that the 
clothes of BOrne of them had been torn off their bodies and they produced 1IG1D8 luch 
clothes. A middle aged widow Kurani Dasi stated that she had besn BO rQughly handled 
lind pulled about that abe fainted." 
I appeal to you for help. Do not turn a deaf elll' to our complaints jf 
you want to keep your Empire. We may be meek, humble and incapable, 
but acts of this kind will bring ruination even to the mightiest of empires. 
Remember how many empires in. this world have been lost in this way. 
One instance that comes to my mind Bnd which I hope every one of you 
know is the destruction of the Empire of Ravan. Do not insult the woman-
hood of my country. You may chain us, send us off to the Andam8D8, 
but pray do not insult the women. I am not accusing the Chair, but I 
am addressing the Treasury Benches to look into the conduct of their 
agents. Let them make a thorough inquiry, and if they are satisfied, let 
them give relief. 

Now, as regards the Bill. do not take away the right of hab64J8 COTpU8. 
and pray do not deport these detenus to another province for the reasons 
which I have already stated. With these words I move that. instead of 
my name, the names of Sir Hari Singh Gour and Diwan Bahadur Harbilas 
S'arda be added to the Select Committee. 

Mr. PrealdlDt: Do you move that as an amendment? 
III. Amar Kath Dutt: Yes. 
TIll Konourabll Sir James Orerar: On the particular point raised by 

the Honourable Member in his amendment, I should like to put to him 
that the selection of names for the Committee was made, as usual, after 
consultation with the persons concerned. I do submit that it is hardly 
reasonable at this stage for nn individual Member to make suggestions 
of this ,kind. It might perhaps put me under the necessi~y of making 
corresponding suggestions from the Government. I have no~ -t1te slightest 
objection on personal grounds to either of tJ;1e two distinguished Members 
vf this House whoB~ names were suggested, but I do think that this 
represents a distuMiimce of the well established procedure of this House 
which is convenient to all the parties On that ground I vel'Y much regret 
! cannot accept the suggestion. 
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1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: As Secretary of the Nationalist Party, I was 
not consulted in this matter at all. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): That is not 
the issue before the House. The rules and Standing Orders lay down that 
variation in the composition of a Select Committee can be made by a 
Member of this House by proposing an amendment. It has to be remem-
bered that under the rules and Standing Orders, it is this Honourable 
House which appoints i5'elect Committees. It has very frequently happen-
ed that by consent certain changes have been made in t11e names origin-
ally proposed, but if any Honourable Member is dissatisfied he is entitled 
to move that the original motion be amended by way of omission or 
addition. If the Honoura.ble Member wishes to move an amendment sub-
stituting for his own name two other names, that amendment would De 
perfectly in order. 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: May I inquire as a matter of in· 
formation whether my Honourable friend the Leader of the Nationalist 
Party was consulted and has he expressed a desire to sit on that Com-
mittee? 

1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibl·shim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
has nothmg to do with that. Names are sugge~ted and any Hon.)urable 
Member whose name is included in the proposal to serve on a Committee 
is entitled to get up and say that he should be exr~u6edfrom such service .. 

Mr. O. S B.&nga Iyer: I was not able to catch what the Honourable 
the Home Member said. 

lIr. President: That is the position; and therefore, if the Honourable 
Member wishes to say anything on the issue that is now before the House, 
I will allow him to do so. 

lIr. O. S. Ban,a Iyer: Sir, the Honourable the Home Member said 
something which I could not catch. I should like the Honourable Mem-
ber to repeat exactly what he said. 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: What I inquired of the Honourable 
the Deputy President of the Nationalist Party was whether-I merely 
ask~d for confimlation of my statement-his party was not consulted in 
the normal manner, and whether the names suggested on behal£of that 
party had not been accepted and inserted in my Resolution? 

IIr. President': That is not the issue, so far as the Chair is concerned. 
The rules and Standing Orders give each individual Member th~ right to 
move an amendment altering the composition of a proposed Select Com-
mittee; and I take it that the Honourable Member wishes to move an 
amendment to the effect that the names of ISir Hari Singh Gour and 
Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda be inserted instead of his own. That 
amendment has now been proposed and is before the House. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven'of the Clock on Thursday, the 
4th February, 1932. 
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